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Swore He Knew Nothin* About tbU) 
Robbery and 

Davie Lied.
iThat
»

Winnipeg, Nov. 6.-(8peclal.)-At the Mob 
Bank robbery trial td^day Harry Carr, 

Pembina, North Dakota, waR
sons
bank clerk, 
ceiled. He said that in nose, color of eye», 
height and voice, a man wbo came Into nla 

Dec. 31, 1898, resembled Detective 
The only difference a a» that the 

heavier mustache tbau 
who came into the bank, 
into the bank on Dec. ill. 

stood at the customers' countca

bank on 
Davis, 
man present had a
the young man.
This man came
1898, and
on the opposite side of the room from the 

Later this young mam 
came up to the window and sqld be wanted 
to get a draft, doing into details, the 
young man said he wanted a draft for 11700 . 
on Kansas City for Perry Cook. His own 

customer said, was Fred M« 
He got the draft made out and the 

threw down some currency, and.

teller's window.

name, the 
Baker, 
young man
among other things, a $1000 Dominion of 
Canada bill. This staggered the witness 
and he demurred to take the money. He 
asked the than where he lived and he said 
In New York, and that he was going to ChW
CM gOv„#v. He éxajnlned the bill closely and
feÆtfl? IMS w"s in Mitchell. 

Ont., on Dee. 31, 1898. of course he could 
have been in the bunk.

Would Not Believe Davis.
Several Chicago witnesses who knew 

Davis swore they would not believe him 
under oath. Two were women, who called 
themselves "widows," but swore their hus
bands were alive.

Francis XV, Scott, foreman of a gang on 
the C. P. K„ *»s positive that Davis lifted 
the valise by the handle, and it 
correct when Davis stated that ho pulled 
out the vaille by the end from the place 
where It was burled. Whttla was not there 
when Davis pulled up the valise. Whltln 
v as on the other side of the railway cross
ing, some distance away, and came running 
up when Davis shouted.

The Valise Produced.

not

was no;
\

The valise was here produced, and witness 
sold that It Lad been considerably changed 
since he saw It. The handle was not

Continued on Pake 4.

NOTES FROM VANCOUVER.
A Scotch Carpenter Killed la 

•Death of a Trained 
Nurse.

an
Blevaloi

Vancouver, Nov. 6.—John ■ Davidson, a 
carpenter, employed In the Flack building, 
was caught between the elevator hoist and 
the second floor to-day and frightfully 
crushed. Hie recovery la not thought ta 
be possible. Davidson is about 80 years of 
age and n native ot Greenock, Scotland. 
For a number of years he was employed 
on one of I he Empress Pners.

Miss Richardson, a trained nnree, died 
this morning from blood-poisoning contract
ed while nursing a patient at New West
minster. She was one of the Pacific coast 
ladles •who volunteered as a nurse to go to 
South Africa with the Royal Canadian 
Regiment.

'llicre is n "lower deck" rumor at Esti
mait that all the vessels of the squadron 
will go to Valparaiso for Christmas. The 
residents of that place, It is understood, 
made representations to the Admiralty time 
none-of the vessels had marie lengthy stays 
at that port, and Invited them to visit the 
city during the Christmas

'

! a

. ■holidays. The 
Invitation,-lt 1* said, was referred to Ad
miral Beaumont and accepted.

RUSSIA BEGINS TO MOVE.
Rumors From 8*. Petersburg Ren 

sardine Dealest on the 
Ameer’s Domain.

london, Nov. 7.—The St. Petersburg colt 
respondent of The Times telegraphs that 
various rumors Are afloat there regarding 
Russian designs upon Afghanistan.

Flnet a Little Milder-
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nor. 6.-n 

(8 p.m.)—The distribution of pressure bag 
changed very little since last night. The 
weather bus been fine in all portions of Can
ada and there is no Immediate Indicative 
of nny change.

Minimum and maximum temperatures | 
Kamloops, Calgary, MO—10; Qu'Ap
pelle, Mfi—4S; Winnipeg. 30—54; Port Ar
thur MM—*5: Parry Sound, M2—44 ; Toron I a, 
,04—47; Ottawa. 32- 4M; Montreal, 36—40; 
Quebec, 32—40; Halifax. 40—44.

Prolinbllltlee.
Lower Lakes null Georgian Bay- 

Moderate winds 1 line and a little 
milder.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Fine and a little higher temper*.
*'oulf and Maritime—Moderate winds; flue; 
not much change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fine and 
mild.

Manitoba—Fine and mild.

i

1 he Oak Hall Clothiers' styles arc largely 
exclusive styles, tint the Oak Hall stocks 
are Inclusive in the widest sense. < nil at 
till Yonge-stveet or 115 King street cast and 
test, say—the overcoat stock.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
\rr

Nov. 6.
La Champagne.
Californian....
Thlngvalla........
Bulgaria .
Aller.............. ...
Kensington....
K. W. der Crosse. Southampton 
Monterey.
Ashanti..

Sailed.

At. oni,
. ,r .. Havre 
. . Liverpool 
'.►penhng.-a 
. New York 
. New York 
. New York 
.New York 
.. Montre»
.. Montre* 

For.
..Montreal1 
....HolIM 
• .Montreal

. .New York.. .. 
..Father Point .

. .New York.. . .< 

... Hamburg - - -- 
..Gibraltar .. .. 
..Antwerp...........

. ..HvintoK.. 

...London ... 1
From.

Antonio.......... ... -Shields .. «
Mnntlnea 
Dunmore Head.. .AuUiosaan

Liverpool .

GEN. WtliiLfORCES E0UGI1Ï 
MOT BATTLE ON TATHAM’S FARM

It is Estimated That 800 Boers Were Killed, Wounded and 
Captured in the Skirmish of Thursday Last- 

Mounted Boers Were Captured.

Bank Robbery Case in Winni
peg Developed More Sen

sations Yesterday.

SOME CHICAGO WITNESSES

Swore They Would Not Believe Him 
on Oath—Very Strong, 

Insinuations Made.

ANDERSON WENT INTO THE BOX.

The Toronto WorldRARE BARGAIN 
$8300

HFkEHSSE
provement; sacrifice sale.

H. H. WILLIAMS» 12 Victoria Street
*

TEN PA G ES-TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 7 1899-TEN PAGESTWENTIETH f

OmCE STATIONERY
<^AND PRINTING

DONALD BASN 8 CO.
26 Jordan Street.

ONE CENT

Shelling of Ladysmith Contlnues-Will Boiler’s First Move be Towards the Relief of 
White ?—Why Colenso and Stormberg Were Evacuated—Steyn Issues a 

Proclamation—Arrival of the Troops en Route May be Delayed.

z
.

\the Transvaal was now assured. The Kol- 
nlsche Zeltung says: "XVe do not know 
what Dr. LCyds may have said, but the 
matter of his supposed statement Is false 
In every respect. Neither France nor Rus 
sia has shown the slightest Inclination, 
either with or without Germany, tq set 
the South African question on the order ot 
the day."

within a we 'i or two to investigate the 
situation for himself.

May Go via Dela*oa Bay.
There Is also a probability of a movement 

through Delagoa Bay. and the Admiralty 
note regarding the transports simply means 
in all likelihood that news of their move
ments Is to be suppressed.

Stores at Queenstown.
Stormberg was understood to be the de

pot where stores, tents, guns, ammunition 
and all the commissariat details of the 
Third Division—that under Sir William Gat- 
nere—were In process of accumulation. The 
stores have been removed to Queenstown, 
and an obilous explanation of their removal 
arises out of the Boer advance from Bethu- 
lle land Allwal North.

It’s Simply Speculation.
In view of the near approach of British 

reinforcements, a Boer invasion of Cape 
Colony conld hardly be regarded very seri
ously. There may be, therefore, no reason 
for the withdrawal and the stores destined 
by repute for Queenstown may be Intended 
for East London or Durban. It may be Gen. 
Bailer's Intention to send on Col. Lord Paul 
Methuen's .division, composed of Guards 
and British brigades to the immediate as
sistance of Natal.

General White and his forces seem to be 
holding their own at Ladysmith even 
If they are beleaguered. A re'iable 
messenger who arrived at Estcourt, 
Natal, on Saturday soon says that 
heavy fighting occurred around Lady
smith on Thursday. There was a 
hot engagement on Tatham’s Farm, 
where the çnemy were driven back 
with great loss. Thirty mounted 
Boers were captured. It is estimated 
that the Boers lost 800 killed, wounded 
and captured in this battle.

^Tliere has been unnecessary alarmat Pieter- 
mariteburg owing to the evacuation of 
Colenso,and the Natal naval corps with 
guns have returned to that town to 
reassure the inhabitants.

President Steyn has issued a proclamation 
calling on the Orange Free State 
Boers to support the Transvaal.

A Stormberg despatch says 200^ Boers are 
now near Stormberg awaiting the ar
rival of 3000 reinforcements from 
Bloemfontein before moving on Storm 
berg. This is the Cape Colony town 
that Buller decided not to defend- just 
at this juncture.

The chief motive for the withdrawal from 
Colepso by the British was that the 
long range guns of the Boers made 
the position untenable. The Durban 
Light Infantry and the Dublin FuSi" 
liars are now at Estcourt, Natal They 
carried their supplies with thorn.

'À
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smWOLSELEY ON THE BOERS, v

They Are the "Moat Ignorant People 
He Ever Met—Their Aim to 

Rule South Africa.
London. Nor. 7.—General Lord Wolselev. 

the Commander-In-Chief, who was the guest 
of the Authors' Club last evening, said that 
I he short-service system In the British 
army had at last been acknowledged as the 
right one, even by Its most strenuous op
ponents. Discussing the situation In South 
Africa, the field marshal remarked : “In 
my various commands I have learned much 
of Boer character, and I can say truthfully 
that the Boers us a people are the most 
Ignorant with which I have ever been 
brought hito contort. Their Intention Is to 
rule the whole of South Africa. This Is a 
point the English people must keep before 
them. There are ups and downs In war
fare, and the disappointments we have suf
fered are having the good effect of bring
ing the English people closer together.”

X,
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r*4. Will Relieve White.
Reports that Rosmead and Naauwpoort 

ere also to be evacuated seem to corrobor
ate the idea that Gen. Boiler's first busi- 

wili be to /relieve Sir George Stewart
Dander uud blitzen ! dot caiVt be der same lion dot I make lie down at der last per-Prof. Oom Paul :

foimance at Majuba Hill ÎTO MOVE ON STORMBERG.ness
White. /

2000 Boers Are No XT Waiting for 
3000 Reinforcements Be

fore the Move.
London, Nov. 7.—The Dally Mall has re

ceived the following despatch from Storm- 
sj berg, dated last Friday evening: “An Orange
f Free Stgte force, 2000 strong. Is now at i , . .

Pewen's Farm, half way between the Jq £q(qTCC ttlC Allfifl 13DQ(. L3W 3110

Foreigners Out of. the
reinforcements from Rouxville and Bloem- SloPan
fonteln before moving on Stormberg. There wlUv<*
Is a third Free State force at Cdlesbnrg.
The signalling In the Beer camp was plain-
ly visible from here last night.” **WE ARE BRITISH SUBJECTS,

Kimberley In Danger.
It is believed that the Orange Free State 

commandoes now have 11,000 men 
trated against Kimberley and on the Free 
State southern frontier. Opposed to them 
aye only 7000 British troops. The town 
winch lie open toi their attack are Allwa 
North, Butghersdorp, ' HWrthberg, Barkly 
and Molteoo.

1coucen-

Sifton, Grèenway and Fraser Deter
mined to Live to talk 

Another Day.

This Is One nf the Effects of the 
Irishmen’s Talk in the House 

of Commons,Invented at Ladysmith.
A despatch from PletermarUaberg, dated 

It is now believed that Gen. Sir Redvers Friday, reports that railway communication 
Buller’s first move will be made for the w ith Ladysmith Is severed, the Boers hav

ing effected a lodgment at Nelthorpe, south 
of Ladysmith about seven miles. Among 
those invested at
Rhodes, brother of Cecil Rhodes, Sir John 
Willoughby, and It Is believed Dr. Jameson, 
as well as most of the press correspondents 
and probably the Earl of Ava, son of the 
Marquis of Dufferln and Ava.

Railways All Military.
All of the Cape Railways are 

hands qfthe military authorities. Five hun- 
dred.-Spies of food staffs were seised on 
board the steamship Maria at Durban, con
signed to Delagoa Bay for the Transvaal.

Twenty missionaries have arrived at Dur
ban from Swaziland, after many narrow

AFhlD TO FACE MR. PERCIVAL.SAYS A CABLE CORRESPONDENT.relief of the beleaguered British at 
Ladysmith. The Admiralty have pre
pared the public for a-delay in the ar
rival of the army corps in South Africa.

Ladysmith are Col.
iEVACUATION OF COLENSO. The PoHtleel Situation In Mknltoba 

Is Getting Very Warm Jeat 
About Now.

Liberal Members Sny Their Self- 
Respect Will Sutler If They 

Ally With the “Traitors.”

They Sny, snd They Ask Protection 
fog Themselves and Their 

Famille^

The Position Was Untenable Owing 
to the Long Range of the 

Doer Gnns.IT WAS A FIERCE BATTLE.
'Mordeo, Man., Nov. 0.—(Special.)—This 

evening Mr. Sifton and D. C. 4 raser Ad
dressed a large meeting In Harden. The 
greater portions of both speeches were ap
parently addressed to dissatisfied Liberals. 
Mr. Slfton's remarks were received with 
occasional applause,' which was not par
ticularly hearty: but Mr. Fraser's humorous 
Stories and rousing oratory awakened laugh
ter and applause frequently.

At A he Crystal City meeting, the chair
man 'promised to hear Spencer 1’erclval at 
the close of the speeches by Messrs. Hilton 
and Greeuway, hnt,Instead, hurriedly closed 
the meeting. Mr. Ferclval then took the 
platform, and stated that he was surprised 
at the cowardice of the speakers and at 
the conduct of the chairman In breaking 
Ills promise. He said Mr. Sifton had made 
some statements that were utterly devoid 
of truth, uud then Ignobly fled to avoid 
criticism. He Intimated that there would be 
another meeting in the town, and that the 
friends of. Mr. Sifton would he treated 
fairly and courteously, and allowed a hear-
' ffany of the audience were surprised and 

disgusted at the cowardice displayed by 
Messrs. Green way, Sifton and Fraser, and 
marvelled that any men calling themselves 
Liberals should be afraid of full discussion. 
Mr. Perdrai 1- opposing Premier Greenway 
In the local contest.

New York, Nov. 6.—A special cable de
spatch from London says: The principal 
effect of the Transvaal war on the Into, nil 
polities of England thus far has been to 
alienate most of. the Liberals from any 
further participation In the Irish Home 
Rule movement.
Parliament who have so strenuously ob
jected to the war, and who have stopped 
at no charges against Great Britain, nave 
disgusted Liberals as much as Conserva
tives. The Liberals, before anything else, 
are Englishmen, and they feel that their 
self-respect will suffer It they ally them
selves any longer to the irishmen, who 
have shown by their recent conduct that 
the British' Empire is hutctul to them.

The speeches delivered by Mr. Dillon, 
Patrick O'Brien, XVilltam Redmond, T. u. 
SUUlvan and other Irish Nationalist lead
ers arc openly condemned by the Liberals 
as the utterances of traitors. The Irish 
policy hitherto bus been, generally speak
ing, to ail)*tain from attacking 
endorsed by' the Liberals. Their anti-Eng- 
list feeling has, however, got the better 
of them In this instance, ncd.by behavior, 
which from their own viewpoint Is irnpo- 

1 lltlc, they have put Home Rule farther 
Montreal Nov. 6.—(Special.)—President out of their reach than it has been since

Shaughnessy arrived to day from the West, the death of Gladstone. Further than this,
„ , 9 ,, _by turning the Liberals against them, theyand expressed himself as well satisfied jjnve put the Opposition in a fair way to 
with the condition of things .it the coast rejuvenate itself, 
and throughout the mining regions of Brit
ish Columbia.

. . ,, , . A crowded meeting of the Board of Trade
had not been damaged, and they got here took place to-day, when resolutions xverc
safely. The Boers shelled Colenso camp adopted expressing regret nt the untimely A Bye-Election in Exeter Reeolted
at dawn to-day, being apparently unaware ^”tUta°k? “r,'a£ ^morroT”' Wb°8C f'm *“ an ln<-vea«ed Unionist
of the evacuation. They looted the stores. The nnal dividend, making total payments 
but did not harm the bridges, saying that of 75V4 per cent., for La Banque du Peuple,
they would want the railway themselves. fil11 be paid to-morrow.________
The women and children here are crowding Toronto Quick La nob, 811 Tonga-St. 
the trains bound for Pietermaritzburg and next to Wirltt v—ve. Open day and,

night. Saloua Oeylon Tea Five cents 
boston Beans d cents. Tenderloin Steak 
20 cents, vyster Stew 10 centa

lBOO Boer» Killed snd Wounded by 
Gen. White’» Force» os 

Thnredsy Lent.
Estcourt, Natal, Saturday, Nov. 4.—It Is 

reported that the Boers lost 800 in killed, 
wounded and captured in Thursday's hat- 

■w t'e on Tatham’s Farm, near Ladysmith.
A Hot Battle. ,

Noon.—A reliable messenger has just ar
rived from Ladysmith, passing the Boer 
lines during the night, who reports that 
heavy fighting occurred on Thursday 
around Ladysmith.

The hottest engagement was at George 
Tatham’s farm on the Orange Free State 
side of Hester's. The British drove the 
Boers back to their camp. The enemy suf
fered great loss and thirty mounted Boers 
were captured. ’

Fighting Resumed on Friday.
The fighting was resumed Friday, the 

Boers firing from Xosdwathshnna Hill, near 
Pepworth's fjrm. Again they were driven 
Lack with loss on their camp.

Tore Up the Ralls.
A large Boer force, with artillery, under 

John Weasels, has taken up a position on 
the left of Beacon, locating on the Wood- 
house, Plcclones and Langvaracht farms, 
facing Hester’s, and a small commando Is 
now encamped on the south side of Pieter’s 
Station, commanding the railway. The Boers 
have torn up the culverts of the railway 
near Pieter's Station and have burned the 
wooden portions.

No Damage at Coleneo.
No damage has been yet done at Co'enso. 

The houses, stores, railway and Iron bridges 
remain Intact.

The messenger says he heard that the 
Boers would be in Colens'6 to-day (Satur
day) and that the volunteers were leaving.

No Need for Alarm.
Much regret Is felt at the unnecessary 

alarm created at Pietermaritzburg when 
there is no need for It.

The Natal naval corps with guns will 
rcturu to Martbevg to-day to reassure the 
Inhabitants.

Nov. 6.—The following Is aEstcourt, Natal, Friday, Nov. 3.—Colenso 
Is how In the hands of the Boers. Before 
the evacuation was decided upon, the 
enemy tried to cut off our outposts. The 
Durban Light Infantry, under Lieut. Moly- 
neux, and a force of Dublin Fusiliers were 
rent to the relief of the outposts and a 
brisk fight ensued. The Boers were re
pulsed, leaving 12 dead. Twenty Boev 
horses were killed and the others stam
peded.

Vancouver,
copy of a telegram sent by the Sandon
Miners' Union to Sir Wilfrid Lanrler:

“One thousand Canadian 
of the Sloean, withf their 
and families, are being 
out of Canada by the Importa
tion of foreign labor from the United 
States. The mine owners of the Sloean 
arc importing men to take our places. 
Our wives aud families, and all others 
dependent on our labor, as well as we 
ourselves, appeal to you to assist us in 
semiring the enforcement of the alien 
labor law. As British subjects, we nat
urally resent the clrcnmstaneeo which 
are driving us from our native land. 
Will you, as First Minister of the 
Crown, secure for ns the protection 
xvhleh the alien labor law provides- 
Please assure us by an immediate reply 
that xv exvlll have your co-operation.'

now In the

miners
wives

driven
The Irish members or

escapes.
Boer»’ Big Gun No Good.

It is reported from Boer sources that the 
big gun with xvhleh Gen. Cronje had hop
ed to demolish Mafeking Is not a success. 
It is believed to be a Schne-der-Canet gun, 
weighing, with the carriage, about 10 tons. 
The recoil is so tremendous as to throw 
the gun ont of gear every time it Is fired: 
After using the weapon two days the 
Boers gave It up.

Motive for the Withdrawal.
The chief motive for the withdraw

al, however, was that the long-range guns 
of the Boers bad made the position un
tenable. No orders were received for re
tirement. While retirement was In progress 
the Natal Volunteers at Fort Wylie had 
great difficulty In getting away their nine- 
ponnder in the dark. They were advised 
to spike the gun, but were exceedingly un
willing to do this, resolving to make a de
termined effort to take It with them. While 
they were running the gun on Its carriage 
down a hill, the ropes broke and gun and 
carriage rushed on, the latter being smash- 

_ed at the bottom of the Incline.

THE COAST IS ALL RIGHT,Banntos Won’t Rise.
The Morning Post hears from Maceni, 

Basutoland, that the Boer attempts to In
cite the Basntos against the British have 
failed.

measures
According to 1 President Shauglin- j 

easy—Regret for Mr. Thomson- 
Other Montreal Notes.I

Natal Has a Claim.
It is understood that when the time 

comes to arrange terms of peace, NataJ,. 
will claim an apportionment of territory 
which, besides recompensing the colony for 
losses sustained, will place it in a posi
tion less open to attack in future.

Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.They Saved the Gun.

Nothing daunted, the plucky fellows un
dertook to carry the weapon Itself, which THE WAR PARTY TRIUMPHED, TO KILL THE "TIP” SYSTEM

Has There Been Another Fight f
There are renewed rumors of another en- 

at Elandslaagte, with severe
Is the Object of a Movement Head

ed by George H. Daniels of the 
New York Central. 7

Chicago, Nov. 6.—George H. Daniels, gen
eral passenger agent of tlie New York Cen
tral Railroad, is at the head of a movement 
to abolish the practice of ‘•tipping” on din
ing and sleeping cars. The movement al- 
readv has foiiml hearty approval and back
ing among officials of several of the trunk 
Hues.

gagememt 
Boer losses.

Majority.
London, Nov.' 6.—A Parliamentary bye- 

election was held in Exeter to-day to fill 
the vacancy created by the recent np- 

Irolntment of* Sir Henry Stafford Northcote 
as steward and bailiff of the Chi Item Hun-

Watched by Croiser.
It Is reported from Cairo that the Ger

man steamer Zanzibar, bound tot Zanzibar, 
arrived at Port Said without 
and that having embarked 33. she sailed, 
followed and watched by the British cruiser 
Fearless.

passengers, Durban.
dreds, as a preliminary to his appointment 
as Governor of Bombay. 'J'he result was 
the rcturu of the Conservative and Union
ist candidate, Sir Edgar Vincent, by a ma
jority of 650 votes over his Liberal and* 

ped from the estimated quantity of these Radical opponent, Allan Bright of Liver- 
garments which Dineens prepare to get out pool. The polling was as follows; Sir 
each season, it would he impossible to pro- ^dwnr Vincent, 4030; Allan Bright, 3371; 
du<-e them in the choice qualities which Conservative majority 650. The Conserva- 
Dineens offer at the spot cash price of $50. tive majority at the last general election, 
The very best muskrat for the lining, the i when Sir Henry Stafford Northcote was 
very best otter for collar and lapels, mid i returned, was 494, so that Sir Edgar VIli
the very best weaver cloth for the shell, j cent's victory means a substantial Increase 
are used. Not a detail Is slighted, and the 
result is that Dineens' special fur-lined 
overcoats are without comparison the swelt- 
vst garments of the kind for the price.

'■ 2
MORE SPECULATION. Clone Figuring on Fur» at Dlntfen»’

If even 30 far-lined overcoat): were <lro[>- “Glbbon's Toothache Gam Is easily ap
plied and does not bam the mouth " 
Price 10c.

War Office Ha* Not leaned an Offi
cial Bulletin During the 1 

Last 24 Honrs.
London, Nov. 7.—Tbe War Office an

nounced at midn'glit that no despatches had 
been received beyond those already made 
public, and that nothing further would be 
Issued before noon to-day. Thus not a 
solitary official Item of news has been post
ed for nearly 24 hours. This has given 
rise to a crop of runyirs that Ladysmith's 
ammunition Is exhausted, that S'r George 
Stewart White Is mortally wounded, that 
both facts are being concealed, and that 
other unlucky happenings have taken place. 
For all of these reports there Is absolutely

LORD CHARLES BERESFORD 216
Say» 11 There I» nn Uprising of the

Mut Genuine imported La Carolina, 10c 
straight, at A. Clubb dc Sons, 40 and 97 
King West.

Black* More Troop*
Be Sent South,

London. Nov. 7.--Wear Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford, speaking at Rmideifland 
last evening, confessed that he regarded 
with great apprehension what might bo the 
attitude of the blacks toward the van
quished when tbe British had conquered 
tbe Boers.

Submarine Torpedo Boat a Sncce**.
New York. Nov. 6.—The submarine tor

pedo boat Holland to-day received an offi
cial trial before a United States Govern
ment board. The trial was pronounced a 
successful one In every xx-ay.

Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try It

In the Ministerial majority at Exeter.
•Sir Edgar Vincent, the newly-elected 

mendier of Parliament fo- Exeter, was 
Governor of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at 
Constantinople, front ls89 to 1897. He bad 
previously been president of the Council 
of the Ottoman Public Debt, and finance 
adviser to the Egyptian Government. He 
is cow In his 43rd year.

REVIEW OF THE SITUATION.
Boiler’* Flrat Move 1* Believed to 

Be the Relief of Gen. White
Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Bath and bed $1.00. 202 snd 204 King W
"I must repeat," said Lord Charles, “that 

in view of such a contingency, the Govern
ment Is not even now sending out sufficient 

As to the possibility of foreign 
Intervention, I consider that the great 
naval, military and financial resources of 
the Empire are calculated to ward off any 
undue European declaration."

at Ladysmith.
London. Nov. 7.-14.30 a.m.i-Thls morn

ing s news carries public knoxvledge with 
respect to hostilities in South Africa 
Utile farther than the 
lenso and Stormberg.

These movements, taken together 
ihe Admiralty announcement, that the pub
lic must not be disappointed 

> transports not reach their destinât! 
the dates Indicated in the published 
may indicate some change of pjan 
sltated by the bad positIo 
Natal, it

Care n Cold In » Few Hoar».
Dr Evans' laxative grippe capsules. No 

buzzing In the head, no griping; money re
funded. Bingham's Pharmacy, 100 Yunge- 
street. -*ü

DEATHS.
KKLZ-On Nov. H, Paul Francis, son of 

George and Isabel Kelz, aged 2 years 
and 9 months.

Funeral private.
MCCULLOUGH- At his late residence. 

Goodwood, Ontarlo.on Nov. 5, James Mc
Cullough, aged 83 years.

Funeral Tuesday, tbe 7th,
SHE WAX—At his late residence, 175 Jar- 

vis-street, on Nox\ 6. 18161, Magnus Shewan, 
In tbe 8-'th year of his age. a native of 
Ihmrosness, Shetland; a resident of this 
city for 58 years.

Kum-ral private, Wednesday, at 3 p.m. 
No flowers.

Shetland papers please copy. >
WARWICK—At 108 St. (ieorge-street. on 

Monday. Nov. 6. Resina Frames Warwick, 
Wtdnxv of the late WISIam Warwick, aged 
68 years.

Funeral private.

First of the Season—T 
Temple Building, secured 
of the season, now on exhlt

emple Cafe, 
the first deer

_ ___ ____ ■__Httton In front
of the Cafe. If you want the beat of 
everything in season nt modern prices 
call on Temple Cafe, open until mid
night.

troops.very
evacuatllon of Co- lontinned on Page 4.

Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 King W.THAT SECOND CONTINGENT.with
To-Day’» Program.

Sons of Scotland concert In Massey Hall,

Orthopedic Hospital reception. 8 p.m.
Hi eh School Board meeting. 8 p.m.
“1’arson Jim” at the Grand. S p.ip. 
“Through the Breakers” at the Toronto, 

2 and 8 
“Enst

at 2 p.m.Bankrupt Jewellery .Stock, t
Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co. vommenee 

to-day at 2.30 p.m. to dispose of by auction 
a large stork of sterling silver, -host electro
plate, exquisite Freuch Ktatucttcs. cut glass, 
<-ullery. etc., the stock of H/ M. Fount. 
The sale will he continued until every ar
ticle is sold. This is perhaps the most at
tractive stock that has yet been sold i£ To
ronto.

No Reply Ha« Yet Reached Ottawa 
From the War Office in 

London.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—At 1 o'clock this after- 

nono the Government had received no reply 
from the Imperial Government to the cabled 
Inquiry regarding the necessity tor a sec
ond Canadian contingent. Hon. F. W. Bor
den is In the <*ity and has all iu readiness 
for a second mobilization if such would be 
required.

should the 
on on 

lists.
IF LEYOS SAID SO. HE LI£D. 8

Intervention o^ France, Rnnela and 
Germany In the Transvaal 

Not Assured.
Berlin, Nov. 7.—Commenting upon a rumor 

from Amsterdam, that Dr. Leyd's, the di
plomatic representative of the Transvaal 
in Europe, had .declared that the interven
tion of France, Russia and Germany in

ueces- 
°f affairs in 

was expected that*lie army corps 
would land near Cape Town for an invasion 
Of thf Transvaal through thn Orango Free 
Slate, but the landing may onw be divert
ed to Durban. Natal, whither It Is fully ex
pected Gen, Sir Redvers Buller

t p.m.
Lynne" at Ihe Prince-:*, 2 and

fiiogrfiph and Norris" ponies at Shea’s, 2 
and 8 p.m. „

The Empire Music Hall. 8 p.m.

«

Fetheratonhaugh * Oo.. Patent Solic
itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build- 
tug, Toronto. « ....Try Gleoealrn cigars-6c. straight.will go

'■<

f

______

.3
)
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COTCH.
v of J. Walker * Sons, 
xcellent Scotch Whisky, 
offered to the Canadian 

1 comitolilors nt the fol-

1890.
1891.
V, 1892.
1897.
$11 per case*

Yonge St.
Ale and Stout. 1357

SPECIAL.
IE DOWN.

FED.
>rt time this Àle has 
n-ecedented. A single 
brands are
CX Stout Porter, 
Bock Beer in Season
and dealers. ,

Limited, of Toronto
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At the Toronto#
“Through the Breakers” Is really one of 

the best melodramas that have been seen 
In Toronto for a long time. It Is stirring 
and exciting and, in> the hands of the pre
sent company, an audience, no matter how 
exacting pr critical, is almost compelled to 
listen to the interesting plot that is un
folded. In its climaxes the piece is particu
larly strong and thrilling. As to the com
pany, It may be said that they are £ml- 
ncutiy quo lined to bring out the best the^e 
is in the play. The audience that attended 
the Toronto Opera House last night was 
apparently more than pleased at the per
formance. They cheered the hero and 
hissed the villa in vigorously; every line was 
breathlessly listened to, and it was notice
able that until the curtain was rung down 
on the lost act hardly a person left the 
seats—their interest was retained up to the 
very last. . _

Miss Maude Banks as Maud Radford, an 
orphan heiress, and about whom a great 
deal has beten heard lately, did not disap
point her audience. She was all that has 
been said of her, emotional, of good stage 
oi pea ranee and, withal, a careful, pains
taking actress. Mr. J. Hay Cossar, in the 
role of Peter Turner, a cold-blooded, merci
less villain, did some very effective acting. 
Mr. Charles Stewart, who, by the way• 18 
on old Toronto boy, and was through the 
Northwest rebellion of 1885, made an ad
mirable James Thomdyke, lover of Mabel 
Harwood. The humorous part of the piece 
was capably looked after by Mr. Joseph 1. 
eKefe, as Ccpt. Tobias Ramsey, and Mr. 
Sol Aiken, as Rev. Charles Mowles. Ihe 
staging, particularly In acts three and four 
where a smugglers’ cave and mechanical 
sea are shown, is unusually good. In short, 
“Througn the Breakers” Is well worth a 
visit, and the management of the theatre 
are to be congratulated upon securing such 
a good, sterling attraction.

4!^™ears of age and leaves a widow and 
family.

Managing Director—J. *W. Langmuir.
1st Aset Manager-A. E. Plummer, 2nd Asst 

Manager—A. D. Langmuir.

Lunatic, Guardian, Liquidator, As-
el6emtoit Safes to rent AH sizes, and at rear 
eonable prices.

Parcels received for safe custody 
Bonds and other valuables received and in

sured a g vinst loss.
Solicitors bringing Estates, Administrations, 

eta. to the corporation are continued in tne
professional care of the same. ,, ,

For further information see the corporations 
manual. ______ ^

Special attention to Shafting, Hang 
era and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Fric
tion Clutches and Power Transmis
sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction.
City Offices—74 York Street

246

JFirst Church Anniversary#
seventy-sixth anniversary entertain

ment of the First Methodist Church was 
held this evening. Addressee were delivered by ReL^Mesers. Jackson, McPherson 
Ind Rutledge. The Unanclul statement 
showed that over $7000 was raised lu the 
church during the year.

Will lie an Inveetleratlon.
The Board of Police Con mlssloners will 

likely Investigate the allegations of Isaac 
Krainev the "stool pigeon" In the case of 
Bob Young, who was sent to Kingston Peni
tentiary lust week for three years. Hooney 
claims he was promised $25 tor hi» work as 

private detective, and that he was paid 
only $5. An officer of the force ■ asked the 
Citv Relief Officer to assist him and a 
quarter-ton of city coal was sent to him. 
lttoney lost his Job through the fact that 
he was a stool pigeon becoming known, and 
he claims it was “raw work" on the part 
of the police department that got him lino 
trouble. Rooney was arrested at the in
stance of Young's father, but he was al- 
lcved to go on his own recognizance, some 
unknown hand apparently staying the prose
cution.

*

The

Christian Temperance Women Urged 
the Markets Committee to 

Introduce the System.
SICK HEADACHE <

Positively cured by ttiese 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouih,Coated Tongue 
?ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
.iegulace the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Jfnall PMi.

Phone 2080.THE COMMITTEE PASSED IT ON
HELP WANTED.a

HALTING ? I X70UNG GIRL WANTED—GENERAL 
i work. Apply 14 St. James-avenue.

O EKVANT WANTED-FOR UPSTAIRS 
© work, Where two are kept; family 
four; must be good needlewoman. AddIt 
010 Jarvis.

And Recommend the Connell to 
Malte It Law—Other Civic Bnsl- 

aess—General News.

Hamilton, Nov. &—(Special.)—Once more 
the Markets Committee this evening was 
called on to pass on the application of the 
W.C.T.U. that the curfew bell be Intro
duced Into this city.| A 'large deputation 
of women appeared before the committee. 
Mrs. McKee, Provincial superintendent,was 
spokeswoman,” and she argued at length 
for the system to be Introduced. 1 be work 
of ringing the bell, she said, «ou d be done 
by the firemen. Mrs. A M. Waters added 
some observations. ......

Aid. Stewart moved, seconded by Aid, 
Reid, that the Council be recommended to 
pass a curfew by-law, and with the assist
ance of Aid. Board, who, however, re
served the right to oppose the bylaw In. 
council, the motion carried, Aid. Findlay 

Aid. Massie opposing it.
Llehtinar of City Buildings.

The sub-committee on lighting the Civic 
Buildings - recommended that a five-year 
contract for electric lighting at regular 
tales, with 40 per cent, off, be accepted.

Rules as to Scavengers.
The Board of Health to-night received a 

report from the sub-committee appointed to 
revise the rules regulating scavengers. The 
whole matter was gone over extensively 
and the report was adopted. The chief 
change Is that the scavengers hereafter 
will not collect garbage and rubbish from 
large manufacturers or printing establish
ments, nor will they remove building ma
terial or odds and ends left behind by. 
builders.

Reopening of Central Organ.
A concert to" mark the reopening cff 

greatly improved organ In Central Cnurcn 
was held this evening. A. O. Geiger of 
Oshawa gave several organ solos, and Mrs. 
Palmer, Mrs. MacKelcan, Harold Jarvis of 
Detroit, Charles Spalding and J. L. 1 ■ 
Aidons took part.

Orangemen a ltd Gay Fswkei.
The Orangemen's banquet to-night to 

mark the frustration of the Gtinpowder 
Plot was held in Thompson's Hall, and the 
members and their wives were present. 
James A. Hutton presided. There was n 
large crowd.

Death of Yonne Stipe.
This evening the crown enquiry Into the 

death of Walter N. Stipe was concluded 
and the Jury's verdict was that deceased, 
came to his death while trying to board a 
moving train on the Radial Railway. The 
jnry recommended that men of mature age 
duly be employed as motormen on the cars.

Fatal Fall Down Elevator Shaft.
This evening John Honeyset, 338 Dun- 

dum-street, fell down the elevator shaft 
in Freeman’s Fertilizing Works and frac
tured his skull. He died a few minutes 
later. Coroner Griffin was notified and or-

Small Dose. % Mr. Piano Dealer are you between Ares X
Y as to what instrument yuud like to a 
T handle ? A Jury of world's experts at ^
Y the ‘‘World’s Fair,” said the /

“NEWCOMBE”

Small Price.
tr

Its removal Imperative. Since then It has 
plicated Its success In all the principal 
Tes in which it has been given, 

r. Gould is one of the best romantic 
acte A of the day, and Is making a great 
success in the part of Godftrey ttcni- 
sen, the patriot spy.

Ills last appearance r 
Prisoner of Henda," and 
cult to find a more effective character 
than that of Rudolf In the latter play. As 
Godfrey Rcmsen, Ills success has been even 
greater. The scenery, costumes and ac
cessories are all carried by the company. 
The box office opens this morning.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.du T Is the best If it's the best for your pros- J 
Y nective patrons to buy, isn’t the conclu- Z 
<► slon logical that It's best for you to sell I Y 
<*> That is, if you want to establish conn- 
A dence and build up a business that will 

last Write for territory and term.

clt rp HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
JL pipe, made ohly In beet Iron, "52 

Iron.” We are the sole manufacturers. 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundas-street, Toronto.

Keeping It Quiet-
Last Monday n skeleton of a woman was 

found In the Meadow swamp In East nam- 
bero. On Tuesday the case was reported 
to Crown Attorney Crerar, who kept the 
matter from the newspapers. No Inquest 
has -been ordered, but the Crowu. Attorney 
has written to Dr. McQueen of hreelton 
for more Information. J .T.Ross and J. if- 
Hood are the men who found the skele.on.

Suspicious Death of Wm. Cllffe.
An Inquest was opened this morning by 

Coroner Balte on the death of William 
ffe, who died under peculiar dream- 

„...3ti>s last night. The jury adjourneil to 
meet on Thursday night, and in the mean
time the Crown will work. . “Parson Jim” at the Grand.

After the Jury left Drs. Cockburn an ..parsoa j|m " may perhaps have made a
Anderson û1nJ*,"t?P8J Mehl^fnfinm^d wonderful hit In New York, but In Toronto
the stomach and brain In a highly inuam seem- to bé much more thancondition. No attempt was made to anal ze **e™*t™ “e^lc of a melodyama. The 
the contents of the stomach. It, with tn ag produced at the Grand last night
brain, liver and remains of:tbe can °fftBefore a medium-sized audience was Inter
filing sent to the Government analyst at and caretully enacted, but It lacked
Toronto. - *n that detail, and is tod complete at the criticalThe Widow of th«.de"4 d”ted that m(>mentg_ A„ of the jjdIes and gentlemen
her husband pnrtookter^ fro y g who appear in the production are clever 
canned fish, and it was lo this that e en00gb< but thelr abmtles could doubtless 
ascribed his sickness. Beside# heraelf a. be dlgplayed ,n eome other kind of
her husband, her son by a prevfflns marriage, performanee™ Tbe g^ry has already been 
WllUam Armes g ^uth of and ** m- ^ the flrsteand fecond acts of the
tie girl were at supper together on ^r rendition of It are nicely staged, but do 
night. Young Armes ate a little „ . not give the actors sufficient scope in which 
ring and was slightly ,K‘ek after It. Forti^ to 8bow wbere tbey are at. The orchestra, 
nately the little 82rlfh<L1<1h “Jji *a wblclf rii- however, is good and renders some enjoy- 
the fish. Some of the , tbe «Me selections during the Intermissions,
mained in the can wns turned over to tne The tMrd and fourth acta bring out some 
ccroirer this momhS- Jn “e able work and redeem Interest In the story,
which adjoins the house, William H. Pascoe, as Parson Jim, is a
Cliffo carried on a R"ia1'h8°S?ILn- fron; clever actor, but he seems to be In a way 
were several cans or tne nemng, irom
? h^iL^toC»k * * ma e a heroine, is decidedly interesting, and does

»? ri5a *.8 8UJ>J>€h"hfUn married twice not overdo the portion which tails to her. The dead man had been manled twice. Frank J, L‘cgter Abbott, the man
Although *,JeZmatrimouiai who does not do what Is right. Is to bethis was Mrs. Cllffes third matrimonial ,ated ^ and he doea Ma

former husbands being ( we„ Frank £u,r’lcr, as a detectire,
„ ..   . Is very natural, and Miss Dallas Taylor, as

Minor Matters. ! Parson Jim's Utile sister, Is quite charm-
C. W. Bradfleld, active secretary of the ing. The rest of the cast Is not hard to 

Conservative Club, has resigned, to accept enumerate. It Includes Fred Bock, as 
a position with tho Imperial Bans. Herbert Payne, a banker, and Incidentally

William Sontham has Ufcn elected presl- the father of Jim’s foster-sister, as the 
dent and George Lynch,Btannton secretary story works out; Thomas Doyle, as A1180 
of the Hamilton and Fort IV 1111am Naviga- Campbell, a retired sea captain; his sou, 
tlon Company. Dave Campbell, portrayed by Walter Thom-

A bicycle was stolen from J, A. williams, as, who is in love with Jim's little sister, 
Bnv-street, last night.

M

here was 111 «"The 
It would be dlfti-

ÔOTAVU7S NEWCOMBE & 0„ 
109 Church St., Toronto.

ZN OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
Vy Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 881 
Queen-street West, Toronto. , ,

--------------------- ■ ' —-
VETERINARY.

Clara Bntt at Massey Hall.
The concert which was held last night In 

Massey Hall drew a very good house, but 
bad the public realized how very excellent 
a program had been prepared for It, "
Is no doubt but that thecbail would 
been crowded to overfioVing. A glance 
at the program showed that It was what 
we call a popular concert, but the excel
lence of the artists and the artistic way In. 
which their numbers 
made It a first-class affair, 

tfie full approval of 
Miss Clara Butt, the prima donna of the 
evening, captured all hearts from the first 
few splendid notes which rang out in her 
first number to the last charming little 
song which the audience demanded In 
encore. Her voice is a marvelous contralto 
of magnificent range, and, added to this, 
she sings with such dramatic power and 
passionate fervor that ene simply leave» her 
audience filled with enthusiasm. After her 
first beautltul rendering of “The En
chantress,” Miss Butt got an ovation, and 
the enthusiasm grew with every appear
ance. It was In vain that she ’appeared, 
graceful and smiling, acknowledging the ap
plause—it was that wonderful voice the 
audience wanted to hear again and again. 
Her other nfimbers, each more exquisitely 
sung than the last, were: "Sleep,/' by 
Blumeuthal; "A Song of Triumph, by Al- 
litsen; and Llddlea "Abide With Me." 
Two encores were: "That Night In June” 
and "The Little Silver Ring."

The ’cellist of the evening, Mr. Alfred 
Hoffman, divided the hondrs with Miss 
Butt. Mr. Hoffman showed himself an 
artist of exquisite refinement. He display
ed such -a mastery of his Instrument and 
played with such beauty of expression and 
phrasing, that he won the most rordlal re
cognition and frequent encoreix His se
lections Included a lovely “Nodtjtino,” by 
I’opper; *a very charming "Caprice,” by 
Dunkler; Schumann’s exquisite "Tran- 
merel” and “Papillon.” by Popper. Signor 
Alberti made himself a favorite upon his 
first appearance last season, and last night 
confirmed the Judgment formed of him last 
season in Toronto. His best work last 
night was done In “Dio possente," from 
"Faust," and a hearty encore brought him 

In before the audience with the favor- 
“Toreador" song from • “Carmen," 

which he sang Un capital atyle, to the 
great delight of his hearers. It to only 
fair to Signor Alberti to state that be ar
rived late in the day from Cuba, and his 
baggage being missing, he was obliged to 
appear In his frock coat, a circumstance 
which did not trouble the audience so long 
as Signor Alberti was Inside the coat.

It was decided late last night to give 
Torontonians another chance to hear the 
wonderful contralto, Miss Clara Butt, once 
again before she leaves for England. Miss 
Butt will appear for the last 
time In Toronto on Friday even
ing In Massey Hall, and everyone who 
wishes to hear Miss Butt’s marvelously 
beautiful voice will doubtless avail them
selves of this opportunity.

rTI HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
J_ lege, Limited, Temperanoe-street, To

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone
Cil
staand There’s

Always
Some
Good
Point

ME® SGI.there
have '

PAWNBROKERS.

TV AVID WARD. PAWNBROKER,, 104 
XJ Adelfrlde-street east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver 
bought. __________ed < ,

[ to toll of
L when talking 
L about BELL 

pianos-people 
^ who have used

them are always willing and anxious 
to endorse them in the highest terms.

were performed 
and one which 
tbe audience.met

ART.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms ; 21 King-street

T W. L.
O • Painting, 
west, Toronto.Warerooms i 

70 King Street West <
the di,.STORAGE.

T71AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
JU wishing to place their household ef
fects in storage will do well t© consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna-ave.

Loooo
NO FIRE ESCAPES PROVIDED. Ne’Miss Genevieve Warren, as the

Many of our-'»
^PATRONS

Have suffered for years by- 
wearing glasses fitted by some 

1 jeweler's clerk,under the impression 
that they had as good a fit as they 
could get. A few minutes in our 
hands showed them their mistake.

MONEY TO LOAN.

■myTDNEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
and retail merchants upon‘their own 

without security. Special Induce* 
Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build*

Proprietor andTherefore the
Lessee of the Webster House 

Are to Be Arrested.
ThiM Radi

venture, her two 
dead.

herMontreal. Nov. 6.-(Special.)—The pro
prietor and lessee of the Webster House 
•re held responsible by the coroner’s jury 
for the deaths of the three people burned 
In that building last week.* It wps held 
that no fire escapes had been provided, a» 
cording to law. The arrests will take place 
to-morrow.

names,
meets.N. (lanantit

Ing
Toro
preei
Offcp
*d u

1
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Z^I )iblCEST*'LOT'lN'"fbRbNTO—LARGE 
size—corner Bloor and Jarvis; com

modious cottage; early possession; ter.ae 
easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville.

»

R Toronto Optical Parlors,
ThII KING ST. WEST.

F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician,
deal
fishPhone 602.Kilties Inspected.

The 48th Highlanders underwent annual 
Inspection at the Armouries last night. 
They were examined In company and bat
talion drill and manual and firing exer- 

Young, jeting D-O.C. The 
turned Ht # strong, was

....--------, ----- - , „ . „ but seems to gush a little too much about
Gregory, the “wonderful foot man, ls«|t; Miss Martha Kudeslli.-ras Celia Wilson, 

on at the Star Theatre every night ‘his „ "companion," and Miss May Tyrrell, as
week. _____________ Mrs. Fairchild, Jim’s mother.

■ ■■ 11 “Parson Jim” Is clean and Interesting for
those who like that sort of play, and the 

*ho characters are 
! good actors, but, although that Is the case, 
1 the performance Is hardly up to the stand- 
ard of the Grand Opera House.

the 
with 
In tli 
more 

Th-

PBBSON^L.
(•TcmfoStable*-home for ladies

accouchement. Mrs. ,wjlw,c_ during 
237 Victoria.clses by Major 

regiment, which 
in command of Li eut.-Col. Cosby.

In the regimental orders Issued last night 
It was stated that eight men have been 
struck off the strength of the regiment and 
two added. The promotions of Lance Cor
poral C. Stewart to corporal and Privates 
Latremovllle, L. Scholes and C. IV. Allen 
ti be lance corporals were mentioned. Bat
talion drill will also cease until further no
tice.

A large crowd was present at the Ar
mouries, which shows that the military sen
timent Is still at fever heat.

the i 
Thom 
$> refit 
Ion ’ 
J. C. 
the i 
Walk 
Ç., < 
Motit. 
h-prelie'll:

If 900 People• J xx„ . «. - muse who ime mat
CANADA'S OLDEST BOOKSELLER DEA& rSSrÆZs »leact^ b«£

----------- member of the York Pioneers May 29, 1841. j the performance Is hf
the Age of 83, He was a liberal In politics and up to the 

time of bis death manifested a great Inter
est In the government of his country. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow at 3 p.m.

C! ORRY TO DISAPPOINT—IT WILL 
O be on hand this afternoon. Ponstancf.fr

out of 1,000 said a thing was 
best, you’d believe it? Of 
course, you would !

Well, Cottam Seed occupies 
just that unique position among 
bird keepers. So, see that you 
get it, and

Magnns Shewan, at
After an Eventful Cârçer, 

Passes Away.
Mr. Magnus Shewan, the first newsdealer 

In Toronto, died yesterday afternoon at 
his late residence, 175 Jarvls-streect. Not
withstanding his advanced years, he was 
hale and hearty up till about w month 
ago, when he met with an accident. While 
In his bedroom, he happened to topple over 
and fall to the floor, causing a fracture of 
the thigh. He rallied for a couple of 
weeks, but recently grew weaker until hti 
death- During his Illness Dr. J. H. Wat- 

of McCaul-street was in attendance. 
Deceased was known all over this pro
vince, and many there are who will deeply 
regret to hear of his demise.

Magnus Shewan was horn on the main 
Island In the Shetland group, near Somber- 
head, May 4, 1816. His father was a fisher
man, and deceased, w-hen young, engaged 
In the same trade. At the age of 16 years 
he started sailing on a schooner. In 1841 
he came to America and settled In Toron
to. For the next four years Mr. Shewan 
sailed on Lake Ontario and the upper lakes.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

- S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBIÀGÏ 
_ Licenses, 5 Torocto-street. Even 

lugs, 689 Janls-street.

&At Shea’s Till» Week.
The management of this pretty little the

atre scored another success at last night’s 
performance. One of the best 'Shows of a 
series of excellent entbftalnments was offer
ed to a crowded house.

Coakley and Heusted, with their smart 
dog, Xrix, won favor by singing and 
Ing. Trix is a worthy acquisition to the 
sketch. Ills appearance as a child in a car- 

St. Alban’s, Vt., Nov. C.—The engineers riage was fanny. He didn’t sing, but he 
and firemen of the Central Vermont Rail- danced gaily. -

, , , ... ______. Monsieur Cadieu? does some wonderfully
road held n conference with General Mana- marvellous bounds on a tight wire, lie is 
get Fttzhugh to-day to discuss the griev- a daring acrobat, who never slips, 
ances of the men. It was thought that no Blockson and Burns, the colored white 
settiement would be reached, although the men. «nSSî-STÏ2V?»
concessions which have been granted the mlrth-producera they are easily first on the 
conductors and trainmen give the other em
ployes hope that they will receive satisfac
tion from the road. It Is believed that It 
will he necessary for the grand officers of 
the engineers’ and firemen 3 organizations 
to come here before a settlement Is reach-

H.
CONSULTED MR. FITZHUGH,

OPTICIANS.
v im tr. j

Engineers and Firemen of the Cen
tral Vermont Railroad and 

Their Grievances.

Tl|c
XT’ XES TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, 
Jtli 159 Ydfrge-street. ______ ? tnth*

Lh in
da no-

An up-to-date polish is Tiger Stove 
Paste. It gives a stove a bright and 
more lasting shine than others. NOTICE TSF

nSuSsa.' ltd'll, "wall COTTAHb IBID you eet tkis 26c. North for 10c. Threi time* the velue of 
»nv other seed. Sold everywhere. Reed C0TIAH» iUnftrnted BIRD BOOK, 96 pe«cs—post free 25c. 15

BUSINESS CARDS.raoH “R
rri HE AMBEK1NE HAIR PRODUCER, 
I the greatest discovery of the age. 

Sixtecnf-men give sworn testimony that It 
cores Dandruff, Itching of Scalp, Prevents 
Hair from Turning Urey and positively 
Grows Hair on Bald Heads; Stops 
from Falling Out. Job Cook, 58 Welling- 
ton-street, London, Ont. Price $1 per bot
tle. Agents wanted everywhere in Canada. 
Write fot terms at once. ______ 346

Slid
think

High-Grade Smith In Toma.
Many members, and ex-members at the 

Queen’s Own Rifles will remember big 
Private H. U. Smith, once' of "H” Com
pany. The boys called him HJgh Grade 

i Smith and his llze gave him a place am
ongst the notables of the regiment High 
Grade Is now traveling for a Boston fancy 
goods house, and he is In Toronto for a 
few days shaking hands with old friends 
and Incidentally doing Uuslness. He has 
thinned off a little since his last visit, and 

^pnly weighs about 280 now, but he has 
trifle and has left the 6 ft 3 mark. 

Grade Smith, when he was on’ the

Frledhelm, the Interpreter of Lisat.
Frledhelm, Wh/Is to give a recital In As

sociation Hall Thursday, Nov. 16, has the 
reputation In Europe of being the best in
terpreter or Liszt. Manifestly he is so 
secure from attack In that regard that no 
new demonstration of his rightful title Is 
deemed necessary. He possesses a wonder
ful insight and interpretative ability 
any Liszt numbers that appear on hi 
gram. In no art is the faculty of Interpre
tation more necessary to greatness than In 
music, and It is Just these gifts that make 
Friedbelm’s performances live In the mem
ory with such profound recollections, of 
emotional pleasure. The strength of arm 
which Is one of the features of the Liszt 
school is developed in him in a surprising 
degree, for, while his force Is sometimes 
almost the limit that can safely be used, 
yet the chord Is as crisp and vivid as the 
softest note, and nothing shows signs of 
roughness or exaggeration. Frledhelm will 
be assisted in his performance by Madame 
Friodhelm, who Is a mezzoWprano of re
markable power. Her personal beauty Is 
none the least of the attractions. Subscrib
ers’ lists, now open at Tyrrell’s book store, 
8 King-street west, will close on Saturday 
next.
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fiouri 
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The famous Eddy family, acrobats, easily 
demonstrate the Justice of the appellation, 
"famous.” The bulk of the clever work 
Is done by the youngest member of ths trio, 
but all have a share.

Annie Hart has a pleasing stage presence, 
and shines more by her dramatic ability 
than by

BILLIARDS.
NEATLY PRINTED 

i, billheads, dodgers or 
F. H. Larnard, 77 Queen-

wit U 
s pro- lOOOed. etcards 

tickets, 75 cents, 
street east.

A large stock of new and second-hand 
tables, carom and pool, also a full line of 
fine West of England billiard cloths, Ivory 
and composition balls, plain and fancy 
cues, superior French cne tips, chalk, etc., 
etc. Send for catalogue to 246

aBlacker than the blackest Is English 
Army Blacking, and will give a brilli
ant shine that will last

Ihe excellence of her vocalization. 
Her songs were new, and sung with a 
vim, that made up for all deficiency In voice. 
She was a trifle hoarse last night, but will 
Improve. She had three recalls, that were 
spontaneous,

Flo Irwin and Walter Hawley, a Whitby 
girl and a Toronto boy, present "The Gay 
Miss Con.” There is nothing in the name 
or the plot of the sketch, but it gives Miss 
Irwin a chance to say ente things cutely, 
and to feint a “Jag” In a very realistic 
way. The singing of the duo was good. 
Both performers were royally received.

Arthur Rigby, this week's monologtst. 
Is fair, and cracks neat Jokes.

Leon Morris, with his educated and copi- 
edv ponies, presented an interesting pdp- 
formance. The wrestling ponies were In
telligent, and did their act like men. The 
negro had all the falls.

The American biograph was all that It 
was advertised to be. The picture of the 
yacht Columbia was the best of all, aud 
was really an extraordinary success. Some 
of the other films have been seen in Toronto 
before. .

The show Is an excellent one and worth 
a visit. There will be two performances 
dally throughout the week.

1146 tlon
Harr.grown a 

High
n-arch on the flank of “H” Company, was 
almost as much of a regimental attraction 
as Band Major McLay of the 48th fligh- 
lrnders. Ho will be In town for a few 
days, and he Is big enough to notice It his 
old friends meet him on the street.
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Held by the Police.
p.C. Eagan of the Agneb-gtreet Division 

last night arrested Joseph Kane of 10 Cen
tre-avenue, on a charge of assaulting his 
father. .

John Williams, no home; William Kend
rick, St. Clalr-avenue; John Middleton, 14 
Downey’s-lane, and Wellnlgton K. Cook, 94 
Ontario-street, are also under arrest, 
charged with being disorderly by fighting 
on tbe street.

Samuel May & Co.,
74 York Street, Toronto.

AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria* 

street. Money to loan. u
»

n*t E MOBEULY, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
_L • cltor. Notary. Union Loan Building, 
30 Toronto-street._____________ _______ j
T R. CÔDE—BARRISTER, SOICITOÜ 
tl . Notary. Money to loan. 10% Adelaide- 
street east._____________________________..
T E. HANSFORD, LL.B.. BARRIS- 
eJ e ter, Solicitor, notary Public, 18 and 
20 King-street west.

FInstalled New Officer».
At the meeting last night of the Toronto 

Liberal-Conservative Association the newly- 
elected officers were Installed by 
President Dumas and 
D’Arcy Hinds.

&Past
President-elect 

About 200 were present, 
and the gathering was a most harmonious 
cne. The report of the treasurer showed 
that the association was lu a substantial 
condition, and that the membership was 
about 900. At the next meeting President 
D’Arcy Hinds will deliver his inaugural ad
dress.

4
// Fare for Men.

Not too early to remind men of fur com
forts and never out of place to suggest a 
view of so fine a collection of them as 
shown in the men’s fur section of J. W. T. 
Falrweather & Co., 84 Yonge-street, suc
cessors to J. & J. Lugsdin, fur lined coats— 
all tailor-made shells—from the lowest to 
the highest priced coat. All kinds of ser
viceable and comfortable fur coats In coons 
and other skins. Collars, /cuffs, caps, 
gauntlets and robes—all made by the firm, 
and guaranteed good. Suppose you take 
time enough to visit their show rooms to
day—or any day.

X S*n
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* Son» of Scotland.

. The Sons of Scotland concert In Massey 
iioll to-nlgbt promises to be a most successful event* The talent secured Is of the 
verv beat, Including Miss Rebecca Mac
kenzie, who will make her first appearance 
before a Toronto audience, Mrs. Julie W y- 
mam Messrs. Arthur Beresford Harold 
Jarvis F. H. Anderson, .the band of the 
48th Highlanders, juvenile dancers and 
other special features. There are still a 
few verv good reserved seats for sale at 
25 and 50 cents, but those desiring to se- 

tbem should make early application at

T M. REEVE, Q C„
,1 . Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen Bond
ing, " corner Yonge and Tenyerance-streets.

RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISfEU, 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc,, 34 Victor* 
street. Money to loan. _________ _

Cucumbers and melons are "forbidden 
fruit" to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons arc not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content If thev 
have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kelloe’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief and Is a sure cure 
lor the worst cases.

%S

9 DOST.

M A^A|,|îîdd,e,foAnCDM0a^IreDn, S
aid, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
tera, etc., 28 Toronto-street. .Mopey t«\ 
lean on city property at lowest rates.
TT IJ.MER & IKVmO, BARRISTERS, 
jv Solicitors, etc.,10 King-street West, 
Toronto./ George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irv 
C. H. tarter.

T OST-GREAT DANE DOG-GREY IN 
\z color; suitable reward will he given 
for his return to 120 Huntly-st., Rosedale.“East Lynne” at the Princess.

The Cummings Stock Company this week 
The “Valet” System. present the old English drama, East

.js-Assi stt1 ssnsBay-streets, will enter into a contract with the play was taken, a d®tal 1 ed dript 1 on 
you to call every week for clothes In need is unnecessary. Suffice it to say, tnat on 
of pressingaor general repairing. Hundreds; the whole It can hardly be called a nuge 
of gentlemen have already tried this "valet" i success and Is scarcely up to tlie standard
system and speak highly of It. ’Phone 2376 which usually obtalus at the Princess, as
and have it explained. Archibald Carlyle, Ralph Cummings was

not the Lawyer Carlyle of the novel, but 
he was nevertheless able to distinguish 
himself. Eugene Frazier, as Levison, wbl.e 
strong In parts, was careless towards the 
end. Henry Shumer, as Richard Hare, 
Harry Mack, as Dill, and Edwin Phillips, 
as Lord Mountsevern, had little to do, and 
consequently were given no opportunity to 
shine. As Lady Isabel, Miss Stone is the 
bright particular feature of the perform
ance, and as an emotional actress was seen 
at her best. Miss May Auderson proved an 
acceptable Corny. Miss Hancock, as Joyce. 
ancrMiss Marshall, as Barbara Hare, also 
deserve mention. As Willie, Master George 
Lacey Ingratiated himself Instantly in the 
good graces of everyone present.

The motograph pictures were well re
ceived, that of the Gordon Highlanders 
leaving Cape Tow*n for the front being 
warmly applauded. The usual daily mat
inees will be given throughout the week.

;z*ed cure 
the hall. AGENTS WANTED.

9— o Blames and Nordicn.
New Yfink, Nov. 6.—Mme. Earns» and 

Mme Nordlca arrived from Southampton 
on the St. Paul yesterday. Mme. Eames 
rested while abroad In the forest of Val- 
lambrosa, and Mme. Nordlca. after her 
London season, went to a village In the 
Black Forest, churned milk and raked 
hay. ________________

A GENTS-SALARY OR BIG COMMI6- 
slon. 91 Canada Life Building.t Magnus Shewan.

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, BO- 
LJ Heitors. Patent Attorneys, ete- *• 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street e* 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money u 
loan. Arthur F. Lohh, James Bslrd.^^j

HOTELS.

He was In charge of the old steamer Tran
sit, which piled between Toronto and 
Niagara Falls many yehrs ago. In the year 
1845 he fell from a masthead and severely 
Injured his head and spine. As a result of 
the Injuries he was confined In an hospital 
for 24 weeks. On his recovery In the next 
year he opened a book store in the eastern 
branch of the old market building, cow the 
site of the St. Lawrence Market. The 
western branch of the market was then oc
cupied by his cousin, who bot’e: the same 
name and carried on a similar business.

Three years, later the building was de
stroyed by fire, and when It was rebuilt. 
In the following year, the cousins formed a 
partnership, and carried on a trade under 
the name of the Arcade Book Store. For 
several years they did an extensive busi
ness, buying In the Glasgow and New York 
markets, nntL,selling to customers all over 
the province. Deceased wasithe first book
seller in Canada to sell a newspaper out 
side of a printing office. His store was 
the agency for The Globe. The Patriot 
and The News of the Week. The firm 
dissolved partnership lit 1866, Mr. Shewan’s 
cousin continuing ju the business in the 
Arcade until 1870, when he moved to the 
northeast corner of King and Jarvis-strrets. 
Mr. Shewan was In the meantime employed 
in the Grand Trunk Railway freight sheds. 
His cousin died In 1883, and the stock was 
then purqhascd by Mr. Magnus Shewan. 
Jr., son or the deceased. He continued In 
the business until about three months ago, 
when he sold out. The Store at Jarvis and 
King-streets had become known to thou
sands of farmers whd frequented St. Law
rence Market and also to many travelers.

Mr. Shewan married In 1845 an Orkney 
woman. The weddlt% wns celebrated In n 
Presbyterian Church, ‘which then stood at 
the corner of Church and Aflelaide-streets.

Biologists Met.
The first meeting of the season of the Bio

logical Section of the Canadian Institute 
last night was largely attended. Mr. John 
Maugha^,occupied the chair, and he gave 
a review of the work done during the sum
mer. An Interesting feature of the meeting 
was the microscopic views exhibited by 
Mr. Charles Armstrong of recent discoveries 
ho has made in plant life. This was fol
lowed by a general discussion. A special 
meeting of the section is called for the 
2>th Inst., when a paper will be read by 
Mr. Arthur Harvey. It Is the Intention of 
the members to make the meetings this 
winter as Interesting as possible and the 
public Is Invited to attend.

ABANDONED IT.
4

Pioneer Lumberman Dead.
Detrolt'ofM{i;he’Ate-a^ü»eoFf1X

died this morning, at the age of 86, 
Jeff eraon-a venue. Mr.

St. Lawrence Hall;For the Old Fashioned Coffee Wns 
Killing.

"I always drank coffee with the rest of 
the family, for It seemed as if there was 
nothing for breakfast If we did not have 
It on the table.

"I had been troubled some time with my
This trou-

#
Cj er, bead 

name,
at his home on
Fletcher settled at 8t. Clair, Mich., ™ 
years ago. His life In Michigan had been 
that of one of the lumber kings, the buy
ing of lnree tracts of pine, the operation of 
camps and the running of great sawmills.

i35-139 ST. JAMES ST. 
moxtkeajl

hotel In the Dominion.

23'<Vj 50 I'roprletowHENRY HOGAN 
The best known

PENNY WISE.
Porcelain Crown Work is a branch of 

dental art that cannot be done cheaply— 
and done well. There’s a trick of nt—a 
knack in application and construction— 
that only skill and long exjierience acquire, 
meaning an investment of time and money. 
We have spent both—liberally. The mater
ial, too, is expensive. We aise the most ex
pensive-the best. In effect this work is 
most artistic, and more pleasing for the six 
anterior teeth than the ordinary gold

THE BODEGA.heart, which did not feel right, 
ble grew worse steadily.

“Some times it would beat fast and at 
other times very slowly, so that I woild 
hardly be able to do work for on hour or 
two after breakfast, and if I walked up a 
Mil it gave me a severe pain.

“I had no idea of what the trouble was 
until a friend suggested that perhaps it 
might be caused by coffee drinking. 1 tried 
leaving off the coffee and began drinking 
Pcstum Cereal Food Coffee. The change 
came quickly. I am now glad to say that I 
am entirely well of the heart trouble and 
attribute the cure to leaving off coffee, and 
the use of Foetum Cereal Food Coffee.

“A number of my friends have abandoned 
th old-fashioned coffee and have taken up 
with Postum, which they are using steadily. 
There are some people that m 
very weak and tasteless, but if 
long emough, according to directions, it is a 

delicious beverage. We have never
since 

Mrs. L.

The Most Popular LUNCHEON H<5US» 
In the City. Patronized by the leading 
Merchants, Bankers and Manufacturers. 

HENRY HOGPEN Proprietor 
36 Wellington St., 3 and 4 Leader Lane._

E Wreer^pisiU^fMetrÆ
£d St Michael'', Churches. Elevator» 
s’ earn heating. Church-street ca s 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day.
Hirst, proprietor. ___

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

Indicate that y ont liver 
Is out of order. The 
best tnediclne to rouse 
the liver and enre all 
these Ills, Is found in

Blaze on Yonge-Street.
Fire broke out yesterday 

two-storey frame building 
462 Yonge-street. The premises which are 
owned by Mr. Justice McLellgn, were oc
cupied by Mr. R. J. Stanley for a paint 
shop. The loss on contents » placed at 
$400, partly covered by Insurance In the 
Queen City Company. The damage to the 
building amounted to about $100.

afternoon in a 
In the rear ofAt the Grand Thursday.

“A Colonial Girl,” with Howard Gould 
as the leading feature in -the cast, will be 
sepn at the Grand for three nights, open
ing Thursday. This is the first production 
of the piny in this city, and ft will be 
one of the moat Interesting events of the 
dramatic season. A new Frobman produc
tion always promises an evening of rare en. 
joyment to theatre-goers, and “A Colonial 
Girl” has passed from the stage of ex-4 
périment into that of undoubted 
It has stood the test of a long run at the 
New York Lyceum, where It was produced 
in the fall of 1808, and played to a bus 
ness that increased with each successive 
performance. It could have run there all 
the year, had not previous contracts made

crowns.
Our charges—$4.00—is no higher than it 

should be—as little as it can be. To pay 
less Is ‘‘penny wise.” And the foolishness 

De estimated
J. W.

at a single poundcannot
-either. HOTEL GLADSTONE,

1204-1214 Queen West, opposite FarkdaR 
Railway Station, Toronto.

TURNBULL SMITH, PROP’ .
Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rate, to 

lies, tourlts and weekly honiders. lt., 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refurnls 
throughout. Tel. 6004

CHARLES H. RICHES.
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

ake Postum 
It Is bo fledNEW YORK REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS 

No. I Queen St. East, Cor. Yonge,
Or. C. F. Knight, Prop. Phone 1972

success.

Hood’s Pillsvery
used any of the old-fashioned coffre 
It was first started in our house." *’
A. Smith, Blodgett Mills, Cortland County, 
New York.

Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, 
trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
procured In Canada and all foreign coun
tries. •25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.o 0
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—Great men have 
a vast reserve 
of vital force, 

bile men, have been
FULL OF VITALITY.
Men, well known pu 
permanently cured of organic weakness by 
Hazelton's Vltallzer. It cures positive
ly night emissions, loss of sexual power, 
dimness of sight, varicocele, etc. One 
month’s treatment, $2; three months’, Sô— 
will cure cases of long standing. J. E. Haz- 
ELTON. Ph.D.. 308 Yonge, Toronto. 216
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XX7HEN you are buying a coat 
’’ or fancy vest or an over

coat, who ft-e you trying to suit Î 
Of whom are you thinking Î 
Can’t you bring her in with you 1

Fancy Vests, made from English 
worsteds and tweeds, in plaid 
checks, spots and plain ef- a aa 

f fects, sizes 36 to 44,2.00 to *r UU
Men’s Fine Black Worsted Suits, 
in clay or Venetian finish, French 
facings, Italian linings, latest cut, 
sizes 34 to 44

. All-Wool Tweed Suits, in neat 
plaid and check patterns, silk 
stitched edges, single-breasted 
sack style, size 30 to 44 jq qq

t .............. ............................... . *
Blue Beaver Overcoats, velvet col
lar, fanner’s satin linings, single- 
breasted fly front, style, in nn 
sizes 34 to 44................... IU.UU
Young Men’s Dark Grey or Brown 
All-wool Suits, single or double- 
breasted sack style, Italian linings, 
latest cut, size 32 to 35.... g QQ

English Waterproof Coats, dark 
grey color, Chesterfield in nn 
styie, silk stitched.......... IU.UU

:: 12.00

116 Yoege Street 
and 115 king Street 
East, Tnrooto.Oak Mall
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25 to 1, 2; The Corinthian, 112 (Jenkins), 
11 to 5, 3. Time 1.09. Warrenwood, Ja
maica, Matt Simpson, Llebe, Thermla also 

Uncle Jose left at post.
Entries for To-Dar.

Aqueduct: First race, about 7 furlongs— 
Klnnikinnie, Gaze. 113, Belle of Troy, The 
Pride, Klflu Conlg 106, Queen of Song, Buf
foon 103. Gold One, Mauvllla, Meehanus 
102, L'Alouette 98, Lady Lindsey 98, Goal 
Burner 92.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Ben Hadad 106, 
Belle of Troy 105, Judge Taiwan, Bangor 
104, Bare Perfume, Dan Rice 102, Tanls 99, 
The Pride 97. Sister Fox 96, Compensation 
94, Weller, Campania 92. „

Third race, 5(4 furlongs—Precursor, Fre- 
llnghuysen, Angle 108, La vega. Kindred, 
Dodson, Wiillle 104, Kitchener 103, Dr. Nan
nie 101, Neponset 99, Decimal, Bermuda 
Hundred 96. __

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Charentus 116, 
Wait Not 113, Warrenton 112, Klnniklnmc 
110, Gold Oue 102, L'Alouette 97.

Fifth race, 5(4 furlongs—Mauvllla 113, All 
Gold 110, C. K. Wlghtman, Prejudice, Er
vin 106, Sboreliam 104, Carbuncle 103, Wax 
Taper 96, Back Talk 95, Fluke, Albonlta 93. 
Peeler 91.

Sixth race, 1 mile and. 70 yards—Rafado, 
Vertigo, Cormorant 110, Come to Order, 
Village Pride 107, Lamp Globe, Frelinghuy- 
sen. La vega, All Gold 90, Matt Simpson, 
Tendril 87.

FOR PROVINCIAL SIDEPATHS. Till The Dainty 
“Lenox Toe” 

Burt & Packard.

IRISHMEN ill 1210 6.ge Mfg. Go. c. W. A. Wants Bill From Legisla
ture to Allow Selling Tags 

at 50c. Per Tag.

ran.

Interesting Program for Meeting 
Near Washington on Sat

urday.

Ac meeting of the District Council of the 
c. W. A. was held at the Athenaeum Club 
lost night, with Chief Consul G. S. Pearcey 
In the chair and these members present: 
H. B. Howson, J. B. Campbell, George A. 
Kingston, William Irwin, F. H. Doley, H, 
A. Sherrnrd and W. F. Tasker.

They met for the purpose of discussing 
the side path bill to be brought up next 
session of the Local Legislature. H. B. 
Howson reported In reference to bis trip 
to the convention at Rochester and thor
oughly explained how the paths were built 
over there. The Idea of the bill la to con
struct side paths throughout the country, to 
be kept tip by the selling of tags at a rale 
of 30c each per year. This tag is to be 
fastened to the wheel and allows the rider 
the privilege of riding on the paths, while 
those who ride on it without the tag or li
cense are liable to a fine, as the C. W. A. 
will certainly prosecute such offenders.

W. Howson'r report showed that In the 
York last season 173,000 of 

tags were disposed of and $103,000 
realized therefrom. Besides New York

Varsity Played the Touring Rugby 
Team at Their Own Game 

in Both Halves,

Toronto, Limited.

:ers, founders,
«ISIS MD HIU.WBI6HTS. ! An Ideal Dress Boot 

Grace in every curve.
. Style in every line.

Light and strong.
For evening wear—for any dress occasion the 

Burt <fc Packard “Korrect Shape,” in French patent 
leather, is the best shoe made. $6.50 per pair.

After trying a pair of “Walk-Over” $3.50 shoes 
the wearer will become convinced of the error of 
buying cheaply made shoes.

For the small difference in price gentlemen will 
find in the Walk-Over so mucli greater satisfaction 
comfort, wear, style and fit.

THE AQUEDUCT CLOSES TO-DAY. VBROKEN LEG FOR ONE OF VISITORS.
ttention to Shafting, Hang 
’alleys, Rope Driving, Fric- 
chee and Power Transmis- 
linery.

cs—Toronto Junction, 
fifices—74 York Street. 
Phone 2080.

v
Waring Take» Up Top Weight and 

Beats All the Crack Two- 
Year-Olds.

New York, Nov. 6.—Only another day's 
racing remains on the Metropolitan sche
dule, and then the venue changes to Ben- 
nlngs, where the Washington Jockey Club 
wilt run the farewell meeting at the East- 

Circuit from Nov. 11 to Nov. 30. Own
ers have shipped several lota of horses to 
Bennings, but enough are on hand to make 
the wind-up at Aqueduct decidedly Inter
esting. V

The Bennings program Is on the same 
Hues as at Queen’s County, except that It 
provides for hurdle races and steeplechases. 
Most of the jumpers In training will tigure 
In the events between the flags, and tnesc 
contests promise to be among the most In
teresting features at Bennings.

The principal event of the meeting will 
be the Washington Cup, a stake over the 
.trying distance of two miles and a quar
ter, to be decided on Thanksgiving Day.

Liberal Inducements are held out to own
ers, and the result will probably iie one 
of the best Helds of selling platers ever setn 
outside of the Metropolitan section. Just 
now there is a rare lot of useful campaign
ers on edge, pud those that have been fig
uring prominently In the handicaps at 
Aqueduct will all be brought on to Wash
ington. Trilo, Haifaelo, Waitnot. Wavreu- 
Icn, Charentus, The Gardner, Belle of 
Troy and a dozen others In the same class 
should serve to keep Interest in the sport 
alive until the final drop of the curtain.

Game Wound Up the Tour, Making 
10 Victorien to Only One 

Defeat,
back home 

unbroken record
The Irish gentlemen go 

one game short of an 
They added another victory to their list 
yesterday by defeating Varsity by 12 to 0, 
the score at half-time being 5 to 3. The 
game was played throughout under the vis
itors' rules, and was more Interesting to 
watch ttuui Saturday's, as those who had 

the other game understood It better

State of New 
tlese 
whs __
there are numerous other states which carry 
on the building of the side path In this way.

A committee composed of Messrs. Chief 
Consul Pearcey, J. J. Ward*, A. E. Walton 
and George A. Kingston, were appointed to 
assist t he C. W. A. executive In carrying 
the bill through the House. A vote of 
thanks was given H. B. Howson for his 
work In this matter, and to E. B. Ryck- 
man for his work In settling up the Majdt- 
General Hutton matter. Dr. Doolittle was 
appointed to fill the vacancy left by Stanley 
Brown. !
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/HELP WANTED.
~ GIRL WANTÎÎ)^GeÎÏÏraL 

Apply 14 St. James-avenue. John Quinane,Death of Dick Swlveller.
New York, Nov. 6.—Frank Work’s famous 

old pole horse, Di«k Swlveller, 2.18, died 
last week at the'palatial stable of his 

Fifty-sixth-street, 
was In his 30th year, having been foaled at 
Crzenovia, N.Y., In 1870. He was a bay 
gelding, by Walkill Chief, the son of 
Rysdyk’s Hambletonlan, and hie dam was 
Mme. Swlveller, by Henry Clay, Jr. 
James Golden campaigned him In the Grand 
Circuit 20 years ago. and drove him to bis 
record of 2.18 at Utica, In August, 1879. 
Soon after this performance Golden e,dd 
him to Mr. Work for $15,000 and the horse 
T. B. French, valued at $2000 more. His 
new owner hooked hlm toi pole with the 
chestnut gelding Edward, 2.19, that defeat
ed Robert Bonner’s Edwin Forrest In the 
notorious Job which killed harness racing at 
Utica in 1878, and John Murphy drove the 
two geldings to n pole record of 2.16% 
at Fleetwood Park In 1882. The perform- 
ance^was the best on record for double 
teams. Two years later the geldings 
trotted In 2.16(4 to pole. They cost the 
New York horse fancier about $30,000. 
Edward la still alive, and la as well preserv
ed and frisky as a 5-year-old, to all ap
pearances, although the gallant old gelding 
was foaled nearly 27 years ago. Swlveller 
and bis mate have lived In luxury ever 
since their record-breaking performance to 
pole. They were the special pets of their 
owûer, and would whinny for sugar 
time Mr. Work entered the stable.

seen
than on Saturday. : Then, It was closer, 
and this added to the Interest. Tne altern
ance was almost as large as at Kosedale, 
there being about 1UUU present, ana they all 
seemed n, tboivaguiy enjoy tne spectacle.
Taking the muicu throngn. It was nrst- 
eiaaa nugoy, the kicking, running and tack
ling » i i e perfect ou me parts ot uotu teams, 
trad Varsity Ueld tucir own at ah pomes 
ui the game, as did me oarsmen un oatur-

rercy Brown won the toss for Varsity, 
and cuose to kick soutu witn what wind 
there was In the students' tavor. Captain 
Franks kicked off tor the Irishmen, send
ing the ball well down the Held, when 
brown returned Into vouch. From tne 
Ihrow-ln, Biggs got away, but was tackled, 
alter gaining some distance. 'Then follow
ed a series of scrimmages, Varsity keeping 
possession of me ball. From a throw-in,
Aylesworth got away, and gained nearly 
20 yards, passing out to Meredith, who 
passed to Harrison, he going over for the 
urs: score ot the day. Score, 3 to 0.

Darling failed to convert the try, and 
the ban was kicked off at quarter by 
Franks. Darling returned: then came a 
number of scrimmages, In one of wh 
Myles of the Irish team had his leg broken.
1-r. I U .rbtirn set the bone, and ihA game 
was (nee on with. After a throw-in from
touch, Biggs got the bail and gained.ground, r.rSHni» ab,liawhich wus lost by Davidson redeylng with *”* Uarkdnle Skips. ^
a long punt. The Irishmen now had the : The Parkdale Curling Club Saturday night 
best of it for some time, and started sev- elected the following skips: W Scott, W 
eral runs before they were successful In Belth, George Dut hie. Dr Clemens, J w 
getting away. The ball was passed to Dav- Fenwick, A D Harris, W G Schofield, H 
ldson, who went over. Score, 3-8. P McMillan, Dr Uascom, C Henderson, C

Captain Franks converted the goal from Snow, R E Gibson, D McKenzie, George 
the line, and the vis.tors were ahead, 5 to 3. Lindsey, R Forbes, P Cannon, A HeUiwell, 
This finished the adoring for the tirât half, J A Pearson, J H Hall, J W Isaacs,, Geo 
as shortly after that the whistle sounded. A Reynolds. A Reynolds and J E Hall. Tne 

Te second half started with the visitors Tankard skips will be elected later by the 
kicking south. Darling flicked off for Far- skips above named, 
slty; the Varsity wings followed up. and
Dlnsmore rouged for safety. From Ih" tick Chatham Carlins Club,
at quarter the play went to the students' At the Chatham Curling Club's annual
end, the visitors pressing them hard, when meet|ng the secretary-treasurer's report 
Pranks broke through and passed to Da>- glowed that 32 games had been played 
ldson, tvho went over tor the second time. last 9ea90n, 22>on, 0 lost and 1 drawn. 
Pranks failed to comert the t^, and th. The del)t |„&t year was reduced by about 
score stood 8 to J. The play renmlned $200 lM,vIng hut a small Indebtedness at 
well at Varsity s end for tome present. Tt* total receipts last year were

$336, all of Which was expended. The offi-
bSiin?'eL fni’ir?«'h1mên',i3«poree<1Seiwer cmi ,or tt>e year were elected as follows: more point» to tne irishmen s score. Score, ratrons Robt Ferguson, M.L.A., Aich.oald

lt°wa"s then Varsity'» turn to be the ag- J-Smpbcll, M.P., and T L Batdo. M.L.A.;
gressors, and they took advantage ofevery ^ ghe^on ^ rlnreïentativjj t"oP thèd O C A 
chance. From a throw out. Brown got the “3a w„ii,nvi ni v t nTr»' 
ball and started up the field, but was call- Pa.'!<1 
ed back for offside. From the scrimmage <i?n'mLr^îîgrer4na1^eoÎF3-,-T?yl7îrthat followed Varsity started a dribble, and Ifff.mi|J n. i.4^-?}f.’i^?a
by this gained some ground, when from a ” / » WE Merritt, Robert Pritchard
scrimmage In front of goal Meredith se- ÇeJL ?,°Lc,rtcured the oval, passed out to Biggs, who McCoeh, auditors, If S Coate and W L Rls- 
In turn passed to Brown, the latter making Pm- ' 
a run around the end, and getting over for a j 
touch-down. Darling failed to convert the j Around tne Ring:,
goal, and Varsity's score went up only 8 1 Jack O'Brien, the New York lightweight, 
more, 12 to 6. ! has agreed to meet Joe Gans during the

This was all the scoring done, for shortly second week In December, 
after the kick Referee Boyd sounded the i To-morrow.. at- New York, the attraction 
whistle, and the Iris* team had finished wm be Mysterious Billy Smith and Charley 
their trip without a single defeat. They . MeKoe.ver at?Philadelphia, 
freely n-'mltted that the Varsity game was ...,hn thpv hnd had In Canada The 1 lm Kearns and George McFadden willîiiar!L • y Canada, me ^t in a 25-round bout before a Gotham

Irishmen (i2)-Back,Dinsmore; three-qnnr club <1'"rlD8 ‘he latter part of this month, 
ter backs. H. Boyd, H. Stevenson, B. Row- ■ Jim Popp v. Chicago Jack Daley 
an. Davidson: halves, Stokes. A. Rowan; Jimmy Smith v. L. St. Pierre are - 
forwards. McKeady, P’ranks, Nicholson, program for eight rounds each at Detroit 
Grovewliite, Harvey, Byers, Myles. to-night.

Varsity <6)--Back, Bell; three-quarter», Ready of Hamilton has signed for the 
Brown, Aylesworth, Darling, Biggs: halves, opening of the Loudon, Ont., Boxing Club 
Biggs, McCollum: forwards, Mnlloch, Mul- this month. Fred Wyatt or Jlmmv Smith 
iin, Isblster. Teleford, Meredith, Gibson, will likely get the match, which Is for 20 
Russell, Harrison. ronds.

Referee—H. Boyd. Goal and touch judges Gns Ruhlin has refused to box big Ed 
—R. Garland, O. Gibson. Dlinkhorat before? the Youngstown Athletic

Myles was disabled soon after the start, Club of Youngstown, Ohio? and Jim J el
and the game was played 14 against 15. fords of California will be substituted for

The Irishmen wound up their schedule Madden's giant, 
yesterday, and t’aelr only loss was to the At the conclusion of his fight with Joe 
united Halifax fifteen, against 10 victories. Youngs Spike Sullivan had ft announced 
The record : from the ring that .he challenged Eroe,
United Service ..................... 10 0 ager of' the^atter, Vh«°wa^rjaem™?^

: : : : :. : : : : : : : : “ f the cha,lenge on behalf
yar::" ................................. 2S 12 „P.n*kJr .Boyle obtained the decision over
Ottawa Y.Y.Y..'.'j.V9 3 ,F?,',Lette. 20 rattling rounds at
Brockville . 28 O 11 X*" Saturday night, and, al-Peterboro . ...t ...... 16 4 Pr? Gonlette was badly cut at the fln-
Hauditor?...................   8 0 lsb; ,he «PPeared to have landed as often
Argonmita....................1.......... 23 10 as his opponent. Most of the marks on him

V.nit.'...................... 19 R hail been received from Tommy Moran.I oronto t arslty ................ ^12____ b Boyle also had the advantage in height and
Total ................................. 150 52 reac^ x. . ,

--------- -, "1 ,Ne'T 5ork despatch says.: James J.
Tiger* Not In the Reckoning. Jeffries is now being challenged by Fltzslm-

From The Ottawa Citizen. Se late d?f^red ^ffri«
The victory placed the Rough Riders even that he modu lo ' b'e flghtlng all the tl™ 

with the Granites. Each team has won a ! tn order to retain the title8 of victory against the other, and aH Its other Consequently he will prohiblv'n^t ?0Peept 
games. The Granites have yet Uo play the any challenge for a venr He believes that 
Tlgera of Hamilton at home, and the Ar he 1» entitled to that long rest 'eS tnat 
gonauts In Toronto, and the Ottawa» have _____

No. 16 King Street West.
Proper care adds to shoe wear. Have your shoes dressed and shined here—He. Shine 

coupons free to purchasers.
IT WANTED—FOR UPSTAIRS 

where two are kept; family 
'’be good needlewoman. Apply

ow ner, on West He

tf
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Established 1784.

xxxxxxxxlticles for sale.
V

1UMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
made only In beet Iron, “52 
are the sole manufacturers, 

prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
is-etreet, Toronto.

OLDACTIVITY AMONG CURLERS.
Winter Season at Hand and Club» 

Are Reorganising — Sea- 
forth’e Brlthera.

Clinton, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—A large and 
enthusiastic meeting of the curlers of this 
town was held at the àattenbury House 
this evening for the appointing of officers 
and organization for tne coming season. 
The following were the choice of the meet
ing: Patron, W. W. Farran; chaplain, Rev. 
Mr. Clement ; president. Dr. Shaw; vice- 
president, W. Brydone; secretary-treasurer, 
W. Jackson; representatives, G. D. Mc- 
Tnggnrt and W. Jackson.

Cnrling is bound to boom In this town 
this season and a large list of new members 
is already added.

JL
S’ SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
cs. Bed Bugs, 
t West, Toronto. , BUSHMILLS»

PURE MALT ©

No smell. 881

k 4VETERINARY.

sTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
.Imlted, Temperance-street, To

ulon begins Oct. 18. Telephone
Beguile and Ice Drop Also Ran.
Cincinnati, Nov. 6.—The sport at New

port to-day was the best ot the meeting, 
in four out of five events nose finishes re
sulted. souebon was the only favorite 
that won. The track was heavy. Sum
mary: >

First race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Frank 
McConnell, 93 (Wedderatrand), 3 to 1, 1; 
1’arakee, 101 (Landry), 12 to 1, 2; Col. 
Cluke, 104 (Knight), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.54. 
Dandy H, The Bondmân, Dehaven, Kitty 
Regent also ran.

Second race, 5(4 furlongs—Foneda, 105 
(Gilmore), 30 to 1, 1; Trouballne, 07 (Wed- 
derstrand), 10 to 1, 2: Etta, 97 (Dupe:), 5 
to 2, 3. Time 1.11(4. Lignite, J. Lucille, 
Ice Drop, Sue Johnson, fJeceptrix, Ban
galore, Fairy Dell, Nina B. L., Flora Dan
iels also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Ramiro II., 
107 (Boss), 6 to 1, 1: Bell Punch, 107 
(Frost), 3 to 1, 2: Hampden, 104 (Dupee), 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.45(4. Flop, Monk Way- 
man, Lord Neville, Mystery, Dr. Withrow, 
Don Clarancio also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, handicap—Sou- 
chon, 98 (Wedderstrand), 3 to 2, 1; Pinochle, 
92- (Knight), 5 to 2, 2; Sklllman, 106 (Bo
land), 9 to 2, 3. Time 1.31(4. Tom Col
lins, Beguile, Eleanor Holmes also ran.

Fifth race, selling. 6 furlongs-Dectde, 104 
(Gilmore), 7 to 2, 1; Albert Vale, 112 (Bo
land), 7 to 11, 2: Juanetta, 100(4 (Landry), 
211 to 1, 3. Time 1.17. Merry Day also 
ran. Hop Scotch, Malaise, Holeto, Viola 
K., Pretty Rosie also

WHISKEYPAWNBROKERS. leu

l\ One of Nature’s greatest wonders is the Giant’s Causeway, 
quite near to which the world-famed OTjD BUSHMILLS DIS
TILLERY is situated.

The geological formation of the adjoining country is such that 
barley of an extraordinary fine quality is grown there, and the 
water obtained from this region possesses wonderful medicinal 
qualities, hence the great superiority (f the Whiskey made at 
Bushmills over any other in the world.

WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
ride-street east, all business 
utidentlal; old gold and sliver

every

At the Lincoln Meeting.
London, Nov. 6.—Ardor won the Brown- 

low Nursery Stakes at the Lincoln meeting. 
Rambling Katie, with J. Relff in the sad
dle, was second, and Roslphell was third. 
Sloan rode Tlthey, but was unplaced; 13 
horses ran. The betting was 100 to 7 
against Rambling Katie, afid 7to 2 against Tlthey.

L. Relff, with Holt Castle, won the Great
ly selling plate. Disdainful and Rigola were 
second and third.

The Doddlngton maiden plate was won by 
Variety. Orentes was second and Swallow 
Back finished third, with J. Relff In the 
saddle. Seven horses ran. 
was 9 to 2 against Swallow Beck.

The Yarborough plate was won by Light 
Comedy. Misunderstood, ridden by j. Relff, 
was second, and Jolly Tar, with Sloan up, 
finished third. Fourteen horses ran. The 
betting was 7 to 2 against Misunderstood 
and 100 to 67 against Jolly Tar.

ed

ART.
XXL. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

ntlr.g. Rooms : 21 King-street
nto.

XSTORA

8ES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
ng to place their household ef- 
orage will do well to consnlt the 
irage Company, 369 Spadina-ave.

LAKE YACHT RACING ASSOCIATION.
The betting CANADIAN AGENTS,

H Lawrence A. Wilson & Go.,
for Knock-New Waterline Rule 

nbonts Adopted at Annnal Meet
ing:—Officers Elected.

The annual meeting of the Lake Yacht 
Racing Association was held -at the Cham
ber of Commerce, Rochester, on Satur
day, Nov. 4, President A. G. Wright, com- 
Bicdore of the Rochester Yacht Club, be- 

» |ng In the chair. Delegates from Kingston, 
Toronto, Hamilton add Rochester were 
present, mid amendments of importance 
Dffered were, after a short discussion, pass- 
id unanimously.amendments, offered by the repre
sentatives of the Queen City Yacht Club, 
dealt with the knockabout class, and pro
vision has been made so that in future 
the water line in this class shall be taken 
With the crews ashore. Further limitation 
In this class was 
more than f>"vO feet

The following officers were elected for 
the coming year: President, Commodore 
{Thompson, Rochester Yacht 'Club: vtce- 
i>resident. Commodore Lucas, Royal Hamil
ton Yacht Club; secret ary-treasurer. Fred. 
3. Campbell. Royal Canadian Yacht Club; 
the members of the council, Commodore 
Walker, Y.Y.C., Commodore Black, K.Y.

Commodore Martin. Q.C.Y.C., John K. 
Mott, O.Y.C., and T. B. Pritchard, R.Y.C.; 
representatives to the Y.R.U. of the (i. I 
L.. Messrs. Bnrroughee, Mouck and Camp
bell: representatives to the N.A. Union, 
Mr. Aemlllus Jarvis.

The commodore and members of the 
Rochester Yacht Club entertained the dele- 

njoyable banquet at the 
on Saturday evening.

MONEY TO LOAN.

8
LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
retail merchant» upon their own 
thout security. Special induce- 
,lman, Room 39, Freehold Bul.d- g MONTREAL. 24

Tnrf Gossip.
The hounds will meet at Rosedale at 

8 p.m. to-day.
Joe Miller, the Queen's Plate winner, wl.l 

winter in the city and will be out at all the 
Hunt Club runs.

At the first day of the Lincoln autumn 
meeting yesterday the Chaplin Nursery 
Stakes were won by Innellan. Friar Buck 
finished second and Downham third. Four
teen horses ran.

Mr. Jersey and Cobonrg of the Seagram 
string yesterday left the Newmarket track, 
where the pair have been the past two 
weeks In charge of Harry Blair, for Water
loo for the winter. The yellow and black 
yearlings and two-year-olds will winter 
der the care of Charlie Littlefield In their 
New Jersey stables, and are reported look
ing the very best. Trainer Charles Boyle 
la now In Woodstock.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxsxxxxxxxxxxxxx
IPBRTTES FOIt BALE.

TOIt O NTO—LARGE corn
ier.Q»

ran.
1ST LOT IN comer Bloor and Jarvis; 
ottage: early possession; 
Ham Cooke, 72 Grenville. I 1

These Guilder Third at Tanforan.
8a n Francisco. Nov. 6.—Tanforan result!;

"Wn*r«.S,;5ttotoK?‘ purse, maiden 2- 
vear-olds—Diomed, 115 (Shields), 6 fXerlck U5 (Morgan), 3 to 1 2; March 
Seventh, 115, (Mncklln), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
1.01%. Joe McGee, Goldflnder, Allanette, 
Torn*Sharkey, Jolly Briton, Coming Event, 
Miss Sophia also ran.Second race, 5 furlong», selllng—Genna, 
101 (J. Walsh), 3 to 1, 1: Yaruba 110 <H. 
Shields), 30 to 1, 2; Campus, 107 (Jones), 
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.01(4. Modewna, Monda, 
Flamaway, Ann Page, Jingle Jingle and 
Bloemlttg Chance also ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, *elllng-Zoroe«J- 
er, 85 (Sfartin), 8 to 5 1; Morlnel, 107 
(Jones), 3 to 1, 2: Roella, 94 (Mounce), 3 
to 1, 3. Time 1.51. Chimis, Stormo and 
Coda also ran.Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Afamada.
107 (Walsh), 2 to 5, 1; Manzanllla, 104 
(Morgan), 15 tb 1, 2; Amaza, 107 (Jones), 2(4 
to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. Silver Maid and 
Silver Slate also ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Alaria.
108 (Thorpe), 4 to 5, 1; Lothian, 108 (Mor
gan), 6 to 1, 2; Whalebnek, 108 (Ruiz), 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.28%. Lodestar, Leona 
Marie, Judge Wofford also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Silver Tone. 
104 :(Walsh), 7 to 5, 1: Croker, 106 (Mor
gan!, 2 to) 1, 2; Guilder, 106 (Songer), 3 
to 1, 3. Time 1.42%. Magnus and Winni- 
fred also ran.

TRY THE-
BOTTLED , 
ALE AND -- 
PORTERPSKSON>l>.____ __ __

Stable home* for ladies
ig accouchement. Mrs. Wylie,

for notmade, providing 
-t of sail. ofL

la.
Bottled from 

Stock Brewings 
and in Finest

Condition

TO DISAPPOINT—IT WILL 
hand this afternoon. Constance..^

x

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale 
Extra Stout 

Halfand Half

un-
ARRIAGE LICENSES.

C„MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
enses, 5 Torocto-street. Even 
Jarvls-street.

and 
-« the ILOCAL TOPICS.

>Rough and ready plug 9c, briar Sc. Alive 
Be Hard.

The Separate School Board meets to-n!ght at 8 o'clock. /
The coolest and best smoking 

Bollard’s mixture. Sample free.
The Toronto Collegiate Institute Board 

will meet to-night at 8.
William Pitta, Dunravens, Arabellas, 

cigars, reduced to 5c. Alive Bollard.
The sum of $300 has been contributed by 

Epworth Methodist Church In aid of the 
Century Fund.

Peterson pipes, large size, reduced to 85c. 
Alive Bollard.

On Thursd 
First-avenue 
their 20th anniversary by a social and con
cert.

Lucky Strike chewing, fine chewing, 10c a 
plug. Alive Bollard.

A rifle ball moves 1000 miles per hour, on 
1466 feet per second. A pound of Monsoon 
tea makes 225 cups; this 1» the most eco
nomical tea In the world.

The annual nomination of officers of the 
Toronto Retail Fruit Merchants' Associa
tion took place last night in Temperance 
Hall. Mr. H. Braze! presided.

QPTTCIANS.

! Pure,
Sparkling, 

Mellow, 
Wholesome, 

Delicious.

ESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, 
L'onge-street. t nies to n mont e 

Livingston House Is Alive ! yBaseball Brevities.
“Rntsy” Wright, last year with the Pa

terson (N.J.t team, has_wrltten to manage 
»ml play on that team, 
think well of his application.

Ed. Delahanty and Buck Freeman, two 
assassins of twlrlers' scrolls, used two 
In carving dents In the in and out shoot 
flourishes of the twlrlers this year. Dela- 
hnnty lacerated his first hat on one of the 
Medico Mcjnmes* downshoots last June, 
anil the second stick of timber stood h.v 
him throughout tile season. Freeman had 
two truncheons, one for the left-handed 
pitchers and the other for the right hun iers. 
Both of these strips of ash are on exhibi
tion In a sporting goods store at Wilkes- Barre. Pa.

BUSINESS CARDS. All Dealers 
and Hotels 
nave themtXIBERINE HAIR PRODUCER, 

greatest dlscoyery of the age. 
en give sworn testimony that It 
droll, Itching of Scalp, Prevents 
i Turning Grey and positively 
lir on Bald Heads; Stops Hair 
lng Out. Job Cook, 58 WelHog- 

London, Out. Price $1 per bol
ts wanted everywhere in Canada, 
term» at once. 246

ied7 .♦and the owners *

For. Against.bats

rs On the Top Rung 
J L of Popularity ! \

P0MMERY

■Aay evening the congregation of 
Baptist Church will celebrateResults at Lakeside.

Chicago. Nov. 6.—Weather clear: track 
heavy. Fifst race, 6 furlong»—Jim Gore II., 
103 (Winkfield), 3 to 1, 1; Eva Wilson, 98 
(Jones), 8 to 5, 2: Hermoso, 105 (Newcomb 
3. Time 1.10(4. Red GIdd, Evelyn Bird, 
Knmsln, Prince Harry, Rosalia, Flirtation, 
Cuirassier. Blenheim, Josephine B., Bey 
Salazar, Faster Card, Uhles, He Favor, 
InncnSo also ran.

Sefcond race, 1 mile—Walkenshaw, 107 
(Ralph). 6 to 1. 1; Astor.»109 (Hlukey), 3 to 
1. 2: David, 109 (McQuade), 3. Time 1.48%. 
Hugh Penny. Tlncralt, Lew Hopper, Macy, 
Pitfall, Refugee, Dad Steele also mn.

Third race, 5(4 furlongs—Algarretta, 112 
(Flint), 3 to 1, 1; O'Connell, 108 (Conley), 
out, 2; Georgle, 107 (Mitchell), 3. Time 
1.11(4. Sim W„ Pauline J„ White Ivy, 
Deride, Sam Lazarus, Esq., also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Yoloco. 108 (Vltta- 
toe), 2 to 1, 1; Sphallas, 08 (Mitchell), 8 to 
5, 2; Tovable, 85 (McQuade), 3. Time 1.50%. 
Tom Gilmore, Aloha, Myrtle Gebnuer, Little 
Lizzie. Dlnornls, Indian also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—The Monk, — 
(Mason), 5 to 1, 1: Avenstoke. 107 (Wink- 
field), 3 to 5,. 2: Bonnlvhrd, 100 (Vlttatoe), 
3. Time 1.29. Maude Wallace, Mace Maree, 
Allento, Man of Honor, Allacoche, Inno
vator, Crystallne also ran.

Sixth race, 1(4 miles—George Lee, 110 
(Wlnkflekl). 8 to 1, 1; Double Dummy, 110 
(Mitchell), 3 to 5, 2; Eln, 107 (McQuade), 3. 
Time 2.02%, Wilson, Monongah, Jim P., 
Tutona, TUlle W. and Holdup also ran.

Waring Beat Sidney Lacai.
New York, Nov. 6.—Three favorites, two 

outsiders and a well-backed second choice 
divided the card at Aqueduct to-day. The 
track was a fast one and the sport well up 
to the standard. The third race was the 
feature. Waring was favorite, but Sidney 
Lucas, Mauvllle and Hagedon were all^well 
tacked. The start was straggling -and 
Hagedon rushed out to make the running. 
He led bv a length coming Into the stretch, 
but stopped when Waring caught him, ana 
the latter. In spite of his 127 pounds, came 
In and won easily from Sidney Lucas, who 
closed fast through the stretch. Elfin 
Ctnlg beat Manvilla a head for show money. 
Summary:

First race, selling, about 7 furlongs— 
Buffoon. 112 (Murphy), 3 to 1, 1; Belle of 
Hclmdell, 106 (O'Connor), 5 to 1, 2, by a 
head: Sir Floridan, 105 IBiillmaU). 11 to 5, 
3. Time 1.28. Kilt. Tanls, Ordeal, Ben 
Hadad, Tremargo, Judge Magee and Mid- 
light also ran.

Second race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Cam
pania, 99 (O'Connor), 2 to T. 1: Strangest. 
102 (Jenkins), 4 to 1, 2: Onr Nellie, 95 
(Slack), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.50 2-5. Tinkler, 
Dr. Eichberg, Lady Meddlesome, Swamp 
Ai gel. Concord and Come to Order also ran.

Third race, 5(4 furlongs—Waring, 127 
(Clawson), 11 to 5, 1; Sidnev Lucas, 98 
(O’Connor), 5. to 2. 2: Elfin Conlg, T19 
(Lewis). 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.08. Mauvllla, 
Hagedon and Magis Light also ran.

Fourth race, selling. 1 1-16 miles- Flax 
spinner. 106 (Clawson). 8 to 5. 1; Scotch 
Plaid, 109 (Bnllman), 3 to 1, 2; Brisk. 99 
(O'Connor), 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.49. Dan Klee 
and At ha ma also ran.

Fifth radié, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards— 
Village Pride, 95 (Dangman), 5 to 1,1; The 
Gardner, 104 (Bnllman), 3 to 1, 2; Goal 
Runner. 95 (O'Connor). 9 to 5. 3. Time 
1.47 1-5. Bondman, Bettle Gray and Dimi
nutive also ran.

Sixth race, 5(4 furlongs—Sir Guy, 112 (Mc
Intyre), 20 to L lj Claies, 112 (Clawson),

V — NEATLY PRINTED 
J cards, billheads, dodgers or 

"cents. F. H. Larnard, 7i Queem

.In every city In the National League the 
home team praetlees (he trick of holding 
out the old lia 11s timing a critical moment 

• of the game, while It Is at the hat, In 
order to get a crack at new ones. Often 
games are delayed unnecessarily by the
mme' ?u °f ,his .trl,'k' which Is nothing nioie thiin an unfair advantage and reallv
îtPSh?1rdtvS Vnl,y pl,ly t0 such an extent that 
• L.nsi di'L ,m'ouics the players In the Na- 

S I., League. The practice of this trick
HonUclad ruTeflrte lmposslble b>' good

LEGAL CARDS. 0 s
ON & LEE, BARRISTERS, 80- 
rs. Notaries, etc., 34 Vlctorla- 
oney to loan.
10BERLY, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
>r. Notary. Union Loan Building, 
a-street.

d

On account of receiving Injuries caused 
by a loose plank, while walking on Strach- 
an-avenue. on Aug. 7, Mrs. Mary McNeil of 
140 Shaw-street Is suing the city for un
stated damages.

The Modem Language Çlub of Toronto 
University held a meeting yesterday. Pa
pers on "Lessing as a Dramatist"

cry;
)

Bright Chewing TobaccoL'ODE—BARRISTER, SOIC1TOB, 
ary. Money to loan. 10% Adelalde- to vlay the Argonauts in Toronto and the 

Tigers in Hamlltdh. Both will likely win 
their matches against the Tigers, but the 
Argonauts are likely to prove ^a prettyf 
touch proposition. Should the Argos defeat 
both, all three teams will be tied.

Capt.» Franks of the Irish team Is one of 
the best place kicks ever seen on the Rugby 
field here.

Rngrfoy Gossip.
Yesterday was the Irishmen's last game. 

They go to visit Niagara Falls to-day, re
turning on Wednesday, when they will 
leave for Montreal. They sail from that city 
on Saturday for home. In speaking to some 
of the plnyeisdyesterday about their trip in 
this country they could not say enough 
about the good treatment they had receiv
ed at the hands of the Canadians, and they 
were sorry It had come to an end.

Varsity put up a great showing In their 
game yesterday considering they did not 
know the English rulek.

The oarsmen put in a good practice yes
terday, and will be In good shape for their 
match on Saturday.

Varsity will practise this afternoon at 
4.30.

There is somO Ottawa money In town al
ready to back the Rough Riders at even 
money.

on "Lessing as a Dramatist 
Lessing as a Critic" were given by Messrs. 

W. H. Irwin and W. A. Baker respec
tively.

See the display of high-grade shoes In the 
window at Wallace's old stand, 110 Yong:- 
street, on sale all day Tuesday from 8 
a.m. Three hundred pairs of the best goods 
at $1.50 a pair. These shoes are all manu
factured by the leading makers and can
not be equalled at the price.

and IS PURE, DELICIOUS, WHOLESOME. 
ALL USERS WITH HIGH TASTE USE IT.

dominion TOBACCO CO.,

Miwtaken Impression.HANSFORD, LL.B.» BARRIS- 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 an4 

r-det west. th=l.n0fkh?r,a "bo fr” "nrl01' «he impression that they cannot gel a good cigar for 5 
rents should try our famous “Collegian " 

street Tllompson’ Tobacconist, 73 Yonge-
10ft

tEEVE, Q C„ „ ,,,-rlster. Solicitor, "Dlnecn Build
er Yonge and Temperance-streets.

MONTMAU2

MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
Uor, Notary, etc., 34 Vlcto.W 
kiuey to loan.

W. W
ÎXXXX»LOOK WELL TO YOUR HORSES’ FEET!The Whitely Exerciser 0

SHEP-■AREN, MACDONALD,
& Middleton, Maclaren, Macdon- 

ley «te Donald, Barristers, SoUcl-;
28 Toronto-streét. Money to* 

ity property at lowest fate».

For the Saying la : No Frog 
No Foot, No Foot No Horse.

Better Than Drag,.
"D.C.L.” (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 

diluted with Soda or Eudo Water, 
drink “fit for the gods.” Thoroughly ma
tured In Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a 
Table Whisky. Taken as a "night-cap,”' It 
pri motes sound and refreshing sleep. No 
I,ad after-effects. One ease sent to any ad
dress In Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of $12. 
Adams & Burns, Agents, Toronto. dy

Toronto Cnrling Club.
The annual meting of the Toronto Cnrl

ing Club will be held at the Victoria Club, 
Huron-street, this evening at 8 o’clock. 
The skips for the coming season will be 
elected and other business transacted. Mem
bers are requested to be present.

Tuesday, Nov. 7, Is meeting night of the 
Qieen City Bicycle Club. All members are 
required to be at the club rooms at 8 o'clock, 
qs a pedro party will be held after the meet
ing. The annual club races, which were 
postponed on account of hnd weather, will 
be held next Saturday, Nov. 11.

ASK FOR
Is a Now, If you have a horse that Is worth 

shoeing, have it shod well.
Remember, I don’t keep a, bargain day 

i will have a fair price, and I -vant 
no cull work. I do none but the best work 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
Interfering, over-reachtng.

OLD ABEBU & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
citors. etc., in King-street West, 
George H. Kilmer. W. II. Irving,
rter. .

BAIRD. BARRISTERS, *0-
>rs. Patent Attorneys, etc., •• Kihg-street east. 

Money t<

The most complete home gymnasium, made in four! styles at shop m

$1.75 $a.30 $3.50 and $4.50 A Cuban hand-made cigar,1 
fragrant Havana aroma. 1

Selling for TEN CENTS,, 
worth fifteen.

AEach JOHN TEEVIN,
Sent post paid to any address on receipt of price. Member Masters’ Horse Sboers’ and Protec

tive Association.
Bstd 1868.

rt
•ink Chambers, 
ronto-street. Toronto, 
bur F. I.obb. James Baird,

246L 50 and 54 McGlll-st.
MADE BY

The Havana Cigar Coy.Punching 
Bags At

$l.00 $l.so $2.00 $2.so

BACKACHE.HOTELS.
Colored Panoramic Photographic 
Views of the Great. . . .,awrence Hall i I

TRANSVAAL WAR xxxxx55-139 ST. JAMES ST.
MONTREAL, 33

HOGAN 
it known

Able Cohen, 77 Park-street north. Hamil
ton, says Electlne Kidney Beans have cured 
me of distressing headache and backache, 
and a general rundown condition. Head
ache would (ffjrne In the morning, and 
nothing seemed to relieve It. For over two 
years I have had this trouble: I was so 
bad that I was compelled to give up *ny 
work: I have been taking Electlne Kidney 
Beans and my headache and backache 
are gone
work. ■■■
my redemption. I am g!a"d to recommend 
them to others.

Electlne Kidney Beans for sale at all 
druggists. 25c. If you cannot procure them 
from your druggist send $1 for five boxes 
1o The Electlne Medicine Co., Limited, 186 Adelalde-street west, Toronto.

IN THE N. Y. SUNDAY JOURNAL
F. J. ROY,

The American News Agency, 
127 Bay-street.

Â
. - Proprietor

hotel In the Dominion. 216

BODEGA. VF
BOXING GLOVES

Liquor, Tobacco and Morphine 
Habits.

PERSONAL.AND UPWARDS.

s. Bankers’ and Manufacturers.
I am now ready to resume my 

E ectlne Kidney Beans have he ui F. M. Hawley, city ticket agent of the 
R. at Cobonrg, Is In the city.

Mr. W. Jackson of Jackson Bros., Clin
ton. Is In the city, and la stopping at the 
Queen's.

Mr. Henry Totten has returned to the 
Ontario License Department after a tew 
weeks’ absence on account of sickness.

Mrs. (Dr.) John 8. King, who is very 1U 
with typhoid fever, was removed from 
her residence, 288 Jarvls-street, to St. Mi
chael's Hospital on Friday last.

Word comes from Montreal that Russell 
A. Stinson, an old Toronto boy. and a mem
ber of the Canadian General Electric ( om- 
pany's staff, is laid up In the hospital with 
typhoid fever. His many friends In lo- 
ronto will regret to bear this.

A McTaggart. ^Vtl^t St.. Toronto
References ns to Dr. McTaggart's pro

fessional standing and personal Integrity 
permitted by : •

91 r W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College. 
Rev. William Caven, D.D., Knox College. 
Rev. Father Ryan, St. Michael’s Cathedra’.

G. T.

SMffPS WSBW
■fT HOUSE. CHURCH ANDSHUj 

Elevators and
from 

J. W.

At $l.as $|.7S $2.50 and $3.00 BIFFfgSqs: reels, opposite 
licliael’s Churches.Mtlng. Church-street cars 
pot. Rates $2 per day.

oprietor.

6246
PER SET AND UPWARDS.

FREE! FREE:—Our new catalog now ready—FREE! FREE!

.. ,r„»- The Harold A. Wilson Go
f; fill way Station, Toronto. ■ x

HNKULI. SMITH, PROP. jM. X
$1.50 a day. Special rates to fanri « ■■■
its and weekly boarders. D . |1
nr hotel, refitted and refurnish”) I
ut. Tel. 5001

ri
X CURES IN FIVE DAY8-

Blff is the only remedy that 
will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and all sexual diseases. 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
$1.00. Call or write agency.

i 278 Yonge St, Toronto 
•Alt

Rt. Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 

the liquor, tobacco, morphine and other 
drug habits are healthful, safe, Inexpen
sive home treatments. No hypodermic In
jections: no publicity; no loss of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure. 
Consultation or correspondence Invited. «6

FEL GLADSTONE,
F1• v 35 KING ST. w., TORONTO.

V

-i

x
i

mi

BICYCLE»
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

PNEUMO-BRONCHO TABLETS 
CURE A COLD 

IN 3 HOURS
All Druggists, or by mail on receipt of 25c.

T*e ELECTINE MEDICINE CO.. Limited, Toronto

Overcoat
Weather

This is certainly Over
coat Weather and we 
are offering just the 
thing.

A Heavy 
Beaver

beautifulovercoat, 
goods, with velvet 
collar, plush lined 
pocket, plain or twill 
finish lining. Owing 
to the advance in 
woollens this coat is 
easily worth $2 5fbut as 
we bought our goods 
before the advance 
we are making this

18.00
Scotch
Tweed Suitings

We are offering a very 
special in Scotch 
Tweed Suitings, hew
goods, to IC DD 
your order IvfaVV

CRAWFORD BROS.
TWO STORKS—Yonge-St,, opp. Simp- 

Bldg. N.E. cor. Queen and Spa- 
dina Ave.
a m
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burning to have pert In the relief of Oen. 
White end the Invasion of the Boer terri
tories. The troopship Servis soiled «t *
o'clock yesterday with » *“*L3uS°»7i|on nmmimltlon and stores. The 3rd Battalion
of the Kings Royal BUfs. * J^ndeA;of the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, 
and officers to nil the placet of those killed.

pressure elsewhere, possibly at Fletermar- 
Itsburg, has necessitated the concentration 

threatened point of all available 
It Is said that It the objective 

point of the Boers traversing Zululand was 
I'letcrnmrltrburg they ought shortly to be 
heard from. Tnat the position Is regarded 
as serious Is apparent from the fact that 
British cruisers are hurrying to the Cape 
station.

Are Buller’a Plane Changed t
S is claimed 

that the

GEN. WHITE’S FORCES 
FOUGHT A HOT BATTLE 

ON TATHAM'S FARM,

at a 
troops. 1

fuSÂLADÂw

iro hv the same boet. .. if*.8 The Catalonia also Is rK?,Vrenerel Ar- 
1000 Irish KusiUers and Major-General a 
tbur Fltsroy Hart, commanding tne 
Irish Infantry brigade. .Continued from Page 1. With regard to Stormberg, , 

that If It turns out to be ti_
no foundation. At the same time, the Brit- place has been evacuated, It may either 
lsher has had little to stimulate him within |„> due to the impossibility at present of 
the last 34 hours, except the news of the proving an adequate garrison to defend 
confident attitude of he Ladysmith garrl- such Important supplies against the Boer 
son and Its slight successes last Thursday ra|ds, or to a change In Gen. Buller's plans, 
and Krtdav. whereby Gen. Methuen's division will be

L'npalatabfe New». landed at IJurhun to relieve Gen. White,
fiwm other narta of South Africa It the latter plan Is decided ou the near-,

ere^a îrlnctu^'unualiuilde and everything est available stores are those at Stormberg, 
S^nts to a^ri® situation in Natal and and the quickest *ay for making the nece» 

„e,,hern norilons of Cape Colonv. likely sary provision for an advance will be to » .mxv morePamib? until daterai White is rallroid these stores to Bast London, 
eîtb " relieved or decisively defeated. No- j where they would reach Durban before 
body dares to think of capitulation. Rather first troopship, 
than that he Is expected In last resort, if The Squadron to Sail.
Ladvsmith falls, to make a desperate effort j A dispatch from Portland says jna' t _ 
to cut h'a way through the Boers back Into Racial service squadron has b«m thaj
lower Natal, and to Join hands with the ed to forthwith coal for a voyage, and tnat
garrison there, which Is. now almost cer- ll0 one connected with the squadron v 

I, to be reinforced by the first arrivals of milled to sleep outside the port, 
the orrov corps from England, and to be | Martial Law. ,
pressed forward to renew touch with him. i Aa , (rom capt Town, under date oi 

Boer. Cannot Do It. Novem^r 8rd, says Wrtial law has been
It Is generally assumed, however, that proclaimed In the districts occnp River 

General White, with the aid of the naval British troops Meween the Orange ,
gims. will he able to cope with any bom- and De Aar. The Brenner . . • ,
bardment, and the 'dea that the Boers Schreiner, has sent « circular to tne gn8 
could take Ladysmith by assault Is scouted t rat es and others warning a ^ tbe 
as absur-l. The defence thus depends upon against all and constltu-
the uninterrupted working of the naval parliamentary Institutions dctrl-
guns. Right here arises the Important que«-, tlonal government will be tost^ ^ pr0. 
tlon—upon which the despatches have mentally affected. He Ad _• ^ n ma‘tter 
thrown no light—whether the naval guns, clamatlon of in^enme distrk'Uromrd
which themselves only arrived at the last : of temporary ur*e.“c£ !“herg 0f the colony 
moment, have with them snff tient ammnnt- does not compel the burg hostilities." 
t<on to reply to a bombardment lasting pos- to partake In tbe deplorab 
sllpy several weeks. If not. It Is hardly | 
likely tbit works exist in a small town i 
like Ladysmith for easting tbe special shell 
needed for the 4.7 gun, and, moreover, there i 
is no mention of stores of lyddite nt Lady
smith for recharging these shells.

Why the Anxiety Exists. Barker. Against Britain.
Meanwh1 rev- vogue remorka in the de-

.patches point to the impead'ng arrival of New York, Nov. 6.—The Consul-General 
further big Boer gnus from Johannesburg, Orange Free States In this city
to be mounted among the htlls within range , .L . presidentof Ladysmith. Such considerations explain gave out to-day the fall text of Prestaen 
♦ hA.on.-utr felt regarding General White s gteyn’s proclamation calling on the Orange 

and position, not only by the Free State Boers to support the Transvaal, 
public, but in official circles. The proclamation reads as follows:

S

TO PROTECT PIETERMARITZBURG
A Mounted Corps Hue Been ^Estab

lished Consisting
Gentlemen Riders.

Plctermaritsharg, Beturday morning, Nor. 
4—A proclamation ha» been Issued declar
ing that the Orange Free State proclama
tion announcing the annexation of the Up
per Tugela district of Natal 1» null and
'<The rifle aaeoclatlons of Durban. Ifdplngo, 
Krontskloof, Malvern and the Natal coast 
have been called out. An Irregular corps la 
also being formed.

To Protect the Town.
The Governor of this place, replying to

day to a deputation from the Town Coun
cil, which called npon him to make en 
qutrlea regarding the defence of tlpe city, 
said that everything possible would he done. 
It was decided to form an emergency 
mounted corps, composed of gentlemen re
siding In tbe district. They will make a 
serviceable body of men. and will supply 
thedr own horses and equipment. An am
bulance corps la also being formed.

OBYIrON TEA
With a freedom and cheerfulness that is 

evidence in Itself of a settled fixed confidence 
In IT'S VALUE and WORTH.

Sealed Lead Packets Only, 25c, 30c. 40c, 60c and 00c. 
Never Sold in Bulk.

terday to patrol the Straits Of Gibraltar. 
On leaving the bay last night No. 02 ran 
Into and sunk the lightship which marks 
the entrance to the harbor. The torpedo 
boat was sldghtly damaged.

The cruiser Pelorue, belonging 
Channel fleet, has just left for Durban, via 
the Suez Canal. The cruiser Furious ar
rived here to-day. ___ ,The 6th and 20th Companies of the Royal 
Engineers underwent medical examination 
to-da.v, having received orders to proceed 
at once to the Cape.

fai

to the

They Are Sore On Russia and the 
War Spirit Could Re Easily 

Aroused.
STUFFING THE BASUTOS A. GENERAL RE VIE IV.

That the Boers Are Winning at 
Every Point In the Pres

ent Campaign.
FRESH RUSSIAN ENCROACHMENTSThe Whole Situation Slsed Up In 

Buffalo for the Benefit
STEYN’S PROCLAMATION, of the Cranks.

Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 6.-Eleetlons are to
It is

Cape Town, Ndv. 6.—A despatch from 
Maseru, Basutoland, dated Friday evening, 
says that since Magistrate Lagden’s warn
ing that their interference with the Basu- 
tos would cause an uprising, the Boots 
have been letting the Basutoe cross the 
river Into Basutoland. The native», how
ever, continue to complain that they were 
being robbed of their savings by the au
thorities. There Is no disguising from the 
native side that the British suffered a re
verse at Ladysmith. It has been explain
ed to the Europeans as a mere Incident of 
the war and they are regarding It as lnslg-

'» the last Important town "between the are compelled, with aras, to oppose m- .^/"should know^e ^truto^^dMpaYeh 
Boors and the capital of Natal and. If the . justice and shameless violence is at hand h^y should know tne tratn^ we uespat 
Boers sweep past Estoourt nothing can stop 0llrsister republic to the north of the Vaal Marna, And not follow tne
them from laying siege to Pietermaritzburg. li;lver ,8 about to be attacked by an un- methods of TOnceallng reverses Dow re
which cannot be expected to make a pro- : K}rupnlous enemy, who, for many years the Europeans and the Baauto». ww> nave 
tracted defence. whil> its fall would be n has „repared himself and sought pretexts, Implicit faith In the imperial Govern 
tremendous b^w fo British prestige the violence of which he Is now guilty ment/’ The rephlj of the Free State 
throughout South Africa. j whose purpose is to destroy the existence £>rces Oct. 27 viotorv^andEvacuation of Colenso. ! 0f the Afrikander race. been a brilliant victory, and

Cl^rSKt 5ÏS tircumstances" This treaty demands of us White wa. killed and that certaln docu-
sSrtlonl -raus far the Dutch col- : that we assist her if she sdould be unjust,y ments were found on his body. Certain

onlats seem W have ronflned their sympa- attacked, which we unfortunately for a 'org res dents of Colesburg are freely communl-Wr wl?r™be”nvading Bwre to a plïtonlc I Lime haw had l\> much reason to expect, eating with the Boer force «cross the
enwtion. Except for surreptitious assist- We, therefore, cannot passively __ ®° river.
a nee, there Is no evidence Wat they have while Injustice Is done her and «oie also ---------
yet Joined the Boers In any appreciable our own dearly trough! l9ff' NORTH ALIWAL FARMERS LOYALLumbers. The reported British retirement dangered, but are called as men to ieajst, nunin nLIvv/U. rWilTiLno LUIAU

Stormberg Junction, however, will be trusting the Almighty, firmly be.*OTlug 
followed, doubtless, by a similar Boot pro- t that He will never permit injustice and un- 
damatlon annexing the portions of Cape j righteousness to triumph.
Colony lying directly south of the Orange ‘Now that we thus resist a
Free State. These proclamations, as In the enemy, with whom It has always been »>ur
case of Bechuanaland, have been, and will ! honest desire to live in friendship. 11 r-
be, immeiliately followed by British coun- withstanding injustice and wroiig done by
ter-proclamatlons, but to the eye of the him to us in the past, we soieinnl/ dçviaro
Dutch farmers the presence of one Boer \n the presence of the AVuig.i v »•«! that
commando Is probably more tmpressWc than we are compelled theieto b> th.
the expectations of the arrival of the whole done to our kinsmen, au«l by tvn-
British aray In the more or less distant «lousnejm that ^ ars ^Pl;,rtc- and wounded.

..... T.„„ 23 Æ Sf JBSrSÆrp77.V:1,Î.S
tskïs ss *.rx.rsi„h....

from to-day. According to this, some 20.000 treaties have not protected our passed a resolution, making a strong protest
men should reach the Cape by the end of ; »oiem a_alDst annexation, against against the allegations of the disloyalty of
next week, but the Admlrtity ssued a ehiU- f/^L^y aLinst the eia.m of au abol- the Dutch in Cape Colony.
Ing warning last evening to the effect that ,LWlr^'raS aga. tst ..rent Hritaia s An official notice posted at the Land- 

ointment must he felt by the L„oaesa^,a and ’ interference, ar d now aroet's office at Vryburg, Oct. 28, referring 
the transports slionld n<w arrive °PPfnst a renewed attara «Ultii aons .at to the bombardment of Mafeklng, says: 

on tbe totes mentioned, dates which, the ”^ln.,„wnfali. _ i “The big Pretoria gnn wrought great de-
War Office says, are based in many casm .... u unfortunate experierfèeü In the structlon, but the enemy obstinately holds
upon too sanguine expectations. nast have also made it njuriieieutiy clear 10 : hls own."

Privateering. P that we cannot rely 'Hi the most solemn i other advices from Vryburg say the Brl-
The French press has been cheerfully an nr0mlscs and agreements of Great Ht Ira lit tlah flag still floats over Knruman, but that 

nounclng the Issue of letters of marque by *vlu,n Bhc has at her helm a government a goer ‘‘’force Is about to proceed thither, 
the Transvaal Government, and predicts nreuared to trample on treaties, to U ok The Dolarrls command has been reinforced 
the havoc which privateers may work am- t0r feigned pretext for every violation or by 3000 Boers, and has gone to Kimberley, 
ong We merchantmen, and even trans- ^ faith by her committee. |
portA In this Paris Journalism finds In Si,is la nroved, among other things, by tDe
part an explanation for the mobilization of un1ust and unlawful British Intervention 
the British special service squadron. r we had overcome an armed and W-

Tht View taken by the German press of ,..,rous ulack tribe on our eastern frontlet, 
the same matter Ls Interesting. Berlin jour- ‘ also by the forcible appropriation of the 
ealiam treats We suggestion of privateering dominion over part of o-ur territory wnere 
w'th scepticism. Fhe discovery of diamonds had caused the

™,nx\UsUngPu-tIes!°nThitd»fre a°=d
Intention to tramplfe on our rights as an ]ayed jn Transmission.)—It Is said Wat the 
Independent and SOTara*.®" 'S’lsYhig Do I Colenso garrison saved all the stores, kits, 
fwéei/this State*“and Great Britain, have tents, etc. The Boers numbered about 5000 
ni<o been more than once, and are now men,comprising a fresh corps of Orange Free 
ïiüdii Shown by the present Government staters. The armored train did splendid 
h? <5’vtmr expressions In public documents service, taking a detachment of the Dub- 
.J' unfounded claim of paramountey nn Fusiliers to relieve an outlying fort 
over We whole of South Africa and, there- garrisoned by volunteers, 
fare also over this State. Reassuring reports have been received

"With regard to the South African Re- regarding the position at Pietermaritzburg, 
nubile Great Britain hai moreover refuse
until the present to allow her to Ladyemtth 1» Snrronnded.

original position In respect to ioreig LondoIli Nov. e.-The officials of the Bri- 
affaivs, a position which = tlsh War Office, when shown the despatch

In no sense by ner from Durban of Nov. 8, said they had no
faults. The orJ,glJ?alth„ »lnubllc bad ! further news regarding the military sltu- conventlons, to which the Bepu I atlon In Natal, but thought no undue slg-
consented under Pfess“F® «Ltumnliv been nlflcance should be attached to the con- 
has been perverted ““S'tratioB ! cludln phrase. They could not say whe-
vsed by the present Britton A “ and ther t e railroad to Ladysmith was Intact,as a means for the prectlM of tj ranuy bDt th adm|tted that Ladysmith Is now
^support of**a' rer/uflonao completely surrounded. #
within thé republic in favor of Great Li it ain. And wiile no redress has Deen^olP 

From the fact that Gen. White Is able feted, as Justice d?5la°lî.s'rt,nuhllc on the 
to take the offensive and shell a Boer camp, done to the South and wbtleIt seems that Isidj-smlth Is not so closed part of the B^.^ed'ifô“thc magmaulm 
besieged as was supposed. Not much Ini- no gratitude ls exhibited lor t th„ biJritisll 
portance however, is attached to the she!- tty shown nt the retjuest 0 bo had ling of l^ho Boer laager, ns the War Office Government to British subject «no nap 
has no confirmation of the story that the forfeited, under the* lows " . P „ o£
Orange Free Staters’ camp at Hester's has thtir lives and property, >^ f. . <;0\b-rn-
been captured. Were this true, It might shame has prevented jc B immense
have considerable effect on the future at- Bgnt, now We gold m ceuI,irytltode of the Orange Free State, which Is I values have been dlscmerefi In We com 
not so directly concerned In the conflict *° make cltiims 0,1 ) be 'batas the Transvaal. fiueuce of which. If alloyed, «111 be .nat

More Troops May Be Needed. La?«l the°’'country from barbarism, and 
The Irruption of Boers into Cape Colony ilaVe won It for civilization with, their 

Is being made U> awaken the Brit- blood and their tears, will lose their cen
to the fact that they have i trol over the Interests of the country, to 

greatly underestimated the forces they which they were justly entitled according 
will have to meet, and that even to divine and human laws. The conee- 
Gen. Buller's task may not be so easy ns qttence of these ejaims would be, moreover, 
anticipated. It Is becoming apparent that that the greater part of the power will be 
all the British calculations, based on popu- placed In the hands of those who, fortign- 
lntlon, are hopelessly at sea, or there has ers by birth, enjoy the privilege of do- 
been a very serious leakage of Dutch sym- pricing tbe country of Its chief treasure, 
pnthlzers from Natal and Cape Colony, while thev have never shown any loyalty 
Otherwise there Is no accounting for the to a foreign government. Besides the 
large forces of burghers reported from nil Inevitable consequence of the acceptance of 
directions. The War Office consequently these claims would be that the Independ

ence of the country ns a self-governing, in
dependent sovereign republic would be ir
reparably lost. For years past British 
troops In great numbers have been placed 
on the frontier of our sister republic, In 
order to compel her to accede to the de
mands which would be taken from her, 
and In order to encourage revolutionary dis
turbances and the cunning plans of those 
whose greed for gold ls the cause of their 
shameless undertakings.

"Those plans have now reached thlr cli
max In the open violence fo which the pres
ent British Government now resorts. While 
we readily acknowledge the honorable char
acter of thousands of Eng'ishmcu, v to 
loathe such deeds of robbery and wrong, 
wo cannot but abhor the sh v me.css break
ings of treaties, the feigned pretexts for 
the transgitesslon of law, 
ternatlonal law and of Instlee, and the 
numerous right-rending deeds of the Brit
ish statesmen, who will n,w force a war 
upon the South African republic. On their 
heads be the guilt of blood, and may a 
just providence reward nil as they deserve.

“Burghers of the Orange Free State:
“Rise a4 one man against the oppressor 

and the violator of right. In the strife 
to which we are now driven, have care to 
commit no deed unworthy of a Christian 
and of a burgher of tbe Orange Free 
State. Let ns look forward with confidence 
to a fortunate end of this conflict, trusting 
to that higher power without whose help 
human weapons are of no avail.

"May God bless our arms. Undec Hls 
banner we advance to battle for liberty 
and for fatherland.

“(Sgd.) M. T. Steyn, State President.”

Are Cloaelr Watched, and the Jap- 
GoTernment 1» Standing; 
on It» Dignity.

President of the Orange Free 
State* the Ca»e of the

be held to-morrow in 12 states, 
what ls called an “off year," that ls to say, 
in the majority of cases the offices to be 
filled are of minor Importance. In only 
two

The aneseState
„ _ In only

IsSBSSHHi
Presidential campaign. „ , _In Ohio the contest for Governor Is a 
fierce one. John R. McLean, the million
aire owner of The Cincinnati Enquirer, is 
the Democratic candidate. Against olm ls 
George K. Nash, tbe regular Republican 
candidate, and Mayor Samuel M. Jones of 
Toledo, who ls running on a non-partisan 
ticket. The Republican managers claim 
to be certain of carrying the state by at 
least 50,000, bnt impartial onlookers say 
that the vote to be cast* fort Jones Is liable 
to upset all calcula 

In Old

flan Francisco, Nov. 6.—The Associated 
Press correspondent at Yokohama sends the 
following per steamer Doric, under date of 
Oct. 21;

“Judging from the native press, in com
menting npon the Musampho affair, it would 
not be at all difficult Just now to arouse 
cgalnst Russia the latent war spirit which 
has been gathering force and depth «ever 
since the retrocession of the Turn Ton 
peninsula. At every stage of the rapid pro
gress of her naval armament program, the 
consciousness of her growing strength ls 
ngreeting the nation, while, at the same 
time, tbe conviction that, with the cbm- 
pietlon of the Siberian Railway, the hour 
for successful revenge will have passed, 
makes Japan morbidly sensitive at the news 
of any fresh encroachments of the Rus
sians In Northeastern Asia, and especially 

Very little doubt now exist* that 
some sort of an understanding has been 
arrived at between Japan, China and 
Korea. The extraordinarily curt reply of 
the latter Government to Russia's demand 
for the Masphosite, a demand which was 
almost an ultimatum, simply referred the 
applicant to the Japanese for whatever ar
rangements were desired.

the.an'ilety felt regarding General White 
movements

..RR, ..Ü, ........ , „ . The proclamation reads as follows:
The sending of a British regiment 1o "Burghers of the Orange hree State: 

Bstcourt has given the impression thnt It -The time which we had so much desired 
Is intended to, make a stand there. Est court, (0 avoid, the moment when we as a nation 
is the last Important town "between the are compelled, with arms, to oppose in- I

tacky.
In Kentucky the fight for Governor Is 

of the most bitter event A From, the 
beginning of the campaign It has been one 
of personalities. William Goebel, the Demo
cratic candidate, has succeeded In splitting 
hls party In two or three faction», and there 
are two independent Democratic candidates 
In the field against him, as well as the 
regular Republican nominee. So great is 
the excitement In Louisville and other 
titles In the state, that the Governor has 
called upon a number of companies of mili
tia to hold themselves In readiness In 
case of trouble at the polls to-morrow.

Bo»» Croker I» Working;.
In New York State the great fight Is over 

the election of members to the State As
sembly. Richard Croker of Tammany 
Hall has placed himself at the head of the 
Democrats, both In New York city and In 
the state, and Is making a most determined 
effort to elect a majority of Democrats to 
the Legislature. Croker ls claiming, and 
backing np hls claims with offers to bet 
money, that Greater New York will send a 
solid Democratic delegation to Albany. 
A particularly strong fight ls being made 
by the Tammany leaders to defeat Assemb
lyman Mazet, who has been at the head 
of the Investigating Committee that has 
caused Tammany so much worry during the 
past year.

one

in Korea

If Your Hair Is- Falling Out,1u
dry, itchy, dull, colorless, dandruffy, prematurely grey,

HAVE IT TREATED AT ARMAND'*
I Hundreds of the best class of people of Toronto take courses of 

Armand’s Treatment.
Armand’s Eau de Quinine and Cantharides,- $1.00, 

and Armand’s Brillantine, $1.00,
for home treatment are the best, most natural and most efficacious 
preparation for hair and scalp. We do not claim to do wonders, 
but we do claim that our treatments cannot be superseded, and 

if it fails to have the desired effect no other external treatment will have any effect. We 
have six special parlors of treatments. Ladies’ and children’s hair dressing parlor. For 
fashionable hair dressing always go to
We will send Armand* Preparations ADMANIVft 2?1 Tenge, Ccr. Carlton Bt to any part of Canada. AMIHAIXU O Toronto, Ont. TeL 2493
Mention the World.

Itfrom Fa»» a Resolution Against the Al
legation» of the Disloyalty 

of the Dutch.
London, Nov. 6.—Prince Christian Victor 

of Schleswig Holstein, grandson of Queen 
Victoria and a captain in the King's Royal 
Rifles, and other officers have left Cape 
Town for Ladysmith, to replace the dead

to¥CONSERVATIVES OF WARD 4.owerful prol
llml

H. A. E. Kent Again Elected Presi
dent—A Large Meeting and 

Much Enthusiasm.
Enthusiasm marked the annual meeting 

last night of Ward 4 Conservative Associa
tion in Broadway Hall.
addresses by many wellAnown politicians 
and other workers of tne party, dealing 
with the burning questions of the day. p.ue 
Laurier Government was severely criticized 

i„ other state* for its delay In sending a Canadian contin-
State officials are to be elerted In Mary- j£nttl£" jutiltieTof* PubUc Works cam7ln 

land, Massachussets, lpwa, and Mississippi, by tne Bums.er
in addition to those mentioned above. t£ nail was 'packed to the doors and for 
NebresSVnd Sonth^kota mfnor oMces orœ the membershlp took^ ^ W Jump.
are ^Votinj^Mnchfnes in Buffalo. M ^M p”* aVhB

In Buffalo an Interesting experiment Is to XYd Hanlan. 8 W. Bums and other promt- 
bo tried. Voting machines are to be used ronse ‘vat'lves of the ward. The tignt
In all of the polling booths. These ma- the office» which were contested wasgn^hfi *was*unanimoiHfiy

aM'^fMe01^ with’ heartyCapp™bs® ^
how heavy the voting may be. “^CVpresl.

dent, Stephen W. Bums; second vice-presi
dent, T. C. Robinson; secretary-treasurer, 
T. Mitchell.An Executive Committee of twenty mem
bers was appointed. They were Instructed 
to begin early in organization work and pre
pare for both a Dominion and Provincial 
campaign. Public School Trustee Jones
opposed Mr. Mitchell for the office of secre
tary-treasurer, but the latter was re-elected 

large majority. After listening to 
ir ony speeches, the meeting broke up with 
cheers for the president and the Queen.
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CollNOT A BRIGHT DAY

FOR YOUNG DAVIES.
THE CHILDREN DID TIIB MOST. 

—
McCaul-Street Methodist 8. S. An

niversary a Grand Success#
Methodist Church Sunday 

School anniversary entertainment took 
place last night and the church was filled to 
repletion, doubtless because Its unnive* 
savles are known as among the most defight* 
ful entertainments In tbe city, given by 
children. Mr. Thomas Shortlss, musical di
rector for the school, had hls large orches
tra and chorus present, and, with Miss Ltolg 
at the piano and Mr. West at the organ, Ua 
Instrumental numbers were rich and enter
taining. Mr. Corrigan, the popular super
intendent of the school, and Rev. J. Vf. 
Morris, pastor of the church, were In evi
dence, along with the stuff of teachers, 
keeping the youngsters in- order, and from 
the grand march at the commencement to 
the close the audience evinced the deepest 
Interest. But while the adults dU their pirt 
well, the greatest amusement centered In 
the work of the little tots, who took part 
In recitations, dialogues and singing. They 
gave evidence not only of good native talent 
but careful training, and the entertainment 
was a most gratifying success from every 
pflnt of view.
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wo
when the valise Was pulled up. The 

soft and the
Bvtengvonnd about the valise was 

sod over It was broken. The valise had not 
been burled there, he should think, more 
than two months. All the valises of the 
Chicago party In court being produced, a 
l<ey which Chief Elliott stated be found on 
Anderson opened two of them, and also 
proved a peifect tit for Lawyer Perdue a 
black brief bag.
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BRITISH STORES SAVED CP*
; il.

»iBefore the Evacuation of Colenao, 
When 5000 Boers Turn

ed Up.
Durban, Natal, Nov. 3.—(Evening.)—(De-

NOT ABOUT THE WAR. R.
Dear Editor,—Excuse me, but I wants to 

some verse ; Herdsman Saw Davie.
This afternoon a herdsman testified to tee

ing Detective Davis In the district when 
the money was found In, June.

John Walls stated that no man could 
come out of the house on the morning Davis 
said he and Anderson came back from dlg-
^ Anderson’s Good Character•

J. W. Driscoll, manager for McCiary’s, 
where Andersen worked; John A. Davidson, 
principal of Norwood, Ont., High School, 
and others testified to Anderson s good

Bit
Now[rl,pon my word, It ain’t about the

So don’t* cuss at It lightly, an’ put It In 
your hearse,

(That Is to say, your never-sorted draw-
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THE FEELING IN BRITAIN
Which Followed the Story of Gee.

White’s Farther Successes 
at Ladysmith,

London, Nov. 6,-^An Immense weight 
was lifted In the public mind by a brief 
official despatch published this morning, by 
which tl& continental stories of disaster 
at Ladysmith were proved to be false, al
though the despatch Itself revived 
anxiety of the more thnld In anotbei; 
rectlon, as It Indicated that Gen. White, 
Instead of sitting tight and acting wholly 
on tbe defensive, as It is held Tn many

er). by aThis verse that I'm a-wrltln' Is Intended for 
a pome.

It ain’t upon the war, upon my soul,
It's simply on the cellar In my 

humble 'ome,
An' present hlgh-ni^ prices

I was etandln’ sad an' lonely In my cellar 
yesterday,

An' gazin' at my diamonds so black.
I shoved some In a scuttle, In a moat! re

luctant why.
And wondered how I’d ever get 

back.
I watched, with some misgivings, the small 

chunks that were left,
An’ felt I ought to count 'em one by one;

I thought of days approachln' when of 
coal I'd be bereft.

An’ shuddered nb six hundred cents a ton. ...
Dear Editor,—Excuse me, bnt I'd like to ask 

you If
You'd Influence the chilly weather man

To fix hls scientific strokes to stop us 
us freezln’ stiff.

And mild the coming weather all he can?
We're gettin’ near to winter, an’ its colder every day.

Please ask your probabilities to try
To make It warm as possible In any decent

An’ recollect my coal bin's gettin’ shy.
—Rub.

little 
of tbe coal.

Camera Club OUlcers.
At the eleventh annual meeting of the 

Toronto Camera Club last night the fol
lowing were elected officers for the ensuing 
year: Dr. K. E. King, re-elected president 
for the fifth term,, by acclamation; first 
vice-president, Mr. J. G. Ramsay; second 
vice-president, Mr. E. fltanger; Messrs. 
Ramsay, Hampshire and McTaggart were 
the retiring members of the Executive 
Board, and the latter two were re-elected, 
and Mr. W. H. Moss was elected in the 
stead of Mr. Ramsay, elected vice-presi
dent. A fuller report, with a resume of 
the president's excellent annual address, 
will appear In Pathfinder's department In 
next Sunday's World, Issued on Saturday 
night at 0 o'clock.

Ford Scott, a newspaper man, said Davis 
told him that the missing $2000 would never 
be found, as Anderson had ‘ blown It.

Key Opened Many Vallaes.
About 25 valises were brought Into court 

and 16 were opened by the key found on 
Anderson. . _The prisoner then entered the witness 
box and declared he knew nothing about 
the robbery and described Davis as a liar. 
He went over Davis’ evidence, denying It. 
He said the key found on him was that of 

valise destroyed. This was corroborated 
y a boarding house keeper.
Anderson was very nervous In cross-ex

amination. Once, when he said counsel 
was trying to pin him down to an hour he 
was not certain of, some In the audience 
applauded, and the Judge cleared that part 
of the court. _ . ,Counsel will address the Jury early to- 
morrow morning.

WALKED INTO THE FLY WHEEL.
btr William Shaw Was- Very Mach In

jured at ’Brandon.lost
them Brandon. Man., Nov. 6.—Last evening# 

while William Shnw wan showing a friend 
through the Brantiwn electric light wojks, 
he walked into a large fly-wheel revolving 
many hundred times a minute. He was bit 
with great force and knocked some distance. 
The engineer pulled him out of the m.v 
cblnery. Shaw was formerly manager of 
a bank at Portage la Prairie, and resldeg 

Winnipeg. He is about

punrters he ought to do.perslsts In sortielng 
and risking another Nicholson’s Nek disas
ter Generally, however, the cheery tone 

the despatch showing that there ls no 
• anxiety at ^.adysmith as regards the ability 

of the beleaguered garrison to hold its own 
has an excellent effect on the country.

White on the Offensive.
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A Scrap Near Kimberley.
Kimberley, Oct. 31.—(Delayed In Trans

mission.—A strong reconnaissance made by 
Col. Scott-Tumer discovered the enemy 
posted on a kopje, 
teen shells, none of which took effect, and 
the reconnoltering party returned to Kim
berley.

at one time In 
years of age.

Sharkey Puts Up Money.
New York, Nov. 6.-Tom Sharkey an<* his 

manager, Tom O’Rourke, to-day deposited 
$5000 with George Consldlne, aud 9re will- 
log to let It stand as a bet or forfeit for 
Jeffries to cover in arranging for another 
fight for the championship.

The Boers fired thlr- Tlie Irishmen Smoke.
After the game wltli Varsity the Irish 

team were given a complimentary smoker 
In the Varsity gymnasium, where a pleas
ant evening was spent. A first-class pro
gram had been arranged by tbe athletic 
association of the University, to whlcn 
the following contributed In a merltorlou» 
manner. The Varsity Mandolin and Banja 
Club; Mr. Brophy, elocutionist. Mew*. 
Smith and Mllman gave a tiever'eihlblttan 
of fencing. W. Itushmer White, Iiert Har
vey, Mr. Davidson of the Irish team, ren
dered songs that were nil encored. T. A- 
Kerr, In hls ballot girl act, and BHIT 
O’Brien, as a trump, scored the hit or tna 
evening, they both doing some rcm#rkao.y 
good work.

the
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IFinns With the Boers.
Moscow, Nov. 6.—According to a despatch 

from Helsingfors. 35 Finnish volunteers 
have left for South Africa to fight 
side of the Transvaal. '

Royalty Contributes.
London. Nov. "6.—The Queen has c#ntri- 

buted £1000 and the Prince of Wales £262 
to tbe Trai svaal war fund.

Anderson’s Evidence.
-A few details of Anderson's evidence are 

Interesting. ^]ty taklng that money?"
asked Mr. Ilagel.

•I am not guilty," was the reply. In a 
firm tone. . ,“Do you know anything about It?"

“I do not."
Anderson then went on to say that De

tective Davis’ story was absolutely untrue. 
He has told the bank officials and the 
Pinkerton men everything he knew. He 
bail a suspicion of who was the guilty 
party. Ho had never at any time told 
Davis anything about the money, or ot its 
alleged location. On June 22 he was at the 
Winnipeg Opera House, with a young lady, 
and not over the Louise Bridge. The play 
was "La Toeca,” presented by Miss Blanche 
Walsh. He had only been across the 
Louise Bridge once in hie life, and that was 
to present a draft to a storekeeper there. 
He positively denied going over the river 
with Davis to dig.

"What is Davis, then?” asked Mr. Hagel."Davis ls a liar."
He had never seen the valise prior to. 

the ease coming up In the Police Court. 
He was In the Molsons Bank, working with 
McBeth from 7 o’clock until after 8.30, 
when Mr. McBeth left. He did nqt know 
the combination of the vault at any time 
during the period at which he slept at the 
bank. He knew none of the other combina- 
tlons In the vault, and had not sought to 
know them. The key on hls ring was his 
property, and belonged to a valise he had thrown away.

Anderson was then subjected to a severe 
?£osScxaralnatioIlt Mr- Howell, eotiqsel for 
L“t,Cr^n' questioning, but in the mam hls evidence was unbroken. ^

McCne Won From Gardiner.
New York, Nov. 6.—After 25 rounds of 

fighting to-night before the Hercules Ath
letic Club in Brooklyn, Marty McCue was 
awarded the decision over Oscar Gardiner, 
the "Omaha Kid."

4on the % /

WhMrs. W. Warwick Dead.
At her late residence, 108,St. George- 

street, the death occurred yesterday morn
ing of Mrs. Warwick, widow of William 
Warwick and mother of George R. and 
Charles E. Warwick of the firm of Warwick 
Bros. & Rutter, and Guy F. Warwick. De
ceased, who was 68 years of age, was born 
In England, but had resided cohere since 
1870. For a time she lived lir Woodstock, 
and the slte*on which the hospital there 
now stands was given to that town by the 

1 deceased. Mrs. Warwick attended Holy 
j Trinity Church and was greatly Interested 
j In all Anglican movements. Besides throe 
: jpus two daughters are left, Mrs. C. E. 

Madison of this city and Mrs. Dr. Coyle of 
Montreal.
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delictAmerican Won on Points.

London, Nov. 6.—At the National Sport
ing Club this evening Pat Daly, the Ameri
can beat Tom Woodley of London, on 
points, In a 15-round contest.

At Gibraltar.
Gibraltar Nov. 6.—British torpedo boats 

Nos. 89 and 92 were put In commission yes-
A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia ls a foe will 

which men are constantly grappling, oat 
cannot exterminate. Hubdocd. and M 
appearances vanquished. In one. It mo 
its appearance In another direction, 
many tho digestive apparatus is 
cate as the» mechanism of a watch title Instrument. In which even a I>reflia 
of air will make a variation. With sucudisorders of the stomach ensue

v these rnrme3,î recommended as nma
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A Little Difference
te being urged to have more troops In 
^adlness for all possible demands.
W Evacuation of Colenso.

The evacuation of Colenso and the report
ed withdrawal of the British force <from 
Stormberg are still unexplained. The for
mer may he due either to the Boer artil
lery rendering the place untenable, or that

Work. “You look haggard this morning, Baker, 
old man. What's the troubler’ ' 

“Insomnia," said Baker.
"You want to take something, said Wat-

S0"X trip south, for Instance," said Baker.
"Ye*’' said Watson, “or, better still, 

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets,"
“I thought you were coming round to 

that,” said Baker. “Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets won't work In my case.”

“They’ll work In any case,” x returned
W“N”Uslr, not In mine."

“You don’t know what Insomnia ls efiused 
by," a*seIted Watson.

“Oh, don’t I?" said Baker.
“No, you don’t, or yell’d understand how 

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets care It," said 
Watson.

“I don't deny that they cure it,” said
B“You said Just as much," said. Watson.

“No, sir.’’
"Yes. sir."
"Excuse me," said Baker, “but I empha

tically and unconditionally say ‘no, sir.’ On 
the contrary, I know of cases myself where 
thev have cured sleeplessness."

“Then what did you say?” asked Watson 
in despair.

•T said they wouldn’t work In my case," 
said Baker.

“You said your trouble was Insomnia," 
said Watson.

"Yes, but Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
wouldn't cure me of It,” said Baker.

“Why wouldn't they?" asked Watson. 
"Because It’s the bsby that's got It/’ sold 

Baker. *
"Oh, that's different," said Watson.
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persons 
much suffering. To 
Vegetable Pills areRed Cross Society Fund, sure.anThe treasurer of the Toronto Ladles’ 

Branch of the Red Cross Society wishes to 
acknowledge the additional donations for 
the Canadian Transvaal contingent:
J. G. Ramsay & Co..............
Rev. Canon Tremayne.......
Mrs. Galbraith ..................
Mr. G. H Gooderham .......

Jeri
Ministerial Association.

The pastors of 
Churches have inaugurated a 
Association. The organization took ma'» 
vesteixlay at a meeting held In Bona-Mrcei. 
Church. Itey. Mr. Duff, formerly of Far* 
dale Chbrch, was elected cbnirmsn,
Rev. H. F. Thomas of Olivet Church seen.
tary. I

>ppot
stoleWork forms the greater 

part of the successful 
man’s life, and it takes 
good health to do it. 
Abbey’s Effervescent > 
Salt taken daily gives 
the perfect health that 
accomplishes much. It 
prevents disease and J* 
cures diseases already 
developed. J* > u*

the Congregational 
Mlnlstjrtal.........$10 00...... 2 00

.........10 00

.......  25 00

life
uAl 

tervl 
OTClw 
affal$47 0)

The amount subscribed up to date is 
$3300.73. The subscription lists are now 
closed. Col. Otter has received $3000 in 
money and comforts for the soldiers, and 
the surplus will also be placed to his 
credit. Any further donations will go to
wards the contingent. The work under
taken by the ladles has been a greaj suc-^ 
cess, and reflects credit on the members of 
the Toronto branch who Interested them
selves in the matter.

Total
ihe violation of in-

3

AN HONEST OFFER. iQuebec Ladles’ Golf Club.
Quebec, Nov. 6.—The following ladies have 

hfçn elected officers of the Quebec Ladies’ 
Golf Clnb for the ensu'ng year : Hon. 
president, Lady CasauR; president, Mrs. 
Vessey Boswell; vice-president, Mrs. G. 
Thompson; secretary-treasurer. Mrs. Hugh 
Browne.

Dear Mr. Editor : Kindly Inform yes® 1
readers that If written to f n“en*L“"fr0ny * L/fl
closing stamp for reply, I will . f(Smake known to them hi n sealed leter \l
of charge, the plan Pui'auaf;%,f ?'anb and V >"■permanently restored to perfect hcaitn a \ rl
manly vigor after years of suffering from Kg
Nervous Weakness, Seminal Losses Kg
Sexual Feebleness.  „„ anr-I have no scheme » «£ mone^ft* I >, g

wa&r?.™*» 4 11
and Permçnen^cur. _ 1 \|
Box 606, Delray, Mich. I

dl
Car Brolxe in Two.

A flat ear attached to a C.P.R. freight 
train broke In two at Carenville yesterday 
morning and delayed the local passenger 
train from the east for 35 minutes. The 
North Bay train was also 30 minutes be
hind time.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In marvelous manner to the little ones. #d

Centnry Funds Popular.
Arrangements were made to carry on mis

sion work In the city during the winter at 
the meeting yesterday morning of the To
ronto Rural Deanery at the Synod offices. 
The proposal to Institute a century fund 
was also discussed, but no action In the 
matter was taken.

one. I have nothing 
but am simply anxlo 
others who may 
means of certain

Address,

2JC and 6oc a bottle. All druggists.

Irish Troops Eager.
Cork. Nov. 6.—The troops leaving Queens

town for South Africa go In high spirits,
247
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Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 

^ Canadians. It is the 
fck best Liquid 

Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so. e■% W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 

General Agent. TORONTO
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MADE-TO-ORDER CLOTHING ONLY,

OVERCOATS our

BIO SPECIALTY.
This week, whilst contractors continue to keep 
us in a muss, we will put our force on a special 
line in overcoats.
No use thinking you can get along without 
an overcoat, and any day you may feel the 
need of one. Better be forewarned.
These overcoats are made of new materials in 
beaver and melton, intended to be used for our 
best trade-in the new store, 
does not look very new-like yet and we have 
resolved to give customers* the benefit of a re
duced price this week. Here are particulars:

But the store

Gentlemen’s Overcoats, made of new goods in beaver 
or melton. Coat cut to your own measure by our 
cutters and made up in thoroughly tailor-like fashion. 
Good Italian lining or a nice wool lining will 
be used—made to the best style of the season. Were 
we in shape to do business in the regular way 
money would be charged for these 
coats, but if you will leave your 
measure at once you can have one

more

$13.50for

The Merlin Bros. Co.,
153 YONGE ST., TORONTO,

LIMITED.

First door south of the old stand. i
v
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i ‘Tiger Brand” 
Clothing.

FROM MAKER TO WEARER—EVERT GAR
MENT WE SELL IS MADE ON THE PRE
MISES-THIS LABEL IS YOUR GUARANTEE.

I

For Men—
$IO suits—

$10 overcoats—

Tie them together and 
what a grand winter out
fit “Tiger Brand” affords 

• a man for his “twenty” !

“From maker to wearer” 
solves the problem— £

Men’s white dress shirts 
—our special—i.oo—
Your money back If you want it—

E. Boisseau & Co.,
Temperance and Yonge.

WAIINING.—The frequently fatal effects 
on infants of soothing medicines should 
teach parents not to use th?m. They 
should give only

OVERCOAT WEATHER.t

o © o
Tanners’ Association Agree to an Ad

vance o£%?5 Per Cent, on 
the Current Price,

|\|ew York Has Had the Most Bitter 
Struggles Known in an 

Off Year.

This is it
If it has caught you un

prepared “ Semi-ready ” 
is only a few hours behind 
your needs—ÿour '• Cus
tom-tailor” is about ten

>
C'

!

DESPERATE STATE OF THE TRADEA COMBINE AGAINST TAMMANY.b

days. All Kinds of Dodges Have Been Re
sorted to on Behalf of the * 

Tammany Tiger.

Causes the Tenners to Act Prompt
ly In Order to Save 

Themselves.

“If any gentleman here la getting prices 
, commensurate- with what he paya for hides 
let him speak np!” This la how President 
C. J. Miller exhorted the members of the

Wouldn’t one of these 
Chesterfields cover the re
quirements of a cold 
ther want?

wea- New York, Nov. 6.—The political cam
paign ended to-day was one of the hardest 
fought struggles ever known in this city In 
an oil-year. Front the time the Assembly 
appointed a committee, headed by Robert 
Mtzet, last spring to investigate alleged Ir
regularities in the New York city govern
ment, both parties nave been organizing for 
the contest. The Republicans to strengthen

A fine single-breasted fly-front Chesterfield of 
substantial blue or black beaver, silk velvet collar, 
sateen lining, mohair sleeve lining—$15,

A finer grade of the same style, lined with Bea
trice twill—$18.

Oxford Grey Kersey cloth, Chesterfield, fly 
front, plaid serge lining with sateen ypke, silk velvet 
collar—$15.

A finer grade, with tweed lining and satin yoke

Tanners’ Association at the Board of Trade 
yestbrday, and got .only grim silence for an
answer.

State of leather Trade.
The occasion of the session was the 

sent desperate state of the lent 
Hides and tanning material, __ 
low, sumach and bark, have di/rlng the 
past seven months Jumped up 25 per cent. 
In price, and the causes are the fact that 
the big Western ranches are being depleted, 
and, secondly, that a big Yankee company 
with a capital of a hundred millions has 
cornered hides all over the world. The 
tanner, accordingly, having to pay 25 per 
cent, more for his raw material. Is hard 
put . to make both ends meet at the pre
sent sain of leather.

Price to Go Up.
One of the members counselled that the 

association meet the difficulties of the situ
ation by keeping a stiff Up, but the recital 
of a smash among a number of Quebec 
tanneries, as the work of the Yankee cor
ner, called for action more urgent.

It was accordingly unanimously decided, 
Ijn the face of the advance of 25 per 
cent. In the price of hides, that tanners 
save themselves by selling their leather at 
a corresponding advance.

Those in the Deal.
Those agreeing to this were : Hon. E. J. 

Dnvls, King.; Oeàrge C. H. Lang, Berlin: 
G. McQuny, Owen Sound: C. M. Bowman, 
M.L.A., Southampton; L. J. Breithavpt, 
Berlin; J. Newton, Newtonbrook; F. T. Da- 
vllle, Aurora; C. De G nies, St. Genevieve 
de Batlsean. P.Q.: W. H. McCerdlck, St. 
Catharines; C. J. Miller, Orillia; J. Sinclair, 
Barrie; Charles Klhe^Whltby and Toronto; 
W. D. Beardmore, Toronto; W. J. Blckell, 
Toronto ; A. H. Clar fce^Toronto ; G. B. 
Wlckett, Toronto; G. P. Beal, Toronto.

This action will bit harness, sole, shoe 
leather, valises and all leather goods.

It was also agreed, on a motion by Hon. 
E. J. Davis and C. M. Bowman, to reaffirm 
the position of the association calling for 
the compulsory Inspection of hides.

pre
trade, 

such as tal-
thcmselvcs In their tight against Tammany 
Hull entered Into a fusion arrangement on 
the county ticket with the Citizens’ Union 
and Independent labor party and gave tho 
shrievalty nomination, the most valuable 
place financially on the ticket, to William 
j. O'Brien, a representative of the labor 
party. The sheriff’s office Is said to bo 
worth from $50,000 to $75,09» to its holder. 
To oppose O'Brien Tammany nominated 
William F. Grell, at present a tax com
missioner.Finished and delivered the same day it’s

Two Judges to Be Chosen.
Two Justices of the Supreme Court are to 

be chosen this year. Tue Tammany Hall, 
candidates are George C. Barrett and James 
A. O'Gormau. Justice Barrett was en
dorsed by all other parties, and Is certlan 
to be re-elected. Against Justice O’Gorman 
the funionists placed In the He'd Mr. Justice 
Joseph Daly, who was refused a re-nomlna- 
tlon last year by Richard Croker because 
he had refused to give a clerkship to a man 
endorsed by the Tammany organization.
Big Fight Wes for Assemblyman.

Although the county offices to be filled are 
Important, more Interest has been taken 
In the fight for Assemblyman In the 19th 
district than In all other contests put to
gether. In that district Tammany Hall set 
out early to defeat Assemblyman Robert 
Mazet as a protest against the appointment 
of, and the methods pursued by, the Investi
gating committee bearing his name. The 
Democrats, by preventing Mazet's re-elec
tion, would make It impossible for him to 
present biff committee’s report to the next 
Assembly. To gain their ends Tammany 
men stole a march on the Republicans by 
endorsing the candidacy of Ferez M. Stew
art. a Democratic member of the Citizens' 
Union. The fight was probably the most 
strenuous ever known In any assembly dis
trict.

Charges of colonization are made by both 
sides, but the scrutiny to-morrow will be 
so close that it does not seem probable that 
any man illegally registered will be able to 
vote.

wanted.
Whatever you buy here on Saturday you 

wear on Sunday if you want to.
Money back if you want it.

can
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Semi-ready Wardrobe
\ '

22 King Street West, 
Toronto.

> Montreal 
i Winnipeg

Ottiyva

00Mxxxxxxxx*

Woman’s g 
World... *

M

Devoted Specially to 
the Interests of our 
Women Readers.

Conducted by 
Katherine Leslie.

IM

MORALITY DEPARTMENT CARELESS.
t

Justice MacMahon Dismisses the 
Bijou Theatre Case Because 

Prosecution Was Weak.
The Criminal Assize Court was crowded 

yesterday afternoon when the case of M. 
S. Robinson and Thomas Coyne, charged 
with exhibiting an Indecent show at the 
Bijou Theatre, was taken up. The prose
cution was Instituted by the Morality De
partment and the offence was said to have 
been committed during the week ending 
October 26th last. It wjll be remembered 
that Coyne was arrested after the closing 
performance and Manager Robinson was 
broug
hearing the evidence of several witnesses 
yesterday Mr. Justice MacMahon remarked 
that It was a case in which the prosecu
tion was very weak and the defence 
equally strong. He therfore took the case 
from the Jury, and in discharging the ac
cused persons said that it was to be de
plored that Coyne was arrested and com
pelled to remain In Jail for over a week. 
He claimed more care should be exercised 
In entering prosecutions. Mr. T. E. Rob
inette and Mr. R. C. Levasconte appeared 
for the defence.

John McLaughlin of 90 Jarvls-street was 
tried on a charge of holding np and rob
bing John Brennan, a 14-year-old lad, who 
lives at 14 St. Davids-place, on the night 
of October 14th last at the corner of 
Woodbine-avenue and Gerrard-street. His 
Lordship found that the Identification was 

sufficient to make but a case against 
McLaughlin and he was allowed to go free.

»(MXKSOOOnauu *
. Hot In Kentucky, Too.

Louisville. Ky.. Nov. 6.—The campaign 
jest closing has been one of the most ex
citing ever known In the state. It has 
been bitterly personal and has aroused in
tense feeling. While an outbreak of vio
lence- to-morrow would surprise no one, the 
likelihood of such an occurrence Is be
lieved to be slight. Mayor Weaver has Is
sued a proclamation urging every effort to 
secure a quiet and orderly election; the 
police are ready for any emergency and the 
state mllll la are In readiness for a call In 
case their services are needed. These pre
cautionary measures, It Is thought, will in
sure order.

which pervades the neighborhood of- the 
pine needle cushion. These cushions, or 
bags, are made 
the
Brunswick by the sea, and I would not be 
without them for worlds. When I am 
minded to loaf about my room, or lie 
with my book on the couch, my little bag 
of pine needles Is never far from my face, 
and, with their delicious fragrance near. It 
Is almost as If I were stretched out beneath 
the pine In dreamy summer Idleness. A 
friend of mine never retires without her 
pine needle cushion, upon which she rests 
her head—she declares that she sleeps 
much better since she adopted this plan, 
but I fancy her Imagination Is at work 
in that Idea. But, as to the delightful, 
refreshing fragrance of such a cushion, 
there can be no doubt, Put the needles In 
a thin cotton bag first, and then make a 
covering of rich yellow china silk, or any 
other shade yon fancy. If you make a 
bag, tie It about with n bow of ribbon.

It seejs to be the policy of Americans 
to alloy their women to enter whatever 
professln seemeth unto them good, and to 
limit t»m to jo particular one,, provided 
they p>ve themselves capable. It Is a 
wise pliey, for no great evil can befall 
from nfleslre on the part of women to de

note minds, and to Increase their

quite loose and flat, so that 
needles can shift about. I have two of 

which a friend brought me from New

nndenendlng. For example, so dlstlngulsb- 
olversity as" Harvard has shown It

self t<t>e In sympathy with women who de
sire 1 enter the hitherto almost baned 
profeilon of law, for It recently voted In 
favorof Its law school being opened to 
worn* who are graduates from Badcllffe 
Oolite. Of courke; the limiting of 
to giduates of Badcllffe will keep the num- 
ber 1 women irt the Harvhrd Law School 
verymialL bat It Is very evident that this 
«•oil be the result In any case, fqr law, 
as is understood to-day, has not, and 
new will have, the same attraction for 
woen that medicine, for example, has. 
Bn though the number of women In law 
at larvard University will thus be limited, 
thi class of women admitted will be of 
•h first order, for they will have minds 
w| trained and developed during tnelr 
cerse at Ilndcliffe, and they will be of an 
ai to estimate properly the difficulties 
al responsibilities of such a profession, 
si to bear themselves with becoming dig-

ht to court on a summons. After

MAGALANG A STRONG TOWN.
students iHsrgenta Were Encountered In 

Entrenched Positions, Bnt Fled 
Before s Charge.

Mantis, ktw. 6.—Magalang, the town taken 
yesterday by two columns of General Mac- 
Arthnr's division, under Col. Smith and 
Major O'Brien, Is a strong town, situated 
midway between Angeles and Amyat.

The movement Is a part of a plan for the 
Americans to possess all the country to the 
southeast of Tnrlac, as the troops close In 
on the capital, cutting the line of the 
enemy's retreat In that direction.

The Insurgent force Is estimated at 1000. 
Col. Smith first encountered a small force 
entrenched a quarter of a mile beyond An
geles,' which soon retreated, leaving two of 
their number dead. The enemy made a 
short stand at the outskirts of Barrios and 
San Francisco, briskly shooting at the ad
vancing Americans. Captain Brush de
ployed with the advance guard of the bat
talion, and charged the Filipinos, who toon 
lo flight. Seven Americans were wounded. 
The Americans almost surrounded the In
surgents. who resisted stubbornly, but 
Lieut. Hamilton’s artillery ent them up. 
Lieut. Slavln’s troops captured a company 
of the enemy, with their arms, during the 
advance.

General Wheeler’s brigade Is formed at 
Angeles In order to be prepared for a gen
eral engagement.

One Autonomous Government.
Manila, Nov. 6.—At Bacolod, In tfie Island 

of Negros, the first autonomous Government 
of the Filipinos was established to-day. 
Gen. Smith, Governor df the Island of 
Negros, administered the oath of office to 
the Judge of the Supreme Court, who. In 
turn, swore in the Governor, three Jndges, 
twelve councllraen. the auditor and the 
Secretary of the Tmterior. Natives of the 
entire Island attended the ceremony. The 
officers from IloUo wefe also present. Three 
days’ fasting will follow. In celebration of 
the new Government and the first anniver
sary of the surrender of the Spaniards.

SONNET TO A COQUETTE.
The form, the form alone. Is eloquent!
A nobler yearning never broke her rest 
Than but to dance and sing, be gaily drest 
And.wln all eyes with all accomplishment ; 
Yet in the waltzing circles as we went 
My fancy made me for a moment blest 
To find my heart so near the beauteous 

breast
That once had power to rob It of content.
A moment came the tenderness of tears. 
The phantom of a wish that once could 

move,
But while the distinguished men who A ghost of passion that no smiles restore— 
»rm the Faculty of the Harvard T-aw For ah! the slight coquette, she cannot 
chool have been broadminded enough to love,
amove opposition to the entrance of And If ycru kissed her feet a thousand 
American women to lectures In law, the years,
aien folk in far away Korea have made a She still would take the praise and care 
hitherto undreamed of step In the direct no mere.
tlon of the emancipation or their women. —Tennvsnn
And the step is as much to their credit, ___
considering their Oriental views of the pur- A girl who is always tastefully dressed 
pose of women In the scheme of things, tells how she made a most effective anil 
as the step recently taken by the Harvard extremely smart golf suit, and really the 
professors. They have actually fdecidixl. Idea is very well worth adopting She took 
these eastern lords of creation, and one an old dark blue serge gown and cut It on 
can Imagine the trepidation with which , Into strips. Then she bought a few yards 
they decided upon so tremendous a step, to of dark serge to go with It The skirt 
permit their women kind to ride upon i made of alternate stripes of red and hliie 
whatever Oriental conveyance answers to then box pleated, so that the blue was on 
our street cars, at all hours of the day! top, while the red showed at every move 
It Is said that up to this time the women ment of the body. The skirt was nnllned 
of -Korea were not allowed upon the end the box pleats, of course were nulle 
streets in the day time, but that nt 8 close at the top, where the VkiVt fitted ner 
"'l°.ck J”, the evening, at the ringing of a Jectly round the hips. With this very 
*P,ecles ht curfew bell, the men all retired fetching skirt was worn a perfectly nlate 
«haï1? <lH?rs’, Hnd,th,i ,wynen folk jwere French flannel shirt In red, made with a 
then free to Issue forth InNsafety for exer- deep yoke In front, box pleat down th? 
else and pleasure. Could anything he middle of the front, high linen coll»? 
funnier? lint, as if to prove that men a dark blue tie. collar aud
and women are much alike In the matter of 
Innovation, whatever their race or country, 
report hath it that few Korean women 
nave as yet availed themselves of so radical
?orbïnnfe Jr th0lr ,lves' nnd that the ma- 
J°tlty Of Korean men are rejoiced greatly 

- KM give the Korean feminine 
element breathing space, and-we slip 11 see!

The annual meeting of the University 
College Women s Residence Association 

be held in lecture room No. a on 
Thursday, Nor. 9, at 4 p.m. The secretary.
Miss Seller, hopes for a very large attend

ue t
<y-

Did James Refuse f
James McMurray of 92 Eàbtem-avenue 

was placed under arrest yesterday after
noon. It Is said that he refused to pay 
for a meal which he ate at George Ash
down’s restaurant, 106 Church-street.

ESTATE NOTICES. wo
-pjBNRY T. BROWN, Deceased.

In pursuance of the revised statutes of 
Ontario, 1897, chapter 129, notice Is here
by given that all creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of Henry T. 
Brown, late of the city of Toronto, In the 
County of York, butcher, who died on or 
about the 28th day of October, 1899, are, 

before the 6th day of December, 1839, 
required to send to Messrs. Urquhart & 
Urquhort of No. 157 Bay-street, Toronto, 
solicitors for the administratrix of the said 
deceased, their full names, addresses and 
descriptions, a statement of their claims 
and the particulars and proofs thereof and 
the nature of the securities. If any, held 
by them, nnd notice Is hereby given that 
after the said 6th day of December, 1899, 
the said administratrix will proceed, to dis
tribute the estate ef the said deceased am
ong the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to those claims of which she then 
shall have notice, and the said administra
trix will not be liable for the said estate 
nor any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim or claims she shall 
not have had notice at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated the 4th day of November, 1899. 2 
URQUHART & URQUHART, 

Solicitors for the Administratrix.

on or

that dressmaker tells metnat if these tight-fitting skirts are to 
n Am?** effectlve’ they must be worn with skJrt^Td1 ,as i'ehtly fitting nsTe outer 

vold of wrinkles as lh is possible for them to be. Such petticoats are 
™"d= of stiff taffeta or moreen, are 4™ 
'<?"£• touching all round, and ’ with a 
short train, sufficient tg> protect the rlress 
from contact with tlie ground SEE
Alï"Vthbe frlll£d ,br p,aln' Bs foncy dictates. 
Another way Is to have the skirt made
Jï?Lra'i.e„,/r0m the llnln«- which may be 
rf^od half way up with taffeta silk of any

siariaSsKHr-jg ig-K/sr as

Cases for County Policemen.
Report was made to High Constable 

Ramsden of York County yesterday that a 
sneak thief had slipped Into the home of 
J. Ward. Gerrard-street, East Toronto, 
while the members of the family were 
at supper on Saturday night. The thief 
got away with a valuable overcoat belong- 
Inctitn Mr. Ward >

The*$oss of two raws from the farm of 
James Farrell In Searboro Township has 
also been reported to the county police.

Conntv Constable Burns Is looking for 
two valuable dogs which were stolen on 
Sunday. The animals were the property 
of Mr. Lamb and J. W. Loudon, whb live 
on the Lake Shore-road- near Victoria Park

will

Photography
Lumicre’s Extra Rapid Films on RollsNICHOLAS AND WILLIAM. their golden wedding.
for Kodacka (Cinematograph Emulsion). 
Easily developed, rapidly fixed, well known. 
Try them. Lumière s Extra rapid dry 
Plates. Lumtere** Developing Powders.

F. CORDON, Agent for A. Lumière St 
Ses Fils,
1835 Notre Dame-st., Montreal. 62

Mr. and Mr*. George Gott
kerttbnrg Congratulated.

Amherstbnrg, Ont., Nov. 6,-George Gott. 
collector of customs here for the past 15 
years, celebrated hl$ golden wedding to- 

Ho received many handsome presents 
from members of his family, nnd a magnlfl- 
eent gold watch from his many friends who 
have come In contact with him In business, 

,a«invs lght rooognltlon of the esteem In 
mïu i 16 -, 1 held’ 'rhe Presentation was 
« Jo5“ a- AuId- M.L.A. Mr. Gott

Is considered one of the oldest members 
of the Mn sonic order in Western Ontario, 
and Is now in bis 76th year. His good Wife
Lor!,1 ,4th y,<;n.V Nearly all the promi
nent citizens called on the old couple dur
ing the day. Both look as though they 
were good for many years to 1

French Paper Says Their Meeting 
1» to Offset the ^ ’’

of Ara-
Koleer’e

Visit to England.
Paris, Nov. 6.—The Gaulois, referring to 

the proposed Interview between Emperor 
Nicholas and Emperor William, says : “Its 
mmertiate object is to diminish the effect 
>f Emperor William’s visit to England, and 
o consolidate the good relations between 
remis n y and Russia. It will also give an 
>Pporlunliy ho examine Into certain 
slble eventualities likely
lh“xna.rsin S<>utl1 Africa.
, 'V1 ,h.is amply suffices to allow the ln-
SgJSj happy “£Von SatioSi

IN who is ARNOLD
The GREAT WONDER ?

CATARRH and DEAFNESS CURED
At 181 Baldwin St, 246

Toronto, Ont.

'
pos

ta arise owing to ?

MEN CURED FREE.come.
INSURE INCount Von Moltke Freed.

Berlin, Nov. 6.—A divorce hgs been grant
ed to Count Von Moltke, Hie Emperor’s 
aide-de-camp. The decree places the entire 
guilt on the wife, 
a sensation in Court 
past.

THE BERLIN FIRE INSURANCE CO.A most successful remedy has been found 
for sexual weakness, suen as- impocency 
varicocfcle, shrunken organs, nervous debil
ity, lost manhood, niguc emissions, prema
ture discharge and an other results of self
abuse or excesses. It cures any case of 
the difficulty, never fails to restore the 
organs to full natural strength and vigor. 
The Doctor who made this wonderful dis 
covery wants to let every man know about 
It. He/ will therefore send the receipt 
giving the various Ingredients to be used 
so that all men at a trifling expense can 
care themselves. He sends the receipt 
free, and all the reader need do i, to 
send bis name and address to L. W 
Knapp,M.D., 1984 Hull Bldg.,Detroit, Mich.,' 
requesting the free receipt as reported in 
this paper. It is a generous offer, and all 

ought to be glad to have such an

The Original CASH AND MUTUAL PLANS.The case has caused 
circles for a year 

■! *fcUt
Toronto office, 24 King St. west Telephoned 

J. A. MACFADDEN, 
General AgentU reliable, guaranteed 

I dy for the feet is
renr Allegred Breach of Contract.

sl^er^^nrXt suVn^T &
ens for $.«000. Mr. Hobbs Is a veterinary 
surgeon and sold hls business to Mr. Stev
ens. who agreed not to practice east of 
Parliament-street. Mr. Hobbs claims he 
has.

00 City agents wanted. 246

0 Foot Elm Medland & Jones
General Insurance Agente 
end Brokers.

established 1880.1 Beware of imitations.
Foot Elm lias cured hund I TO cut?E A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
reds ■)« „ i „ Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
eus. cents a box, five All druggists refund the money If it falls 

for $1 00. - to, cure, 25c. E. W. Grove s, signature Is
1 on each box.

U

Money to Loan
At 4 per cent, on Central Business Property

Office—Mail Building, Toroatmen 
opportunity. 2-6 Tel 10672461

"— ;-

f
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER THAF1TC.

White Star Line
c

Royal and United States MaH Steimers'I

Royal Mail Line. New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown.
Teutonic ..........................Not. 1, noon.
Oceanic.... .... ......Not. 15, noon.
Majestic..............................Nov. 22, noon.
Cymric............................... .Nov. 28, 1 p.m.

-. . . _ , , „ . Teutonic.......................... .Nov. 29, noon.
The Lowest Rates from Montreal to Llrerpoet, Æte°$Æte ÏÏ'Sr"1™ °* 

Bristol and London. F*furth<,r 1 chTrleI'' app£ipofc,
Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 Kinjpstreet east, 

Toronto. ____FIRST, SECOND and STEERAGE
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

S.Si LAKE SUPERIOR..Nov. 9th 
S. S. LAKE ONTARIO.. “ 23rd 
BRISTOL (Avonmouth) SERVICE.

Nov, 2nd 
“ 9th 

16th 
23rd

Atlantic Transport Line.
BRITISH STEIMERSS. S. ETOLIA.................

♦é. S. DBOAMA............
S. S. MONTEAGLB....
S- S. MONTROSE.........
•No passengers carried.

LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. TOLA...........
S. S. MEMON.......

New York and London Direct 
SAILINGS WEEKLY

MESABA ..............
MANITOU............
MENOMINEE .... 
MINNEAPOLIS ..
Marquette ....

Nov. Jlth 
Nov. 18th 
Nov. 25th 

. Dec. 2nd 
. Dec. eth.......... .Nov. 2nd

“ 4th R. M. MELVILLE,
. Canadian Passenger Agent, <0 Toronto St

For-fzeight and passenger rates apply to
». J. SHAIiP, Western Manager, 

SO Yonge-street. Toronto. TO ENGLAND.CANADA’S 
WINTER RESORT.BERMUDA SOUTHAMPTON LINHS.

Sail. 1st Cab. 2d On
Trave ...........................Nov. 14 50 00 40
Graf Waldersee ....Nov. 18 45 00 39 00
Saalc........................... Nov. 21 60 00 40 OO
St. Louis ...............Nov. 22 60 00 37 50
Pennsylvania...........Nov. 25 45 00 89 0(1
K. Wm. Der Orossc.Nov. 28 76 00 42 50
St. Paul ...................NoY. 29 60 00 37 50

&
SAILINGS—Nov. 15. 25 : Deo. 8,18. 
RATE—$50 return, valid 6 months. 
HOTELS—Princess and Hamilton. 
BOARDING HOUSES—$10 a week up. 
WEST INDIES—Sea voyages three and 

four weeks, including all Islands.
Descriptive books And berths on application, 

A. AHERN, Sec., Quebec. 
TORONTO OFFICE 72 Yonge Street 
246 BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent

Bound trip discount, 10p.a 6 p.a
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent 

72 Yonge Street Toronto.246

Dominion SS. Line.
FOR EUROPE

AMUSEMENTS.

ITORONTA
I OPERA HOUSE

THIS 
WEEK

26c. MATINEE 
TO-DAY AT 2.

/
From Montreal:

Vancouver.............................................. Nov. 11 .
Dominion ............................ -................ Nov. 18

From Portland :
Cambroman................ ................. Sat., Dec. 2 r
Vancouver............................... .. Sat., Dec. 16

From Boston;
Canada Nov, 8-^4
^nlôîimCBÏ CO!; Montreaî.T' ”

A. F. WEBSTER, -

Immense Success 
Theatre Packed

N.E. Corner King and Yenge-streets, 
Toronto.IwrakWm. Barrythe Rising Generation |

«anaMnagaanraranaararana

249
J

Are You Going to
GRAND OPERA EUROPE ?HOUSE

To-night and Wednesday night. Popular 
matinee to-morrow, 25c and 50c.

The Great American Play,
PARSON JIM.

Thursday Evening—A Colonial Girl A. F. WEBSTER,PRINCESS THEATRE.
* Every Afternoon 2.16, Evening a 16.

| The Cummings Stock Co. In
North-East Corner King and 

Yonge Streets. -
THIS 
WEEK
“ BAST LY3»NB »*

Also Motograph Between Acts.
Prices 10c, 15c, 25c. Newfoundland.

The quickest, safest and best passenger 
end freight route to all parts of New-, 
foundland Is viaSHEA’S THEATRE

Evening Prices—15c, 25c and 50c. 
Matinee Daily—25c. .

The American Biograph, Leon Morris, Flow Irwin 
and Walter Hawley, Blocksom and Burns, Fam
ous Eddy Family, Coakley and Hutted, Arthur 
Rigby, Moos. Cadleux.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY
- -Only‘Sir Hoars at Sea. VSTEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd

ney every Tuesday, Thursday nnd Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. It. express 
connecting at Port-au-Basque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s, Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Tfinrsday and.. Saturday after
noon at 6 o'clock, connecting with the 
I. C. It, express at Noftb Sidney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Sotuçday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
noted nt all stations on the I.C.R5 C.P.B-.

T: n. and D. A. R.

WEEK OF 
NOV. 6th.

The Middletons
ki their Royal 

English Marionettes 
CEO. TEED and 

Bunch of Pretty Girls. 
Prices. Evenings, 15c and 25c. Mats, lOoand 15c 

Regular Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

MPIRE, THEATRE
THE GREAT

Marnellas
Edna Burnette 
Mable Leslie 
O. G. Osborne

£
R. C. REID,

St John’s, Nfld.
“His playing is remarkable indeed.”

FRIEDHEIM,
This distinguished pianist will give a re

cital in
ASSOCIATION | NOV. I®.

Subscribers' lists now open at Tyrrell’s 
Book Store, 8 King St West, will close 
Saturday, 11th. Tickets 50c, 75o, $1.00 
and $1.50.

A Canadian Pacific Tour-, 
1st Car It tolly equipped, 
with berth curtains, mat-, 
tresses, pillows and clean 
linen.

The Toilet Rooms ore’ 
supplied with towels,’ 
sosp,combs, brushes, etc.’

Jt has a Range, en-1 
abllng passenger» to make- 
tea or coffee or warm- 
food. ,

A Tour
ist Car.

ASSET MUSIC HALL
FRIDAY EVti. NEXT,

ITS
EQUIP- ’
MENT, i

It has large Tanks holding an ebun- 
lant supply of water.

The Smoking Compartment has 
been abolished.

Any Canadian Pacific Agent will 
gladly give you further particulars and 
secure you acccommodatloa In one of 
these cars.

Special Re-engagement,
Final Appearance

CLARA BUTT
England’s Great Contralto, and others. Plan at 

12 o’clock to-day. Reserved seats $1. 75o end 
50c. Admission 50c,

A. H. NOTMAN,
Assistant General Passenger Agent, 

1 King-street East, Toronto.
auction bales. 4

Massey Music HallC.J. TOWNSEND
EXCURSIONS TO PACIFIC COAST 
AND KOOTENAY POINTS.

TORONTO

28 KING ST WEST. & CO Saturday Evening Next.
Popular 
MilitaryJapanese -

XIII. BATT. BAND. 
VOCALISTS, 

STBREOPTICON 
VIEWS, ETC.

§$71.55
ÏS76.55

To Nelson, B.C 
Robson, B.O. ..
Rossland, B.O..
Kaslo, B.O........
Sandon.B.0...............

To Vancouver, B.O. ....
Victoria, B.O.... . ..
New West ster, B.O.
Seattle, Wash.,.......
Tacoma, Wash.........

< Portland, Ore............
Tickets are round-trip, second-class, good 

going Nov. 7 and 21, Dec. 5 and 10, 15 
days allowed on going Journey, commenc
ing on date of sale, and must be executed 
for return passage at destination not later 
than 21 days from date of sale, and for 
continuous passage from date executed 
back to starting point.

Tickets are valid going by Chicago of 
North Bay.

Tickets and all Information from Agenre 
G.T.R.S. city office, N.W. corner of King 
and Yonge-streets.

Concert
Admission 15c, Reserved seats 10c extra. , 

Plan at Box Office Thursday from 9 a. m. till 5 
p.m.Curios.

DIVIDENDS.
We have received advices of 

a consignment of The Dominion Bank46 Cases 
Japanese Curios

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
3 per cent, upon the capital stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the current 
quarter, being at the rate of 12 per cent, 
per annum, and that the same will be pay
able at the banking house In this city on 
and after WEDNESDAY, the FIRST DAY 
OF NOVEMBER NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 21st to 31st October next, both days In
clusive. »

By order of the board.
R. D. GAMBLE, 

General Manager.

1which we will sell by auction com
mencing

Tuesday, November 14th,
for Christmas presentation.

J. W. RYDER, C.P. A T.A 
M. C. DICKSON.

District Passenger Agent.
.

-----THE----

C. J. Townsend & Co., 240Toronto, Sept. 22, 1899.

Auctioneers. 26 The Canadian Bank of Commerce
DIVIDEND NO. 66. Of Canada, Limited.

Are You Going to Move ?
ffiThS declared^tor ^u£M 

rear, and that the same will be pay«|>^ 
at the Bank and its Branches on and after

The Local Switch Board SystemTHE VERRAI TRANSFER C0’.S I
for firms having several de
partments affords the best 
satisfaction for the least 
money.

Ask for Particulars.

MAMMOTH MOVING VANS Friday, the 1st dan of December next.
The Transfer Books will he elo*ed fram 

the 10th of November to the 30th or no- 
vember, both days ‘"B<"'WALKER.

General Manager.
4263

ARE THE BEST* ^
I aw rates and experienced mei 

phone 969 or 683. /
Offices—Union Station and 67 YoAeStreet

Tele.

246Toronto, October 24, 1899.
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ONLY.

’ECIALTV.
ontinue to keep 
>rce on a special

along without 
i may feel the 
rned.
ew materials in 

• be used for our 
But the store 
t and we have 
benefit of a re- 

are particulars:
roods in beaver 
measure by our 
lor-like fashion, 
cool lining will 
8 season. Were 
ular way more

$13.50

ros. Co.,
RONTO,

LIMITED.

1

s Falling Out,
andruffy, prematurely grey,

:D AT ARM AMD'S
iople of Toronto take courses of 
Treatment.
î and Cantharides, $1.00, 
rillantine, $1.00,
most natural and most efficacious 
We do not claim to do wonders, 
cents cannot be superseded, and 
eatment will have any effect. We 
ldren’s hair dressing parlor. For

; 441 Tenge, Ccr. 
w Toronto, Ont.

Carltcn St 
TeL 2493

HILDREN DID TIIE MOST.

Street Methodist S. S. An- 
-rsary at Grand Success.
ohmond Methodist Church Sunday 
in ni versa ry entertainment took 
night and the churen was filled to 
doubtless because Its annlve* 

knowm os among the most delight» ___ 
tainments In the city, given by 

Mr. Thomas Shortlss, musical di*
• the school, had hls large orche** 
horns present, and, with Miss Dolg 
no and Mr. West at the organ, tho 
ital numbers were rich and enter- 
Mr. Corrigan, the popular super-** 
of the school, and Rev. J. T. 

astor of the church, were in evi- 
ong with the stuff of teachers, 
lie youngsters in order, and from 

1 march at, the commencement to 
the audience evinced the deepest 
But while the adults di 1 their p irt 
greatest amusement centered In 
of the little tots, who took part 

ions, dialogues and singing. They 
eace not only of good native talent 
ul training, and the entertainment 
nst gratifying success from every 
ilt-w.

ID INTO TIIE FLY WHEEL.

i Shnw Wns Very Mach In
jured at ’Brandon.

]. Man., Nov. 6.—Last evening. 
Iliam Shnw was showing a friend 
lie Brandon electric light works, 

;2 into a large tly-wbeel revolving 
ldrod times a minute. He w'ns hit 
r force and knocked some distance, 
neer pulled him out of the ma- 
Shaw was formerly manager of 

t Portage la Prairie, and resided 
me in Winnipeg. He is about 4a 
age.

lie Irishmen Smoke.
he game wltn Varsity the Irish 
:e given a complimentary smoker 
irsity gymnasium, where a pleas- 
ng was spent. A first-class pro- 

"been arranged l>y the athletic 
• n of the University, to which 
iving contributed in a meritorious 
The Varsity Mandolin and Banjo 

r. » Brophy, elocutionist. Messra. 
cl Mliman gave a clever exhibition 
g. W. ltushmer White, Bert Hajr- 
Bavidson of the Irish team, reu- 

tgs that were all encored. T. a.
hls ballet girl act, and Billy 

as a tramp, scored the hit or jna 
the}' both doing some rem^rkauiy

I

k.

ic mi—Dyspepsia is a foe wtili 
on are constantly grappling, but 
Germinate. Subdued, and to an 
res vanquished. In one. It makes 
mince In another direction.

■ digestive apparatus is as deii- 
le mechanism of a watch or sct^Ph 
ruinent. In which even a bream 
11 make a variation. With such 

■disorders of the stomachjnsue
mild

in

uffering. To these 
l* Pills are recommended as ^

Association.
Congregational 

Ministerial

inlnterial
theiastors of

inaugurated a 
The organization took 

y at a meeting held In B.ond-wree 
Rev. Mr. Duff, formerly of Fark- 

iTrch, was elected chairman, »n 
r. Thomas of Olivet Church secre

on.

HONEST OFFER.
hat “written te ranfldcnriaUy^ 

the plan pursued by. which I was
ntly restored to perfect health ana 
igov after years of suffering fro 
Weakness, Seminal Losses

* uo'seheme to get money ftom any- 
lave nothing to sell or «f>d ^ to 
simply anxious to makebnonnr 
:ho may be suffering as I tma 
f certain and P^nen^cur.

Box 606, Delray, Mich.

V V

5
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i

CXcrfVnto,

certified by Dr. Hassell to be absolutely 
free from opium or morphia; hence safest 
and best. Distinguished for the public's 
protection by trade mark—a gum lancet.

Depot: 125 New North Rd.,Hoxton, 
London, Eng. 246

A CROSS BABY
Is not to blame- Probably the 
cause is backward teething and 
makes baby feverish and rest- 

Give baby a 
Carter’s Teething Powder. 
Its troubles will vanish 
25 cents per box.

JF-lcss.

quickJy.

i EDUCATIONAL.

[NIGHT SCHOOL
a Is Now Open
\ Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
f Evenings, in all Departments of the 
à Oentfial Business College, Yonge 
A and Gerrard Sts., Olty. Enter any 
^ time.
# W. H. SHAW, -

© -ra-i
I.

METROPOLITAN SCHOOL
-OF-

... DANCING
Cor. College 8 Spadlna Ave. Room 22

MR. M. J. SAGE, Principal.
Classes now forming.
Afternoon and Evening.

■■■

Instructor of dancing and deportment at 
Upper Canada College, The Havergal 
Ladles’ College, St. Margaret's Ladles’ 
College, Bishop Straehan School, Miss 
Veal's Academy and Miss E. Neville's 
Academy. Prospectus mailed. 26-

SHORTHAND 
INSTITUTE 

Thorough tuition in all necessary 
Subjects. No Classes formed.

MISS KILBY, Principal,
Cor. Alexander and Yonge. 2316

Toronto

SHOULD YOU WANT
THE SERVICES OF A

Competent, Reliable Auctioneer
CONSULT

C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

through™
I BREAKER

//> owiN/i*yis±
+

£+

CANADIAN
i "Pacific Ky.

»
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1 Doctor Stedman’s
TEETHING POWDERS

TRADE MARK
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fA Combination of the finest growths 
of Nature and Experience.

1

LUDELLA N
Lad 

Cloth 
Bll it 

La( 
trimr 
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Wrap
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Bilk i
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gome

CEYLON TEA
25, 30, 40, 50 and 60cLead Packages

V

AN EASY PROPOSITION
Beauty and style without comfort

Is easily obtainable, comfort with
out appearance is equally simple.

You never saw an ugly pair of 
"Slater Shoes,’’ vet many of them 
cover comfortably most unlovely 
feet.

The combination of these two- 
comfort and beanty—are only to be 
had in the "Slater Shoe.”

• #*ZJ
s<
St

^ a r4i/+K # C(A
% $

T' ♦M

LacMade in twelve shapes, on lasts modelled 
from , actual feet, all widths and sizes, 
leathers, styles and colors.

Every pair Goodyear welted, name *d 
price stamped on the sole.

Gov
over
med

Gov
mtngs

The
some$3.60 and $6.00. Ltfuminiin I i. iiaiaiiin Hill

For Sale at the Slater Shoe Stores, 89King St. W. and \2Ï Yunge St. I

Ym r

%
is

m
{* i

fHE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING6
Ironstone beds are being opened up In the 
Meurtihc-de-Moselle, while- Creuset IsTHE TORONTO WORLD.

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.
> No. 88 YONGE-STREET, Toronto.
Dolly World, $3 per year.
Sunday World, In advance, 82 per year, 

TELEPHONES :
Business Office—1734. Editorial Booms—523.

Hamilton Office 10 West King-street. 
Telephone, 964. il. E. Sayers, Agent.

London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 
.Agent, 145'Fleet‘Street, London. E.L.

T. EATON CP^iCMAM-SClEAUSTSTORE.

Money-Saving Attractions ¥ Home Needs
to establish works at Cette, where 

smelt the ores of Spain, Algeria and 
the Island of Elba. In Italy the production 
of pig Iron Is only about 30,000 tons a year, 
but a French company Is about to erect 
blast furnaces for smelting the ores of 
Massa-Marltlma, Tuscany, and the Island 

in Elba arjk being 
jpected

obliged 
It will

of GIgllo. The deposits 
very actively developed until It Is 
that the annual production will reach 250,- 
000 tolls, of which amount about two-thirds 
will be reserved for consumption In Italy. 
British companies are prospecting In the 
aorth of Spain.

The cause of this world-wide activity In 
the Ivon and steel Industry Is to be found, 
not oflly In the reawakening of enterprise 
on both sides of the Atlantic; In the ex
tension and equipment of railways, In the 
building of ships, and above all In the won
derful extension of the electrical Industry, 
but more especially In the opening up of 
new countries, the development of hitherto 
Unknown resources, and the construction 
of railways and bridges In all the UVe con
tinents. Bussla Is being opened up to in
dustrial enterprise from the Baltic to the

v These stock-reducing prices mean big money-savmg to the buyer. We have given no 
thought to the cost price marks, but fixed our Wednesday values for the express purpose of 
selling the different lines in a hurYy. Curtains and Carpets should receive special emphasis, 
butfTor this time we’ll let each line tell its own story :

INSURANCE INSPECTION I™ ON- 
TARIO.

There Is perhaps no department 
ness in which, from the very nature of the 
case, a rigid system of public Inspection 
with proper legislative safeguards against 
abuses ore more necessary than th»t of In
surance. The fact that the return to the 
Insurer Is often far distant, and that it Is 
possible for a company without such safe
guards to do -a speculative business on a» 
unsound basis for many years and endanger 
the provisions made against disaster, has 
been often Illustrated In post experience. 
The a'enual report of Mr. J. Howard Hun
ter, Inspector of Insurance snd Registrar 
of Friendly Societies for Ontario for 1899, 
Just received, embodies some Interesting de
tails, more especially with regard to the 
development of mutual Insurance in this 
province. This development is largely due 
to the legislation of comparatively recent 
years, requiring annual registry, and put
ting the business on a much more satis
factory foundation.

The report gives returns showing the 
standing of all Insurance companies en
titled to do business In Ontario, but, as In 
the case of those operating under Domin
ion licenses, their reports are made to the 
Government at Ottawa. The Information 
given as to these relates chiefly to their 
legal statue and powers, and the financial 
summaries given only Include the business 
done by companies licensed by the province. 
Nearly all the old-line companies being In 
the former category, the more Important 
figures given are those relating to the mu
tual fire Insurance compnhles and the friend
ly societies granting life insurance. The 
statistics presented afford some idea of 
how extensively the mutual principle pre
vails, more especially In regard to Are In
surance In the rural districts. It Is not so 
long since the system was In dlefavor ow
ing to some Instances In, which mismanage
ment and unsound methods resulted In 
widespread loss, but since the adoption of 
the system of Inspection public confidence 
has been entirely restored, and the great 
volume of farm insurance is now carried 
by the mutual companies. There are 
75 “purely mutual " companies, which, dur
ing the year ending on Dec. 31, 1898, car
ried risks to the amount of $121,965,359. 
Their- losses daring the year were $224,717, 
their total expenditure (Including this Item) 
$346,786, and their Income $362,192, In ad
dition there were several other companies 
of a partly mutual character, making a 
total of mutual companies of all classes of 
84, carrying risks In the aggregate to the 
anount of $148,260,800, with a surplus of 
general assets over liabilities to the extent 
of $5,289,169. Their new business during 
1898 amounted to $54,864,548.

The development of friendly societies also 
owes much to restrictive legislation adopted 
In 1892 for the purpose of suppressing so
cieties of a too-speculatlve or unreliable 
character, which, previous to that time, had 
done ranch by cut-thront competition, re
sulting In frequent failure's to discredit the 
system. Freed from the pressure of undue 
competition, solvent organizations were en
abled to raise their premiums to a sum suffi
cient to cover the risks Incurred and pro
vide better safeguards for their members. 
There were In 1898 thirty such organiza
tions In the Insurance field, exclusive of 
lrrger number confining their operations to 
sick- and funeral benefits. The membership 
In the former class numbered 226,142 within 
the province, the total number, including 
non-residents, being 624,015. The claims 
maturing in Ontario numbered 975 and the 
payments within the province amounted to 
$1,393,311 insurance and $42,456 disabilities. 
The total assets were $5,193,059, Ontario 
assets $2,156,346; total liabilities $1,306,480, 
Ontario liabilities $164,734.

Societies granting sick and funeral bene
fits had a membership of 59,172, which, 
added to those having Insurance as given 
above, makes a total of 285,314 persons In 
Ontario depending upon friendly societies 
for support or assistance In fhe 
calamity. There were 888 deaths and the 
funeral benefits paid amounted to $51,743. 
Sick benefits were also received by 14,017 
members, the amount thus disbursed beiug 
$256,014, with $64,084 for medical attend
ance and $24,414 for special relief, 
assets of the societies aggregated $1,484,636 
and their liabilities $37,250.

An appendix to the report gives the Judg
ment of the registrar in the case of the 
application of the A. O. U. W. of Manltoua 
for registration, refusing that privilege 
several grounds, apd the , decision of the 
High Court of Justice confirming the regis
trar’s Judgment, which Is of Interest ag 
showing /he spirit In which the law Is __ 
ministered, and establishes a precedent In 
future cases. -

i.

of busl-

Carpet Reductions for Wednesday.Curtains, Draperies and Window Shades.
360 pairs Nottingham and Scotch Lace Curtains, 54 inches 

wide, 34 yards long, white or ecru, scalloped and Colbert 
edges, in fancy floral and all-over designs, regular < ae 
price $2.26 to $3.00 pair. On sale Wednesday... I, » v 

35 pairs Heavy Chenille Curtains, 48 inches wide, 34 yards 
long, in all-over reversible patterns, heavy knotted fringe 
top and bottom, all new shades, extra tine quality, Q QO 
regular price $6.50 pair. On sale Wednesday.... U.vO 

600 yards Tinsel Crepe Cloth, 30 inches wide, in new fall 
patterns and floral designs, suitable for filling screens, 
cushion tops, comforters or light drapery purposes, 
regular price 124c yard. Wednesday’s selling at 

- 196 Opaque Window Shades, size 37 x 70 inches, trimmed 
with fancy lace, mounted on Hartshorn spring rollers, 
complete with tassel, regular 
Wednesday, for

Iron Bedsteads, Chairs and Hall Racks.
60 Iron Bedsteads, white enamel finish, with patent roll top, 

brass rail, 1 inch pillars, head end 4 ft. 2 ins. high, ex
tended foot end, sizes 3 ft. , 3 ft. 6 ins. and 4 ft. 6 ins. wide,, 
fitted with a heavy woven wire spring mattress, regu
lar price $10.00 to $12.00 each. On sale
Wednesday............. ......................................

160 only Austrian Bent-wood Chairs, assorted designs, in solid 
oak and mahogany fitffeh, highly ^polished cane and 
intarsia seats, very strong and durable, suitable for 
dining-rooms and bed-rooms, regular price $1.85 1 OC
to $2.25 each. On sale Wednesday...................... I.Uvl

14 only Hall Racks, assorted designs, solid quarter-cut oak, 
hand carved and polished, fitted with large British bevel 
plate mirrors, box seat with hinged lid, 4 heaqy brass hat 
and coat hooks, regular price $15.00 to $17.50 
each. On sale Wednesday.....................................

1125 yards best quality English Velvet and Heavy Body 
Brussels Carpet, a complete range of new designs and 
np-to-date color effects, suitable for any style of room or 
hall, g borders to match, regular price $1.00 and 
$1.10 yard. On sale Wednesday...........................

II

I -80!
A 835 yards English Tapestry Carpet, a good wearing quality, 

s new fall designs in light, medium and dark shades, regu
lar price 40c and 45c yard. On sale Wednes- .30day

Pacific Ocean, China bus been obliged to 
open the door to western civilization, and 
Japan, Egypt and other countries are buy
ing enormous quantities of material. These 
requirements are so enormous that the re
sources of western countries are scarcely 
sufficient to satisfy them, and It is certain 
that for two or three years at least manu
facturers will have enough to do to sup
ply all these vast needs.

.8 950 yards Heavy Super Union Carpet, 36 inches wide, your 
choice of eleven new and attractive designs, all good 
reverses, in shades of blue, green, fawn, brown and 
crimson, regular price 35c and 40c yard. On sale gQ

$ ’-

price 70c each. .45 Wednesday ..

Wall Papers and Pictures.
:

2400 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, complete combinations of 
wall, border and ceiling, choice patterns in a variety of 
colors, for halls, dining-rooms and bed-rooms, regular 
price 8c and 10c per single roll. On sa‘e<.Wed-

TIMBER CASE IN COURT.1,1 8.45 .5 Lumbermen of Michigan Conte»*day
E Constitutionality of Provincial 

Government's Legislation.
/ Before Mr. Justice Street yesterday,'at 
Osgoode Hall, the c-ise of the Michigan lum
bermen against the Ontario Government 
was begun. The “manufacturing clause” 
of the act, whereby It was provided that 
timber licenses after April 30, 1808, must 
manufacture logs In Ontario, was what the 
lumbermen objected to. S. H. Blake, Q.C., 
and J. R. Cartwright, appeared for the On
tario Government: M. J. Scott, Q.C., and 
Christopher Robinson, Q.C., for the peti
tioners.

H. J. Scott, Q.C., In his argument, gave a 
chronological resume of lumber legislation 
In Canada and the United States.

He clalmedkhe suppliants were not bound 
to take the new deeuse. They claimed 
that they should have a renewal of their 
old liceuse. The original titubez act was 
passed In 1849. In 1866 a departure from 
the primary legislation was taken. In this 
act licensees were not given preference, as 
before. Mr. Scott deleted some time to 
recent legislation In the United States.

The timber regulations ol the Ontario Gov- 
eminent, which are to-day lielng opposed, 
Mr. Scott declared to have brought about 
ninth trouble. They embarrassed that au
gust body, the Anglo-American Commission, 
so ranch that disallowance of the legislation 
was asked of the Imperial /Government. It 
prevented any arrangement on.the lumber 
trade, and was an Interference with trade 
and commerce. Mr. Scott could see nothing 
but Injustice In the Ontario Government 
taking In large quantities of money from-dl- 
cense-holders and then treating them as has 
been done by the manufacturing clause. 
The new regulations, he Insisted, were not 
regulations within the meaning of the li
cense. It was really an act of confiscation 
to the extent of $2 a thousand on all limits.

Mr. Blake Interrupted Mr. Scott, and pro
tested against historical allusions. He de
clared : “The Crown all along has lived 
up to the absolute needs of the country."

Mr. Scott thought that if a favorable de
cision was obtained, damages should be 
given without again going to law

Aubrey White, Commissioner of Crown 
I.alids, was being examined when the court 
arose.

500 rolls Embossed Gilt Wall Paper, floral, scroll and con
ventional designs, blue, cream and buff colors, for draw
ing-rooms, libraries and dining-rooms, regular price « C 
30c and 35c per single roll. On sale Wednesday »lv

New Fancy Colored Table Medallions, size 4x5 inches, large 
assortment of the latest figure subjects, Florentine pro
jecting comers, complete with easel back. Each, nc 
special............................................ — ;.......................■•••
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A Complete Clothing Store for the Beys.
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Complete, because including everything in Clothing that a boy could possibly need,
satisfy every possible demand. Ours are not the

*

with enoùgh variety in style and price to 
common, ordinary kinds, but such kinds as will make the boy look as stylish and dressy as his 
elders. We want pothers and fathers to become better acquainted with our Boys’ Clothing 
stocks. We want the boys themselves to become interested. We’ll take every pains to show 
them cur goods, and if any purchaser is dissatisfied with what he or she gets, well cheerfully 
refund money. This is a representative list of prices for Boys’ Clothing Needs :

Sankey In Speech and Sonar.
As many people as the greet Metropoliran 

Church would hold heard Ira D. Sonkey 
speak and s<ng last night. The meeting 
was under the auspices of the Canadian 
TemperaJice League, and some of the prin
cipal men of that body were >u the /plat
form. Chancellor Wallace opened the/meet- 
ing w.ith devotional exercises. OMeourse, 
the man whom the people wanted to h<nr 
was Mr. Sankey, and the chairman, after 
a very few words, introduced Ulm. Al
though his vocal talents are wlrv hi'* 
niatV h m famous, he is a very interesting 
speaker. He outlined his first journey to 
England vith Mr. Moody, and his experl 
ences there, and. as he was about to sing 
each number he would give its own HttleJils- 
torv. These were aU very interesting, znjti 
much onjoved. More music, however, anti 
'ess history, would have been be'ter <*u- 
joyed. My Ain Country,” was the favo
rite song of the evening.

cv

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, made in Norfolk jacket style, straps and 
belt on coat, brown and grey Canadian tweeds, also navy 
blue serges, good lining» and trimmings.

Sizes 23 and 24, 25 and 26$ 27 and 28

Price 2.26 2.50 2.75
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, short pants, all-wool dark fawn and grey 

Canadian tweeds, single and double-breasted sacque style, 
plain and pleated coats, good linings throughout.

Sizes 23 and 24, 25 and 26, 27 and 28

Price 2.00 ' 2.26 2.50

Boys’ furnishings.
Bovs’ Fleece-lined Underwear, shirts and drawers, elastic rib, 

pearl buttons, overlooked seams, sateen facings, nc 
French neck, all sizes for boys 4 to 16 years, each at '“9

Boys’ Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts and drawers, 
double breasted, ribbed skirt and cuffs, sateen facings, 
sizes 4 to 15 years, price according to sizes, 25c, Èfl 
35c and................................................................................ ,UV

a

F

Boys’ Fine Shetland Wool Underwear, shirts and drawers, 
ribbed cuffs and skirt, fine soft finish, sizes 4 to 15 CR 

■ years, price according to age, each 50c and............. • vv
Boys’ Fine Imported Stuttgarter Sanitary Wool Underwear, 

shirts and drawers, double-breasted, very soft « qq 
finish and warm, sizes 4 to 15 years ....................... *" ''V

■Boys’ Fine Imported Stuttgarter Sanitary Wool Underwear, 
combination style, buttoned front, overlooked seams, 
pearl buttons, winter weight, sizes 3 to 10 years, 4 nn 
per suit................................................ ................... *, ”

Boys’ Flannelette Shirts, with collar attached or neckband, 
yoke on shoulder, in fancy pink, blue and grey OC 
stripes, all sizes................................................................

Boys’ Fine Flannelette Shirts, collar attached, yoke on 
shoulder, pearl buttons, large bodies, heavy soft 
goods, all sizes .............. .......................................... .

Boys’ Grey Flannel Shirts, with collar attached, laced or but
toned front, pearl buttons, yoke on shoulder, large 
bodies, sizes 12 to 13 .................................................

Boys’ Navy Blue Flannel Shirts, collar attached, laced 
or buttoned front, sizes 12 to 13 ..............................

Boys’ White Unlaundried Shirts, reinforced front, continuous 
facings, linen bosom and cuffs, heavy cotton, sizes 
12 to 13 ...................... ft:.................:..............

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, short pants, all-wool light and dark 
brown Canadian tweeds, fteat small checked pattern, coats 
single-breasted, neatly pleated back and front, button 
close to neck, Italian linings.

Sizes 23

Where the Boat» Come In.
The A. J. Tymon went out yesterday to 

Jordan and Queenston for a cargo of
flThe Lakeside returned to the city yester
day from St. Catharines. She will tie up 
here for the winter.

With 440 tons of coal for Ellas Rogers, 
the Keewntln arrived yesterday from Os
wego.

and 24, 25 and 26, 27 and 28
event of

2.75 3.00 3.26
Boys’ Fauntleroy or Brownie Suits, in light and dark fawn 

whipcord cloth, deep collar, trimmed with 14 inch green 
braid, overlaid with 7 rows of brown silk braid, silk tie, 
separate vest trimmed to match, sizes 20 

■ to 26...............................................................................
Boys’ Fauntleroy Suits, in all-wool navy blue worsted serges, 

also brown and grey checks and mixtures, deep collars, 
, prettily trimmed to match, separate vest, pants a cn 

lined throughout, sizes 21to26........................... T.üU

Boys’ Sailor Suits, short pants, navy blue serges, brown 
Scotch tweeds and fawn whipcords, made with full 
blouse, neatly trimmed with braid, separate front trim
med to match, pocket on blouse, buttoned oufls, 
sizes 21 to 27................................................................

Boys’ Sailor Suits, in navy blue serges ; also brown and grey 
English tweeds, deep collars, separate fronts, pocket on 
blouse, neatly made and trimmed, pants lined 1 
throughout, sizes 21 to 26

Children’s Kilt Suits, navy blue English serge, separate 
blouse with deep collar, trimmed with three rows of 
narrow braid, pleated skirt attached to waist, 
trimmed with 5 rows of braid, sizes 14 to 4 yrs.

Price

i Individual Cap..
For the first time. Individual communion 

used In the Metropolitan ChurchI: 600 The
m 1 cups were 

on Sunday at both services.y 7
.35

What a brute ! That is what is said of 
the man who abuses his horse, but the man 
who abuses his body finds help and en
couragement on every side. His mother 
makes him some 
of that good old- 
fashioned mince 
pie, his y
daughter 
gives him 
hot bis- Jrf 1

.50 on
-Â

•75
500 ad-

W>35 1

Boys’ Fine White Laundried Shirts, open back, rein
forced front, linen bosom and cuffs, sizes 11 to 134

Boys’ 4-Ply Linen Collars, in stand-up with turned point 
straight stand-up, turn-down and turn-down roll ’ 
shape, sizes 12 to 134 .............................................

1'J250 THE IRON AND STEEL BOOM.
Canada will never have a better.50 s

oppor
tunity than the present for opening up 
her Iron mines and developing her Incipient 
Iron and steel Industries. The demand for 
Iron ore and pig iron Is world-wide. The 
Mining Journal of London, Eng., reviews 
the situation as it exists in different

0il
9

' y ,1
Y/"_— cuit, and his wife 

S ^ follows with deli- 
zcions ice cream. Presently the 
that unpleasant feeling in the stomach 
which is the beginning of a dyspeptic con
dition. His nerves become unstrung, and 
he makes mother, wife and daughter mis
erable with his moodiness. His liver is 
torpid. His blood is being poisoned by 
the impurities which the broken-down or
gans are incapable of taking care of. He 
is in just the condition to receive the ge 
of any disease." He is a shining mark for 
the germs of consumption. To that dis
ease too, he becomes a victim one day or 
another, unless saved by the use of such a 
remedy as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. This will put him on his feet 
again. It is a tçnic and appetizer, a-blood 
purifier, a liver dnvigorator, a nerve re
storer, a strengthener for the weak, a cure 
for weak and bleeding lungs, bronchitis, 
lingering cough and kindred ailments, 
which if neglected or improperly treated 
lead up to consumption. Perhaps you 
think no medicine can cure so many ail
ments, but when yon remember that all 
these diseases start in the stomach and nu
tritive system, and that “Golden Medical 
Discovery” corrects that fault or derange
ment at the starting point, it isn’t so 
strange after all that it does sefmuclL

Mrs. Ellen B. Bacon, of Shutesbury, Franklin 
Co., Mass., writes; "I ârmly believe I should 
be in a very bad atate now if I had not taken 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. Prior to 
September 1897,1 had doctored for my stomach 
trouble for several years, going through a course 
of treatment without any real benefit. In Sep
tember 1896. I had very sick spells and grew 
worse; could eat but little. I commenced In 
September 1897. to take the ‘ Golden Medical 
Discovery’ and in a short time I could eat and 
work. I have gained twenty pounds ia two

250 /
s 4-Ply Best Linen Collars, fine Austrian make, lining, 
Iboth sides, in straight stand-up, stand-up with anl 
turned point, and turn-down all round, sizes 12 to 13 • l ^2

Children’s Kilt Suite, all-wool navy blue serge, deep sailor 
collar on blouse, with cord edges and 7 rows of narrow 
braid, separate pleated skirt trimmed to match, 
sizes 14 to 4 years........................... "

Boys’ Reefers, navy blue English nap 
lars, tweed lined, brass buttons,

Sizes 21, 22, 23

man hascoun
tries and finds that the same activity char
acterizes them all. In Great Britain all 
the Iron and steel works and engineering 
shops are fnlly employed. French Iron 
producers and manufacturers are so busy 
that they can take no more orders, while 
In Germany a wave of unparalleled pros
perity has swept over all branches of the 
Industry. The manufacturers of raw steel 
In the latter country can only meet about 
half the requirements for 1900. The blast 
furnace proprietors have sold forward the 
whole of their production until the end of 
next year, and » consnmèrs who have not 
entered into contracts find themselves 
faced with the Impossibility of getting any 
pig Iron at all. Of still more serious mo 
ment Is the scarcity of cokes. The entire 
production has been sold forward, and 
prices are rising to a remarkable level. 
The consumption of Industrial fuel Is so 
great that It Is feared the supplies will 
soon run short. The syndicates which con
trol the production in Germany have even 
found It necessary to take steps To prevent 
the exportation of raw material, so as to 
reserve the whole of the supplies for home 
use. Under these Circumstances the great
est activity Is being shown In prospecting 
for new coal and Iron mines. German, con
sumers are doing their best to monopolize 
the Swedish ores, the Belgians are hoping 
to discover fresh deposits of coal and Iron 
In their own country and In France vast

Boys’ 4-Ply Cuffs, one e»d round, other square, sizes 8 1 c
84 and 9 inches............................................................-^77- *10

Boys’ All-wool Sweaters, 8-inch roll collar, close ribbed skirt 
and cuffs, in cardinal, navy and white, with honey
comb stitch, sizes for boys 5 to 15 years..................

Boys’ Heavy All-wool Sweaters, 8-inch rollcollar, honey, 
comb stitch, sizes 6 to 15 years ................................

3.00
cloth, with velvet col-

-50 26,2724, 25,
rmsPrice... 2.25 2.76

Boys’ Norway Reefers, double-breasted, high collars, lined 
with checked tweed, made from brown and black frieze, 

Sizes 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

2.6075
„ Boys’ Fine All-wool Sweaters, 8-inch roll collar, with white 

stripes around cuffs and neck, very fine quality, in no 
cardinal, nav)’ and black...............................................  . gU

Boys’ Flannelette Night robes, collar at 
button, pocket, full size bodies, in fan 
and grey stripes, sizes 10 to 14 inches

’

Hi Price..2.50 2.75 2.75 3.00 3.26 3.60 3.60
Boys’ Overcoats, in brown and black frieze, with detachable 

cape, Italian cloth linings, mohair sleeve linings,
Sizes 22, 23, 24 25, 2», 27 28

4.00

yoke, pearl 
.Hue gg

"111
Boys’ and Children’s Clothing.

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, short pants, in navy blue serges and 
brown Canadian tweeds, single-breasted, neatly made and 
well lined, sizes 23 to 28 inches chest measure
ment .................................................................................

Price 8.601||
is

3.76
Boys’ Overcoats, all-wool dark brown diagonal twee<is. with 

detachable cape, strong Italian cloth linings, well 
made, sizes 21 to 28........................ ...............................150 4.50

The same easy prices will be found for Boys’ Headwear, Footwear, Gloves and Hosiery. In 
fact nothing that a boy could wish for has been overlooked and everything here is priced 
higher than it.should be. Come and see for yourself.

no111 T. EATON C°™■ I
mii 190 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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Will appreciate your correspondence to a much greater cbgr.ee Z 
when you use Stationery that at once proclaims your good rate [ 

and your appreciation of their friendship. It is well-known 'hat 
refined taste and good judgment have, in an' emphatic sose,

I
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of cheap and out-of-date Stationery. Both business and soial * 
respondent to-day demand the recognition of the bestin, | 

paper, envelopes and printing. Our goods are always in keepig S 
with the needs of the times. Our Bonds for commercial pr- Î 
poses and our Note and Fancy Papers for society use will satiÿ $ 
the most fastidious. Ask for them, and see that you get the\ |
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Barber & Ellis Go.
Limited,

Manufacturing and Wholesale Stationers,
Toronto, Ont.

dqf«D<
$4.00 for 32-Inch Tr|m|i 
$4.50 for 36-Inch 11UIIH

Splendid square canvas-covered Trunk, 
deep and wide—roomy and strong— 
good lock, steel fittings, Hardwood 
slats, sheetiron bottom, deep tray and 
hat box—a stylish, comfortable “East” 
Trunk—well worth $2 more than $4 
and $4.50.

Leather Suit Cases $4.
Gift Umbrellas, sterling silver 
mounts, $2.

UNCLE SAM’S POSTAL DEFICIT.
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-1Nearly Six and a Half Million» Ex- 
of Expenditure Over 

the Revenue.
-Washington, Nov. 6.—According to the re

port of the Auditor for the Poslofflve De
partment, the postal revenues for the year 
arc shown to be $95,021,384, and the ex
penditures $101.435,260, leaving a deficit of 
S6,413,885. During the past year the reve- 

luereased $6,008,765, and the espendi-

ceee
1

nues 
turcs $3,778.752.

CANCER.

Ite Constitutional Treatment.
During the past year cancer has been re

ceiving a great deal-of attention from some 
of the leading physicians In all parts ot 
the world. Those who have given the sub
ject their close attention are fast coming 
to the conclusion that the knife Is of but 
little permanent value In cases where the 
disease has gained any headway.

Dr. Mason Of the State of New York has 
been experimenting for some years with a 
constitutional remedy, and has perfected 
a method of treatment which removes the 
cause from the system, and In this way 
effects a cure without knife or plaster. 
Some of t 
really marvellous.

The remedy Is sold In Canada by Stott1 
& Jury of Bowmanville, Ont.,1 and we 
would advise any of our readers who are 
interested to write them for further par
ticulars.

EAST’S FACTORY
SALE yong<? Mid Agnes Street* .

VICTORIANS ARE WRATHY
GoTem®*4* *Dominion

Championed the Cease 
of the Boers.

Victoria, B.C.; Nov. 6.-Wmiam m*
chant. Appraiser ot Custmnehere.anda
former Liberal candidate tor the Comm”,.
has achieved unpleasant notoriety y 
series of letters championing the B .
and culminating with a|Dc^’ed a?roonet»- 
citizens who took part In. t *wvoluh- 
tlon Incident to the departure of th^e v 
teers The Mayor has been askeo m - .
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a puonc meeiiiiK i. --
the position of School trustee

slcal instruction of children, no donbt is I for ni» 'Jîïmes1 mihlîshef toTte” is»'16 °* 

yPea„rr«£. MM£ satisfactory j gS.
t h o se° \vhotS Sh 11 c? rc n^tô ok tWsT^t ^"v ToS° tfS £. 

iît rSeVr nor^eato9nt,tPu^ane^rt^ZP, I organ1”The
concerning the classes for children are glv- .ii?mlssal from his Government poeituw. 
en In the calendar of the Metropolitan hlt Yhe liberal paper. The Times.School of Music. strongly opposing1 lllarobapfc’s view* malic

----------------------------■— tains that he is ns good a Brlttsner
Was Oversubscribed. cnuT be found In Canada. ^

The subscription books for the 25,000 
shares of treasury stock In the Imperial 
Copper Company, which were opened < ti 
Wednesday, 1st Inst., closed yesterday at 
3 o'clock. The stock was offered at 10c 
per share and was oversubscribed. Large 
orders came from the United Slates, and 
the company Is highly gratified at the way 
In which Investors have shown substantial 
interest In the Parry-Sound camp.' On the 
Standard Mining Exchange yesterday after
noon 15c was bid for the stock.
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I ABLIA North Toronto Wedding.
On Saturday afternoon a very pretty 

wedding took place In Olivet Church. 
Hazelton-avenne, when Mr. William Her
bert Mdntt wai" united In the holy bonds 
of matrimony to Miss Frances McMullen of 
Seollard-street. The bride was attended by 
Miss Wlghtman, and the groom by Mr. Alf. 
Wickson. The Rev. Mr. Thomas, pastor of 
the church, performed the ceremony, at 
the conclusion of which the happy couple 
left on the 3.40 train for the west.

A., $2i
that t
lack 0" J

One Republican Safe.
Portland, Me., Nov. 6.—Amos T. Allen, 

Republican, has been elected Congressman 
from the First Maine District, to succeed 
Thornes B. Reed, by a majority of 4650.
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finest growths W. A. MURRAY & CO., Limited
On Sale Wednesday.

DIRECTORS :
H. H. FUDGER,
J. W. FLAVELLB, 
A. E. AMES. SIMPSONs-l Toronto,

Tneaday,THE
ROBERT Mot. 7th.:e.

From Maker to Wearer.LLA Funeral of the Lite Mrs. Robert Bull 
Was Held Yesterday and Was 

Largely Attended.New Mantles _ that your clothes travel that way. There’s no more direct route 
than via this store, and it’sc a very safe route. It guarantees 

careful inspection all along the line by people trained to look out 
for errors in the machine work or hand work that would mean

. It's a good_4jhing to see Be
JLadles’ end Misses’ Bladtand Colored 

Cloth Jackets, In great variety ot styles,

spécial lines of handsome capes for elder-
1,TOur exclusive designs In Capes and
S&?phSS£%‘"Kelvin”'1 Go!f Æ the 
•‘Melgnnd“ Storm Cloak; the "Strathcona’’ 
Wrap. . ..

Separate Press Skirts, In serges, tweeds, 
homespuns, Scottish tartane 

Ladles’ Beady-toWesr Suite ^superior 
tailor finish, In black and colored cloths. 
■Ilk and satin lined and plain, special 
raines at $10.50, $16.00, $22.00.

Silk Underskirts, In new styles and hand- 
|nme colored Taffetas.

The following items go on sale in the basement Wed
nesday morning, and you stand in your own wayyf you don’t 

the full benefit of such exceptionally good values as

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCILLORSA
■ i j

30, 40, 50 and 60c Condemned the Metropolitan Rail
way’» Proposed Connection With 

the C. P. R.—Other rtems.

<reap 
these:
500 yards Plain Silk Finish Velvet

een,in shades of mid-brown, seal 
brown, navy and myrtle green, 
regular 75c qual
ity, special at... a

loss to the wearer. Without fear or favor merciless criticism is 
applied to all. The quality test first, then the inspection as to 
thoroughness of finish, and last the test of true form—correct model, 
artistic cut. Some stores prefer to serve both maker a£d wearer. 
This store serves the wearer.

e
ÎW800 yards 21-inch Shot Taffeta Silks 

in a, complete range of colors, 
regular 85c, spec
ial at.»**..............

-0SIT10N The funeral of the lata Mary Jane Bull, 
wife of Mr, Robert Bull of Downsvlew, 
took place yesterday afternoon to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Deceased was one of 
the most highly esteemed women lu York 
Township. She had reached the age of 60 
years, the whole of which had been spent 
In the Immediate locality, where she died. 

» » _ 'V Her many motherly qualities had endeared
T A choice collection of hand- T her to the whole neighborhood, and a fam- 
A some Silk Blouses in fancy 3? »y Of nine sons and four daughters, each
f -tHne-i wiaida black and A oue ot who*u carries the respect of the
V stripes, plants, oiacm ana community, is a strong testimony to tne
T Colors St $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, X, character of the deceased. The cortege that
V a,- Aa nn m,n nn X followed the remains was large, ana many
» $7.00, $8.00, $10.00. ♦ friends, lu aduiuon to tne metnhers of the

<§> <$> Townsulp Council, met the procession at
the cemetery. The ceremony was conducted A}.f<«mvrvTvr^vw»vw lly Uev. Mr. Stephenson of Newton brook 

s Methodist Church, the deceased having
LaCC KODeS been a life-long adherent of that denomiu-

„ ,__atton. The pallbearers were the sons,„,£2XSi«i^ l£hwhitehor black” gavme trinv *>ll,e whom were present from the 
over col<^ in white or Biacagause, trim Northweat Mr Itobert null, the husband,

. Sg7?WulnV°.Bt,r« ÏÏà chènlUe™
somheeandresel^t8ln8,C drt" patterns-hand- weitL^SeTV^(wM! ‘Vr^Varies 

some ana seieqt- (Grand Rapids), Walter (at home), and Mrs.
William Serace (Searboro), Mrs. W. J. 
Duncan (Northwest), and Minnie and Jennie 
(at home). Mr. James Jackson, urampton,

| Is the only surviving brother of deceased. 
Toques, Turbans, A noteworthy feature of the large family 

Is that none of the boys are less than six 
feet tall.

60 «uty and style without comfort 
,ly obtainable, comfort with- 
-pe avance is equally simple.
■ never saw an ugly pair of 
er Shoes,” yet many of them 
comfortably most unlovely

• combination of these two— 
irt and beauty—are only to be 
i the “Slater Shoe.”

I35 Yd
Men’s Black Paramatta Waterproof Coat* Men’s Fine Worsted Finished Serge Suits, : Boys’ Fine Imported English Nap Reefers,

double breasted sacque style, dark navy 
blue, lined with good fanner’s satin, 
de^> facings, nicely piped, sizes J gQ

Men’s Single Breasted, 
coats, dark OzfonTv 
cheviot effect, velvet collar Italian cloth 
linings and fancy sleeve lia- C (If) lags, sizes 86-44 ............................ * °lUU

goo yards Plain and Fancy Wool 
Dress Goods in Meltons, suit
ings, tweeds, plaids, fancy 
wool effects, etc, worth 75c to 
$1.00, all to clear

double breasted, to button cloee up at 
throat, dark blue, deep storm collar, 
farmer’s satin linings and mohair sleeve 
lining, edges nicely bound with A fit) 
fine worsted braid, sizes 21-28. i “«wv

plain linings, double sewn seams; 26 Inch 
detachable cape, single breasted, A flfl 
fly front, sizes 36-44 ................... T.UU

320 only. Ladies Waists, compris
ing plain cashmere in black, gre- 
net, myrtle, navy, fancy striped 
and figured waists. Some flowered 
Waists, both in plain and fancy, 
worth regular $1.76 to $2.25, 
Special to 
clear at..

1200 yards 24-inch India Silks in 
cream, pink, sky, nile, cardinal, 
yellow,regular 35c 
special at..............

Men’s All-Wool English Tweed Suits, single 
breasted sacque stylet dark grey, broken 
plaid pattern, heavy Italian doth lin
ings, well trimmed and finished, C cn sizes 86-44 .......................................... O.OU

.35 vd Fly Front Over- 
grey tweed. In a Bovs’ Two-Garment Salts, all-wool Eng

lish tweed, dark blue and grey mix
ture, nicely plaited, single breasted 
style, with good linings and 
trimmings, sizes 24-30 ..........

*at

: $1.00 Each 2.602000 yards Fancy Silks for Waists, 
including taffetas, soft makes in 
stripes and figures, foulards, 
plaids, and a lot of fancy silks, 
worth 50e 75C>
all to clear at.........  ■

-j

Hats and CapsFlannels, Cloakings and 
Other Warm Things

28-lnch German Printed Velours, for ladles’ 
wrappers,tea gowns and dressing sacques, 
fine heavy goods, with soft eiderdown 
finish. In beautiful floral designs, war
ranted fasti colors, per 
yard......................................................

28-lnch Antt-Rheumatic Scarlet Flannel, 
warranted all pure wool and thoroughly 
shrunk, In plain and twilled,extra Of)
heavy quality, per yard................. *

35 Vi25 Vd All the latest correct styles and at prices 
I lower than you’ll find elsewhere.
Men’s or Boys’ imitation Black Persian Lamb 

Caps, well covered,, curly goods, wedge or 
t Dominion shapes, well lined, special.... .25

Men’s Very Nobby Style» In extra fine 
grades. English or American Fur Felt 
Stiff Hats, large, small or medium crowns 
and brims, best silk trimmings. Russian
calf leather sweats, Tuesday, 2.00

■

W. I. MURRAY & CO., w17 to 87 Klng-St. Bast and 

10 to 18 Colbome-St., 
x TORONTO.

.15Stylish Millineryng St. W. and 123 Yunge St. I i.i
Hals and Bonnets, In all the new styles 

of shapes and trimmings.
Black Velvet Hats, " 

with trimmings nr tips, fur, breasts, grebe,
''Traveling Hats stitched bows, feather -------- I
and wing trimmings. Thornhill»

Misses’ Plaid Hats, mouro cloth, with Rev. Mr. Brown, Parkdale, preached at 
overpiaids, quill trimming, $2.25 to $4.00. the quarterly services at the Methodist
r, p, .___. Church on Sunday.
Dress rabrics The \Public school pupils are preparing

All the very latest weaves In black and ^
. ^exceptionally fine amy of Home SfAy“

* t?,?Hnn.=Twe<?ds and otheiS correct-weight leftj as nllmbera bave been, by taking ad-
4. J „ . . _ _____ vantage of the waiting room.

rhcvbe» p£nUnd« d * Mr. James MlHyard. after two months’
Homespuns, Cheviots, Poplins, Crêpons. absence, bas returned home again.

’The Public Library board will meet to
night to complete arrangements for adding 
$luO worth of new books to the shelves.

LIMITED.
ft***************** Boys’ Imitation Grey Lamb Caps, wedge 

shape, medium large curl, sateen
lined. Worth 35c, special ...,............ v

Men’s Soft Hats, latest fall shapes, 1ne 
quality of English fur felt, colors mid- 
brown, pearl, grey, or black, morocco 
leather sweats, pure gros grain silk bind
ings, unlined, regular price $1.75, 1 flfl
Tuesday, special ............ ................. » l,uu

Do You Knowi 28-lnch All-Wool Canadian Tweeda,in greys 
and brown shades, small check patterns, 
for boys’ school snlts, strong and 30 
durable, reg. 50c per yard, special •

54-Inch Imitation Persian Lamb, close curl, 
good heavy weight, for children’s winter 
coats, in white, cream, cardinal 1 oc
and grey shades, per yard ........ .- baJ

28-lnch' Glass' Towelling. In red and blue 
checks, with stripe border, regular 
10c, special, 8 yards for ............ u

!» ;t for» How mtich time and trouble and fuel you can 
save in your kitchen by buying the

» ' m.

Thçre’s Winter Warfhth in These
>ys’ Wool Sweaters, honeycomb stitch, made with Metre 
six-inch roll collar, in brown, heather and black, | l j; .,]>)#[/$ 
to fit boys from 8 to 14 years, to-day..................50 ^TyuN!)L‘( ,

new y .25mi*to a much greater cbgree 
proclaims your good aste 

lip. It is well-known ;hat 
,-e, in an emphatic sose,

Imperial Oxford Blankets.nIV. as®Handsome Silk Grenadines, uncrttshahle. 
In very handsome and exclusive designs.

w 12-4 Extra Heavy 
GggEJ White Twilled 

Cotton Blankets, 
l ) S fine swansdown 

finish, with pink
lillU borders, for win- 
//) ]' ter sheets, per
'/lK P»iv

-
range? :

V.York Township Council.
The regular monthly session of the Coun

cil was neld at the Town Hall, Nglluton, 
yesterday. Reeve Duncan presided and 
Councillors Gonldlng, Byrnes, sillier and Syl
vester were also present. The communi
cations to band were more than usual, the 
Township Engineer having five on general 
matter of Improvements.

A. G. F. Lawrence, on behalf of the town
ships of Markham and Vaughan, charged 
that two toise ot stone had been appropriat
ed by York and latterly one had been re
turned. The writer asked $12 for Indemni
fication or his instructions were to enter 
suit tor the amount. The Engineer was 
authorized to straighten the matter out. 

Yachts From Plans of Famous Dc Messrs. W. Harris Co. were desirous of 
signers May Oppose Each Other getting Danforth-avenue improved, and of

fer Canada’s Cnp lered to contribute $20 to that end. The
_ .. , _ ’ members accepted the gift and will add $30

Irom The New York Tribune. to it for the purpose Intended.
It is reported in Chicago that Fife is al- The Scottisn American Investment Com- 

most certain to be chosen to design the next ,,any are owners of vacant houses in Little 
challenger for the Canada's Cup, which was pora, the windows of which have suffered 
von last summer by the Chicago lacht at the bands of tbe youths of that district, 
Club, h if* designed the Canada, n hicn j aud wcre desirous of having the council pre- 
first won this trophy at Toledo, before it vent such vandalism. The company will 
was made an International challenge qup, ' be informed that county constables are re- 
and he also designed the Yama and the [ sponsible for such, cases of misdemeanor.
«c 52: î*1.?11’ ,pr?ved i jjr—Robert Cook 'of Bedford Park wrote
fastest forties «« tbe Great Lakes. The asbl]Jg compensation for Injuries sustained

lian£îf2n12rnr a- by a horse of hls through a defective cul-sai'ed with yachts of 3o feet racing length, v rt the 4,b concession
that *’ife haa The accident happeuetMfiAngust last, and 

2SÎ. *m~m~ V.-IH k. ln the 'statutory time limit, 30 days, theThe races next- summer will be sailed Off nnnllonnt Wnq oonsldprpfl nut of f*nnrt Chicago,, hod the Columbia Yacht Club will aFPHcant was considered out or court.
share with Its old rival, the Chicago Yacht Petition for Repairs.
Club, the honors of the proposed Inter- Mr. E. Goodwin presented a petition for 
national yacht race. The Columbia Club repairs to Cronyn-avenue, which will have 
will build a yacht this winter,' with which to go through the usual Inspection of the 
it hopes to defeat the Chicago Yacht Club’s Engineer’s department, 
defender In the trial races, and so secure Mr. John Ellis’ application for work on 
the selectioavto race for the cup. Ellls-avenue, Swansea, will have to pass

The Chicago Yacht Club will bavé-a yacht the scrutiny of the same department, 
built by either Herreshoff of Bristol or Han- A request for two gas lamps to be placed 
ley of Quincy Point, Mass., and, althougn on Olive-avenue, Deer Park, by a petition 
the club will probably Invite outside clubs of the residents was referred to a comrnlt- 
to send hosts to the defence trial races, It tee, and will come up at the next meeting. 
Is generally thought unlikely that anyone Mr. Charles McKay of Greenwood-avenue 
ulll have the temerity to build to compete secured a grant of $75 for graveling the 
with the crack designers of Eastern waters, thoroughfare on which he lives.
Hanley designed and built the Genesee, Mr. F. Summers of Newtonbrook com- 
which won the cup last summer, a boat plained of nearly a doubling of hls assess- 
oweed In the Rochester Yacht Club. meat this year and asked for relief. He

The members of the Columbia Yacht Club 
'are, however, thorough yachtsmen, and they 
Intend to spend money to keep the honors 
of winning ln Chicago—that Is, if the Chi- 
cigo Yacht Club Invites them on to the 
trials. They think that If they build a 
grod 35-footer the members of the Chicago 
Club will not refuse them a chance to come 
ln on the preliminary tests.

Many of the Influential members of the 
Columbia Yacht Club also belong to the 
Chicago Yacht Club, so It Is almost certain 
that the opportunity to race against the 
craft to be built by the latter club will not 
be refused.

A meeting of the Sailing Committee of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club was held last 
” Mnwflay, but no official announcement 
nu» been made as to the immediate issue ot 
the expected challenge. The former com- 
niodore of the Royal Canadian Club has 
been corresponding about tbe new chal
lenger, but Fife has been too ill to attend 
to business. Arthur Payne oft Southampton 
designed tbe Beaver for the Canadians, and 
hls boat lost the cup last August. If he Is 
not employed again, and If Fife cannot get 
back to work, the task of designing a chal- 
'•hffbwwRi probably fall to Herrick Duggan 
of Motflweal, If ho will consent to give suffi
cient timq for this apart from hls business

Men’s Fall Neckwear, in the new stripes, checks and 
brocades, satin lined, full length, four-in-hand styje, 
regular 35c each, to-day...............

Men’s Heavy Shetland Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
ribbed skirt, cuffs and ankles, double-breastèd, full 
fashioned and unshrinkable, well faced and neatly 
finished, sizes 84-46, today, per garment

Men’s Fine Scotch Wool Underwear, ribbed finished, double back and 
front, specially adapted for persons with weak lungs, sizes 84-46, to 
day, per suit........-........................... .............................. ............. 1.25

Samples are mailed at once 
on request, said all enquiries 
about goods promptly attend
ed to.

Call and see them and know for yonrsel 
how much added comfort, convenience and 
economy their splendid new improvements will 
give you every day for a lifetime Their 
superiority over “back numbers” will interest 
you. You will be made welcome at the

«

X.25 !
J ?

1.50 FJOHN CATTO & SONBoth business and sdial 
recognition of the bestin 
sods are always in^keepig 
lends for commercial pr- m, 
t for society use will satisy * 
id see that you get thei |

1.00In the Book Department.King Street—Opposite Postoffice.
300 paper^covered editions of works 

by that highly esteemed writer, 
Annie Swan. Illuminated covers, 
to be sold to-day for

1 GURNEY OXFORD STOVE AND FURKACE CO
4 231 and 238 Yongeat.

Oxford Stove Store. 699 Queen West,
OR AT ANY OF OCR AGENTS.

f lFE 4M) UKliliESCllOFl. •1

.10
38 Handsome Rocking Chairs

9 splendid Cheffoniers and a few Hanging Hall Racks have had their 
price cut down for to-day. Don’t ^i^a them:

38 only Parlor Rocking Chairs, in solid quarter-c^tflak, highly polished, 
fancy figured velours and embroidered plush backs,with brass bead
ing, patent veneer saddle-shaped seats, strong and comfortable, 
regular price 4.50, on sale to-day............................................ 2-25

Also two hundred Prayer and Hymn Books 
of the Church of England. Hymns Ancl-’it 
and Modern, Hymnal Companion and 
Church Hymns, separate, and ln cases, 
to clear at a great sacrifice.

A devotional book makes an appropriate 
Xmas gift for many people-you’U find it 
pay you to come and look these

Gloves—The Warm Kind.
There’s a pressing need now for 

voollen gloves—we have them at 
prices you’ll hardly notice, they’re so 
small.
50 dozen Ladles’ All-wool Fancy Rlngwood 

Gloves, regular 25c, 30c and 85c,
special ..........................................................

60 dozen Men’s All-wool Fancy Rlngwood 
Gloves, regular 35c, 40c and 45c, yS
special ..........................................................

Misses’ and Boys’ All-wool Fancy Rlngwood 
Gloves, regular 20c, 25c and 30c, )jj
special .................................................... .

Ladies’ Fine French Kid Gloves,.elite, tan. 
brown, blue, oxblood. grey, mode and 
black, Paris point backs, dn white and 
black, 2 dome fasteners, gussets, 1 (I.i 
every pair guaranteed ...................... 1

REV. DB. THOMAS IS PRESIDENT. ESTERHAZY GETS THREE YEARS
ft
»
♦
!■ Os » Charge of Awlndlin*: Laid by 

His Cousin, Christian Easterhasy 
—Swiped 36,000 Frames.

Paris, Nov. 6.—Major Count Esterhazy, 
tbe reputed author ft the bordereau which 
brought .about tbe conviction of ‘Captain 
Dreyfus on the charge of treason, was sen
tenced to-day, by default, on bis cousin 
Christian's charge of swindling, to three 
years’ imprisonment and to pay a fflue of 
60 francs. He was alto ordered to refund 
the 35,000 francs claimed by Christian.

Annas! Meeting of the Toronto;
Branch of the Lord’s Day 

,u > Alliance Yesterday,
The annual meeting of the Toronto hratch 

of the Ontario Lord's Day Alliance was held 
yesterday afternoon ln the Toronto Bible 
House. The retiring president, Rev. Dr.
Parker, presided, and about 40 members 
were in attendance.

The officers who will guard the interests 
of the branch for the ensuing year are :
President, Rev. Dr. Thomas; first vice-presi
dent, John A. Patterson ; second vice-presi
dent, D. J. O’Donogttne; third vicv-prcai-__ . _ . . „ . , .__„
dent, Rev. Dr. Parker; secretary-treasurer, That fa VI°lced ** Rev"
Rev. It. C. Tibb; Executive Committee, a_ . _y’ „ _
Mrs. Short reel, Mrs. Savtigny. Miss Fair- Kingston, Ont., Nov. 6—Rev. E. B. Lance- 
cloth, Miss Wills. Rev. W. G. Wallace, ley, ln Sydenbam-street Methodist Church, 
Rev. WUilam Frizzell, Thomas Watt. J. J. lauded Sir Chartes Tapper and Sir WI1- 
ou^rt°U8e’ H<Uts ttnd Thomaa t,r' I frld Laurier for their loyalty to Britain in
y t, ___ her w»r trouble, but claimed that the pe>

EK» SS - m^atme?tVfleriK,«e^

ssssasjh’ïïsgru'ia-.'ïg SSSkAwsAct ln the city, where it is found to have Sroartlne voYtrat àraTte prei^Tr imiyel 
been violated. The two test cases before aml ho^ld fnr tictory of Iritish aftt^ln 
tbe Police Magistrate for selling ice cream a22.h °P|2„ior vlctory *
on Sunday resulted in convictions. The Ainca‘

His Co. over.

A*

-Limited,? West York.

Tool Prices Jo=Day
Do you need Any? Thpse hints of prices:

Whip Socket, enamelled black rubber If) 
guard, nickel trimmings, Tuesday....»

Claw Hatchet solid steel, highly AR
polished, Tuesday .................. ..........

Monkey Wrench, 12-lnch size, hand forged, 
head and bar one piece. Tues- y.»
day .......................... .................................. *

36 Carpenter's Draw Knives, 8-inch steal

Toronto, Ont.
.

blade, made from best tool steel, evetj 
one warranted, usually sold at QQ
50c, Tuesday ............................................ .

Saw Filer’s Vise. 814-ln. Jaws, Tues- Cf) 
day ......................................................

Mechanics’ Screw Driver, 6-ln. steel blade, 
of the best material, ebonlzed IK
handle, nickel ferrule, Tuesday.........*•*

TARTE SHOULD BE BOUNCED.

Trunkfor 32-Inch 
for 36-Inch

d square canvas-covered Trunk, 
id wide—roomy and strong— 
Dck, steel fittings, Hardwood 
leetiron bottom, deep tray and 
—a stylish, comfortable “East , 
-well worth $2 more than $4 
.50.

ather Suit Cases $4. 
ft Umbrellas, sterling silver 
mnts, $2.

Visit the Toilet Counter
To-Day in time to profit by these wonderfully low prices:was advised to pay the levy and apply later 

for a rebate, which would he favorably con
sidered. tATICLcSF^Ijosiery Goodness

Ail the Hosiery we keep can be
counted on for goôd wearing quality.
Ladles’ Extra Heavy Ribbed Black Cash- 

mere Hose, In wide or narrow rib, 3- 
thread sole, heel and toc», seamless feet, 
all sizer-, a good, warm winter hose, re
gular 35c value, our special OR 
price .......................................................... -

Ladles’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, extra 
heavy weight, for winter wear, double 
sole, heel and toe, made with fashioned 
or seamless feet, sizes 8% to 10, 1 III)
special value at 35c, or 8 pairs for.. *’

Ladles’ Plata Black Saxony Wool Hose, 
with double heal and toe, very fine and 
soft, a splendid winter hose, warranted 
to give good wear, aizea 814 to 10, 1 f)f)
at 35c. or 8 for .................................... 1 ■uv

Boys’ Extra Heavy Rib Wool Hose, double 
heel and toe, good soft yarn, a very de
sirable hose for boys’ wear, all 
sizes, at ..............................................

%
225 Shaving Brushes, regu lar loc, to

day ............................ .........................,..........

54 ozs. Cleaver’s English Perfumes, six 
o dors, regular, per oz. 25c, to-day ..

48 Fancy Plate Glass Hand Mirrors, with 
white celluloid backs, regular, each,
75c, to-day ............ ............. ..................

204 Circular Combs, regular 5 cts,

.2On motion of Messrs. Miller and Symee 
the portion of Dundas-street recently as
sumed from Toronto Junction will be ma
cadamized to the value of $300 so soon as 
the former owners pay over that nmounut, 
which was to accompany the gift of the 
road.

zn
■y. fc

.9
1 defendants, however, have appealed to a 

higher court.
The treasurer's

Illntnted.
report showed $744.01 to Evep’thlng 'is now In readiness for the 

be tbe amount collected during the year, juperb entertainment to be given by 
The. expenditure was $45.04, and tbe bal- Messrs. Lincoln, Hunter and H. T. Vnlt- 
nnce had been deposited In the Provincial temore in the Y.W.C. Guild Hall, McGlll- 
ITeasury. street, to-night at 6 o’clock. Nearly 150

It was agreed to appoint a canvasser to beautifully colored views wHl be thrown 
take up subscriptions to defray the run- on the canvas, which will be described by 
nlng expenses of the brunch. It was left Mr. Lincoln Hunter ln hls own inimitable 
to The Executive Committee to make tbe style. Mr. George Made!Ian of the 4Sth 
appointment. Every effort will be made Highlanders Band will sing several new 
to Increase the membership, and. If pos- and patriotic songs. There will be a crowded 
slble, pay all expenses, by the membership house and one should go early to secure a 
fees. Numerous speeches were made telling good seat 
of the good wxuk being accomplished by the 
branch.

The annual convention of the Ontario 
Lord’s Day Alllahde will take place in 
Guild Hall on Friday. The sessions will 
commence at 10 B.m. and 2 p.m.

South AfrtCondemned the Connection,
Mayor Davis of North Toronto asked 

the assistance of the Council, in opposing 
the Metropolitan Railway’s application to 
the Privy Council for connection with the 
C.F.lt. The members did not feel i'ke 

pdlng a deputation to Ottawa, but 
unanimously passed a resolution condemn
ing such a connection.

the switch of the Toronto Railway on 
Woodbine-avenue was again discussed, und 
the city railway will have to make satis
factory arrangements for a continuance of 
the privilege if they wish to retain It.

Special Auditors Over and Lucas made a 
report of the lands returned for sale to the 
County Treasurer and showed the latter 
largely Indebted. The county are pressing 
for the annual levy of taxes against the 
township, but will have to wait, and an 
endeavor for a saw-off will try to be made.

Councillor Ellis (North Toronto) appeared 
at a late portion of the session and pleaded 
strongly for a delegate) to be sent to assist 
him at Ottawa to-day re the Metropolitan 
matter. Notwithstanding the fact that ear
lier ln the day the Council had refused to 
send anyone, this decision was rescinded 
and the Reeve and Councillor Miller will as
sist the opposition to the Metropolitan’s 
application.

’S FACTORY .28 -Æx
rJ

Z, Yonge mad Agnes Streets. B

.2OTORIANS ARE WRATHY for V*

e e Dominion Government 
ial Championed the Cense Purses and Card Cases«

of the Boer*. AMar- *6—William A,BRAVE WOMAN.
How a Drunken Husband Was Made a 

Sober Man by a Determined Wife.

a B.C., Nov.
Appraiser of Customs here, an 
.iberal candidate for the Commons, 
eved unpleasant notoriety Dy 
r letters championing the Boer ,
,,mating with V^MjLtra 
who took part In ,ue - ,h ‘ ,-0i,m- dent to the departure 0^*5% call 
•he Mayor has been asked to can . 
meeting in the City Hall to d'sous.
lion of School Trustee Matebhu-

; onduct in having written .» ‘®traf 
rimes, published "’J'ï.'s upon 

making serious rPffla 1t„lo.°L who 
ens and ratepayers of the Uty «
•t ln the demonstration to 
a! contingent. There are more than 
■d signatures to the Pptl,l°a; ‘n v prominent professional me,

Britisher ts

We have some beautiful novelties in these necessary lines. 
Here are five special quotations in Ladies’ Combination Purse 
and Card Cases for out-of-town customers:

t A >.20
Two Bargains in Linings.

Better bfiÿ now—even if you don’t 
use it for a'- while—this is a special 
chance for you;
1000 yards English Silesia Skirt Lining, 

good, firm weight, double fold, ln medium 
and dark grey shades. Tues- R
day ............................................ .................... •

350 yards Extra Fine Silk Finished Sateens, A Handsome Real Seal Combination Purse 
In a very pretty shade of pink, re- Q i and Card Case, all black, with best 
gnlar price 20c, Tuesday ......................... • * nickel frame, calf lined, seal facings.

Three In Opposition.
Councillors Evans, Woodcock, Pugsley, 

Gibson, High, Hartman, Stokes and John
ston met yesterday at tbe Court House to 
consider the application to come before the 
Railway Committee at Ottawa to-day to 
authorize the Metropolitan Railway Co. and 
the C.P.R. to make connectlona at the 
I onge-street crossing. Besides the mem
bers of the committee there were present 
at the meeting Messrs. C. C. Robinson, 
County Solicitor, and Joseph McDougall, 
County Engineer; Mayor Davis and Coun
cillor Evans of North Toronto; President 
C. D. Warren and Manager J. W. Moyes of 
the Metropolitan and Walter Berwick, Q.C., 
solicitor.

It was explained that Newmarket, 
Aurora,,and Richmond Hill favored the 
change, while the town of North Toronto 
and the City Council of Toronto are 
strongly opposed to it. 
t*A vote was taken and Councillors 

Gibson, High and Hartman stood alone In 
opposition. Councillor Stokes and Warden 
Woodcock were then appointed a deputa
tion to lay the views of the County Council 
before tbe Railway Committee when the 
application Is taken up at Ottawa to-day. 
The deputation left last night for the 
Capital.

Bread Tickets
Mr. George Weston of the Model Bakery 

has Introduced a new feature Into hls 
largo bread delivery system. It has been n 
lasting cry for a number of years by a large 
number of Toronto people that the accept
ing of small tickets, which have been used 
in dozens of homes possibly before reaching 
theirs, was Injurious. The- possibility of 
fever germs being carried from one house 
to another was a great probability. This has 
been entirely remedied by tbe Introduction of 
a card-ticket good for one dollar’s worth 
or oread, which can be purchased of any of 
tbe delivery wagons, or which will be sent 
on receipt of order. This card la entire 
ana new when you receive U and useless 

have received the dollar's worth 
Î?’, ,rhf drivers punch the ticket.

<iahv« ^nakiets,ihave only bem on sale four 
sold *n,tllat time hundreds have been

fl ; with heavy sterling cor
ners .....................................................

Combination Pnrre «-"^Ca^Case^ real 
ln black only, a

A PATHETIC LETTER. grain leather, 
stamp pocket, 
genuine bargain

She writes:—“I had for a lane time been 
thinking of trying the Sanatoria Prescrip
tion treatment on my hnsland for hls 
drinking habita, but I was afraM.be would 
discover that I was giving him medicine, 
and the thought unnerved me. I hesitated 
for nearly a week, but one day when he 
came home very much intoxicated and 
his week’s salary nearly all spent, !t threw 
off all fear and determined to mavke an 
effort to save our home from the r.'tin I 
saw coming, at all hazards. I sent? for 
your Samaria Prescription and put It in 
his coffee as directed next morning at d 
watched and prayed for the result. A< 
noon I gave him more and also at supper. 
He never suspected a thing, and I then 
boldly kept right on giving it regularly, at 
I had discovered something that set every 
nerve in my body tingling with hope and 
happiness and I could see a bright future 
spread out before me—a peaceful, happy 
home, a share in the good things of life, an 
attentive, loving husband, comforts, and 
everything else dear to a woman’s heart, 
for my husband had told me that whiskey 
was vile stuff and he was taking a dislike 
to it. It was only -too true, for before I 
had given him the full course he had stop
ped drinking altogether, but I kept giving 
the medicine till it was gone, and then sent 
for another lot to have on hand if he should 
relapse, as he had done from hls promises 
before. He never has, and I am writing 
you this letter to tell you how thankful I 
am. I honestly believe it will cure the

A pamphlet in plain, sealed envelo 
sent free, giving testimonials nd full 
formation, with directions how to take or 
administer Samaria Prescription. Corre
spondence considered sacredly confiden
tial. Address The Samaria Itemedy Co., 
Jordan street,- Toronto. Ont.

For sale b.V ns. or Bingham’s Drug 
Store, 100 Yonge-street, Toronto.

50 Red Morocco Purse, calf lined, new shape, 
outside clasp, 4 pockets, Insld one ol 
which Is protected by frame,
novelty, at.............. ....................

Gents' Seal Grain Leather Wallets, 4 pock- 
-%ts, for bills, receipts, etc., and ens 
Join pocket, protected by French claep 
frame, an Improvement over tbe ft 
old style wallet, only ................

.75 rCombination Purse and Card Care, Imita
tion seel grain, well lined, good frame, 
round »r square, ln black, brown, 
or green, special.............................

.25

!Campus to Be Taxed,
The Assessment Commissioner was suc

cessful yesterday afternoon in an appeal to 
Judjre McDougall against the decision ,of 
the Court ^>f Revision, exempting from taxa
tion property at the corner of Chlcora-fl^e- 
nue and Dupont-street, used ns a campus 
ground by students of McMaster Univer
sity. Judge McDougall fixed the assess
ment nt $7500.

The appeal of the T.À.C. was adjourned 
till to morrow. H. S. Drayton, James 
Foreman and Thomas Sanderson represent
ed the city.

^wî^ro^Keti
as announcement is made. You run no chance of disappoint
ment except where limited quantities are distinctly mentioned. 
In such cases the telegraph.JjLBJKnst.

Have Ton Received a dopy of Our Handsome Fall and 
Winter Catalogue? Mailed free to any address in Canada 
on receipt of name and address on post-card. You'll find it inter
esting and profitable.

■f

opposing Mnrohau 
he Is ns good 

found in Canada.
■a i

f"If SIMPSONTHE COMPANY
LIMITEDCanadian Military Contingent.

The committee stand'ng
wlt'h 8ih^ec-,Sn.aii,risti‘ln Association work 
■•nirvF t5e, *-‘lna(MRn contingent are dn re* 
If P*Tt0^_J*’r*Prs from their representative in thearhtah'LltM fr°m ‘^onsPki?S^klng 
Col Ottnr8 nmî ♦ h™ S<k °.f ^CeptlOP by

&a?ysu:,af,d5,iBaiLS*s
rtitlonal subscriptions towards tAu work

ROBERTl back of the “Mission Work in the City.1* 
Revs. W. H. Easton of Minneapolis and 

John Locke, chairman of the Bracebridge 
District, were nreesnt yesterday at the 
meeting of the Methodist Ministerial Asso
ciation. Itev. T. E. Shore of the Fred Vic
tor Mission gave an address on “Mission 
Work In the City." Dr. Briggs will be 
asked to furnish the Board Room with 
hymn books.

Jy were convicted of a charge of break- I estate, $2231 in cash, 24 shares in the Royal 
ing into Johnston’s cigar store, at 312 ^.oan and Savings Company, valued at ,

erne IwKlurtl». tor el, j Collie
d’orowt»^dA ivomee Cnrr* «toted that tli# ' Lord’s Day Alliance $200, Bloor-street
Cad^ky0fhfafdUbeSefw7tadrawin*t Cbar'eS direc^-that Chari* ^’rarlePsmUh and 
CF^.Xgb,WpU.neotfdg7.re-,t 94 West rere&hî
Rlchmond..street, Ethel Mackenzie was fin- Ktocfc |n thc j^,, company, on condition 

1 „„„ „ _eet that he boards and looks after one DUn-„i,aï0*!h?r^a«I7 Jhlrtre^#e»£df<>hT can Smith; Hertiert P. Shell gets the house-
r-hOHotre r^mit0h ^9em«rSotîrIIt^«.ty Mre' hold effects, and the residue Is dividedEdward l”^t and Edw^fhTîlp. were ^Satlvre" “S*'168 aBd wU,ed to ,everal 
fined SI and costs for trespassing on tbe relatives, 
property of the C.P.R.

Ca’A MARRY iy A YEAR.
Heir Presumptive . to Austrian 

Throtue Will Be Allowed to Con
tenait a Morganatic Alliance. 

Vienna, Nov. A—It is reported here that 
Emperor 1’rands Joseph has consented to 
a Morganatic marriage between the Arch
duke Franck! Ferdinand, son of the late 
Archduke Chi ries Louis, and heir presump
tive to the tivone of Austria-Hungary, and 
the Countess fc sphla Chotek, on the condi
tion that there- i» a year’s delay. The 
Countess was farmgrly a maid of honor of 
the Archduchess Isabella. Lawyers hold 
that the marriage will not affect the Arch
duke’s succession to the throne, but that 
hls children, by the marriage, are excluded.

Before the Magiatarte.
Police Coovt yesterday William 

Tienry Freyter and John McCul-

Baptlst Ministers Meet.
Rev. 8. A. Dyke read a paper 

the Pulpit Lost Its Power?'r b 
meeting of the Baptist Ministerial Asso- 
clatlon vésterday morning. Discussion fol
lowed, In which Rev. J. P. Kennedy and 
Rev. P. C- Parker took a nactive part. 
Rev M. Hooper of Colby University, 
Rochester, was Introduced to the meeting, 
and made a brief address.

Listened to Mr. tukey.
Mr. Ira D. Sankey delivered an address 

bewore the Presbyterian Ministerial Asso
ciation yesterday morning on bis work. 
He predicted that a sweeping revival would 
soon take place in America. Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Tavlsb read an Interesting paper 
German Mystic and Hls Hymns.” Rev. 
Thomas H. Rogers and Rev. A. L. Geggte 

Introduced and cordially welcomed.

INY
ABLETS

on "Has 
before the

aoto*. Afar. ^r00d's Phoephodlne,

Tk able*niediclne discovered^
guaranUed to cure all 

rmg of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
excess, Mental Worry. Excessive use of To 
oco. ?-tum or Stimulants. Mailed on recelp 
price, one package $1. stx. $5. One will glean 
■oill at re. Pamphlets free to any address.

Ceratv]ndsor, On■

rail worst cases.”eu
?ne:

for -.he f Stuff for Dynamite f
A large English manufacturer of linoleum 

and dynamite has made enquiries ot Mr. 
Southworth of the Bureau of Forestry a* to 
where wood Hour could be obtained in Can
ada. Large quantities are wanted.

Conservatives of Ward 3.
h '!ns,'rTatl’'es' °f Ward No "t

Knox Gets $1000.
The late Isabella Smith at Toronto, 

spinster, was worth $15,431 when she died, 
on Oct. 17 last. Of this, $7800 is ln real< on "A

In the 
Christie,Sold In Toronto by all Wholesale and Re

tail Druggists. were
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1HEWS FROM AT LI y

A Soathern Lady Telle How Kareea 
Arc Overworked—Men Comine 

Oat for Winter.
Montreal, Not. 6.—(Special.)—Mr*. Bos

well Hltcherck arrived here to-day from 
Atiln. where this Southern lady has min
ing interests. She says the two 
gent up there by the Toronto Presbyterians 
are worked night and day, and are quite 
incapable of doing all the nursing of the 
locality Mrs. Hltcherck adds that there 
were 4000 men ta Atllu up to this fall, but 
most of them have come ont for the winter.

Good Report From Morrlaon.
A letter, dated Not. L from F. C. Lorlng, 

Spokane, Wash., to F. G. Morley, Toronto, 
regarding the Morrison property, says : “I 
bave Interviewed Fred Oliver regarding the 
condition of the Morrison mine. I find 
they have developed. In cross-cutting sole
ly and not In drifting, a very extensive 
ore body. In one place there are 80 feet 
of ore, which Oliver says Is of sufficient 
grade to smelt. The ore, owing to Its pe
culiar constituency, Is very desirable for 
smelting, there being little else than cop 
per, Iron and lime In It; in tact. It la un 
doubtedly the best smelting ore In the en 
tire Boundary region. The Mother Lotte 
people are now erecting at the mouth <#t 
our gulch, and about two miles from the 
mine a very extensive smelting plant, of a 
capacity of 800 tons per day. They will 
be running, It Is presumed, by spring, as 
they now have a large force at work. Oliver 
says that the metallurgist has already told 
him that he will smelt our ore at a remark
ably low rate, owing to its desirable na
ture. This is about an I can say regarding 
the mine at present."

Live
Terrific Explosion in the Dominion 

Carbide Works at the Chaud
ière, Ottawa.

Finalities Will Take Place in a Few 
Days, According to One 

Report,
nurses

X! TraiEi at

ALL THE PARTIES ARE SATISFIED lCOLD WATER ON RED-HOT CRUCIBLE Mi
C«

oàSe And Unless Something Extraordln» 
Settle.

Canned the Monster—Some of Th 
Hurt Will Perhaps Be Blind

ed for Life,

Th.ary Happens the
ment Will Go.

tone
there
were
wereSplendid Recognition From Lieut-Col. Otter.

It Will Be Invaluable for Dysentery and All Diseases Caused

by a Great Climatic Change.

exactLondon, Nov. «.—Although the 
terms of the agreement are still carefully 
guarded, the Associated Press Is able to 
say that the Samoan question la practical
ly settled and that the finalities will take 
place within a few days, unless some most 
unexpected bitch occurrs. But 
said that American control of Tutu 
Island is confirmed and «Sreedto. while 
the United States, it is ^erstood. sW 

its approval of the projected arrange^ 
meats between Germany and Great Bri
tain.

Ottawa, Nov. «.—A terrlfflc explosion In 
the Dominion Carbide Works at the 'Chau
dière this afternoon wrecked the building 
and badly Injured about fifteen men.

Mr. J. W. McRae, one of the proprietors 
of the factory was also sllgfftly Injured.

The list of those who suffered Is as fol
lows: J. W. McRae, Elgln-street, presi
dent Ottawa Electric Co.; 3. Paquet, St. 
Andrew-street, lineman, burned about the 
head; Ed Larouche, McKay's stables, free 
burned; George Faulkner, Gilchrlst-street, 
Hintonburgh, hurt about the eyes; J. H. 
Tucker, Hintonburgh, hurt about the eyes; 
A Prevoet, Hull, driver, badly hurt; Wil
liam Baldwin, Lloyd-street, badly hurt; 
Fred Couvre», 127 Murray-street; Joseph 
Du Quette, face, hands and head badly 
burned; Ed McGinnis, New Edinburgh, 
Baldwin Iron Works, face and eyes burned; 
Charles K. Ritchie, Osgoode-street, eyes 
burned; Albert Ingram, -Head-street, face 
cut. Paquet was so badly burned that he 
was almost unrecognl^ible, and Is not likely 
to recover. Chief Prévost, teeth knocked 
out; James Baldwin, /Lloyd-street, badly 
hurt; William Burllngage, Hull, badly hurt; 
.Wiliam Gillespie of Hintonburgh, cut 

Motor Burned Out.
A motor burned out In the upper flat of 

the building and set fire to the cupola in 
the building. The fire brigade were soon 
ou the spot and water was beiug poured 
Into the upper flat, where the flames uere 
doing serious damage. The water, poured 
by hundreds of gallons Into the upper flats, 
began to drip through the floor long be- 
fore much of the carbide could be removed. 
Then came the explosion. Everyone In the 
lower storey was more or less Injured, it 
Is feared five men will lose their eyesight. 
Fully fifteen men arc injured, P?r;>*P* 
more. At the time of writing It is hard 
to get all the particulars. At first It was 
thought the carbide exploded. Later news 
shows that the explosion was caused by 
the water dripping Into a red-hot crucible 
of the carbide.

The Furnace Was Wrecked.
The explosion blew out the large Iron 

doors of the furnace and the flying Iron 
struck several men. The furnace itsefFwns 
completely wrecked. It was blown clear 
across the building. The news soon spread 
and is Urge staff of doctors arrived on the 
scene. Those there at the time of-vriting 
were Dre. Kennedy, Scott, Kidd, McCarthy 
and Fontaine of Hull. All the city ambu
lances were summoned. The wounded were 
mostly taken to the city hospitals. When 
the explosion occurred the shock was f#lt 
all over the Chaudière, and workmen In the 
big mills and factories at once ran ont of 
doors to see where- the noise came from. 
The carbide factory was soon surrounded 
and the awful effects of the explosion were 
observed. , . -
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rMute as to Details.
Regarding the details of the latter, n 

British Foreign Office remains mute^ex
ofP hé °reeent° su rm I ses of the■German Pres, 
have correctly oa,tl^ntt.llneLpl ft U also

UnU^d^tates^havlngrecuredTuRdbU Island 
obtained all sbe expected or desired but

the negotiations which proceeded Between 
Germany and Great} Britain.

Matters Toole a Turn.
Tin st week It was believed that an lm- pa^se bad heett reached, and the dip omats 

were Inclined to fear that no settlement 
was attainable In the near future. The end- 
den turn in the negotiations and the over 
coming of the apparently Insurmountable 
obstacles created almost as 
as gratification. Of course, B is still with
in the limits of that another
and entirely unexpected contingency 
arise during the Interim of the drawing up 
of the-papers and signing of them. But 
there Is every reason to believe that an 
official statement would be given out this 
week announcing the terms of the settle
ment of this long-standing international 
difficulty.

Knowing that it would be imperative in the present South 
African campaign to place the Canadian contingent in a position 

withstand the ills usually induced »by so great a climatic change,
tendered Lieut.-Col. Otter. The

is as

The Wonderful Group.
Grevllle A Co., Limited, have received 

the following to-day from Spokane: "Nov. 
1, 1899. We were Informed to-day by 
Mr. Davis, who was formerly manager of 
the Wonderful property, and la at present 
a large holder In both Wonderful and Mil
ler Creek ledge, that a report received to
day from the mines states that the ledge 
Is fully live feet wide between well defined 
walls, and .that every day's work shows an 
Improvement In the ore.”

Sale# at Roaaland.
Rossland, B.C., Nov. «.—Rambler-Cariboo, 

2000 at 5814; Rathmullen, 1000 at 8; White 
Bear, 3000 at 314; King, 2000, 3000 at 28: 
Giant, 5000 at 514, 500 at 514; Winnipeg, 500 
at 81; Morrison, 1000 at 12; Katie D. Green, 
2000, 1500 at 714; Flag Hill, 5000 at 6.
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a large quantity / of Hutch was 
reply received from that most gallant soldier of the Queen i

follows :

‘

F Tot:
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corn s 
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Standard Mining Exchange.
Morning. Afternoon. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
may

Ontario- 
Alice A.
Bullion 
Empress ...
Goloen Star
Hammond Reef ... 25 19
Olivo ,*.,
Gold Quartz............ T................ 4% 3%
Imperial Copper Co.............. .. ... 16
J. O. 41........ ..... ... ..« 3%

Trail Creek-
Big Three ................. 18 12 14% 12
B. C. Gold Fields.. 3% 8
Can. Gold Fields... 8
Deer Park .............. 5 ...
Evening Star...... 11 9
Iron Mask ................. 75 - 68 75 69
Montreal Gold Fide 10 8 1114 9
Monte Cristo ..... 514 5
Northern Belle .... 2>/< 214 llu
Novelty..............
St. Elmo...........
Victory-Triumph
Virginia............
White Bear ...
War Eagle ....
Centre Star ....

Republic Camp-
Republic ...............
Jim Blaine .
Lone Pine ..
Insurgent .................
Black Tall ............... 18 12
Princess Maud .... 10 , 714 1014 7

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo.............. ..
Minnehaha .. .........
Waterloo ....................

.. 914 » 10 9

.... 61 60 60 60

..4 2* 314

.. 30% 30 31% 30%i 1 1
i-.20

78 ...This Is Another Story.
London, Nov. 6.—The BerUn correspond

ent of The Standard says: The Samoan

compensate her for waiving the German 
claims. An agreement, however would 
easily be arranged If Great Britain would 
cede In addition her portions of New 
Guinea.

I
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3% . Hard 
Fall 
Sprint 
« loose 
Rye, 
Barley 
Oats, 
Pesa/

i
UNABLE TO CkOSS THE KARA SEA. s 214

The Attempt to Send Steamships to 
Northern Siberia. Has Been 

Abandoned»
Bremen, Nov. «.-Representative steam

ship companies of Bremen, Hamburg and 
London have been forced to abandon the 
project they had on foot for the establish
ment of a regular line between thethree 
ports named and points on the northern 
coast of Siberia. The service was to have 
begun In the summer of 1900, but the five 
English, steamers which this 
temoted to make the trip were compelled to return, owing to Ice in Kara Sea, between 
Nova Zembla and Siberia One vessel,

Kara

6 «14 4%I 8 5
4 314

.. 280 273 280 276 

... 165 159 165 160 $
Ton

God grant that he and his magnificent command may 
turn unscathed and iaurel-crowned victors from the present conflict. 
In this, our nation s struggle for the freedom of her one-time sub
jects, it behooves us all to lend her our greatest aid. To that end 
the proprietors of Hutch gladly place at the disposal of the 
Imperial authorities any of the preparations they control, and in

any quantities.

.. 120 116 122 116

.. 30 25 30 25

.. 25 20 26 20
re-ROOM RENT OVERDUE. r
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Young Liberal Club la «225 Behind 

—Only lOO Ont of 1500 
Pay Fee».

18 11
) rhlcag 
Sew > 
Mllwai 
Ht. Lo 
Toledo 
I>( troi 
DetroJi 
Dulutfc 
Du Int I

I-

120 112 120 108l
16 12 36The Young Liberals were discussing last 

night what would be HlLd&st means of

room rent. Their flriancial report showed 
that they were $225 behind in rent; that 
they had 1500 names on their membership 
roll, out of which number only 100 had 
paid thedd membership fee for the past two
2FW!Mgs* ran* for X K Buffalo Market

president did so ror their own Interests and Bast Buffalo, Nov. 6—Cattle—The market 
glory. Th obviate this, a resolution was was ln g00cl position and stronger on ex- 
moved that qo president could be elected port and g0Od fat batchers’ cattle. All com- 
by acclamation: each candidate for the mon cattle, particularly light 
office bad to make a deposit of $100, ami. Btoekers, were weak and lower The price 
In case the opponent of the one elected difl of hay too high for the feeders to keep 

get .50 per cent, of the votes cast for ; the TOmmon light cattle. Fresh cows and 
the successful one, his deposit would go SI,ringers were ln fair supply, good demand 
Into the -treasury. The wisdom of this re- aml 6tronger. Calvbs were ln fair supply, 
solution coüld not be seen by all, so It was moderate demand and steady at quoted fig- 
left over for a week. ores, which were lower than last Monday.

The Executive Committee for the coming ... e g0od cattle were well cleaned up.
Messrs. Adam Ballant.vne, >V. Tbp demand for choice export cattle was

active and prices full strong. Good to best 
smooth, fat export cattle, $5.75 *° *6' *0<*' 
to best. $5.50 to $5.75: export bulls, $4 to 
$4.50; good to choice butcher steers, $5.10 
to $5.35; good to best butchers' steers, $4.65 
to *5.15; good to best fat bulls, $4 to $4.50: 
feeder bulls. $8 to $3.40; good to best fat 
heifers. $4.35 to $4.75; fair to good heifers, 
$3.25 to $4; cows, good to best, $3 75 to 
$4.25; medium fat cows, $3 to $3.i5, fat 
vows, common to fair, $1.50 to $2.50; stock- 
ers. choice to extra quality, $3.75 to $4.20, 
common to good do., $2.75 to $3.50; stock 
hulls, $2.50 to $3.25: fancy yearlings. $2.75 
to $3.50; calves, good color stock, $3.75 -o 
$4.25; do., good to choice. $3.75 to $4; Jer- 

rutnor abroad, which appears to have some soy stockers, $2.25 to $3; stock heifers, $2.7o

sign in the nearSnture the position ot cmet f|,(1 co ?2.75 to $3.25; fresh cows, choice

«■sap-sss 8 «rysseyritsto
ssV'-rë ISSSsS sRsH’asst.arss.®
operation of hirn„tnf tl,e s!lk4t ,%hln of calves, choice to extra. $7.50 to $7.55; goodpears, has t/1» ®ffc^f th sollUtorsmp ,r fo tQ $7 75;’ falr to good, $5 to
a great railway corporatiou;_ Me $r>.50; very fat calves, $4 to $4.50.
continues La Patrie, ttiat Sir AI . nocr sh(>p ,ind Lllmbs._The supply was quite 
will reach a Prompt d«^.slon. bccaust it s Mhpra] m |oads and included 11 loads of 
improper not n'Lhesl n-ibtinaî in our «'anada lambs. The market opened lathenthe president of tne nighest nibnnal m^oar s]fiw w|fh |mala at g,. on the bulk o?
province should cx« n P ■ 0« ,>nj^ the choice lamb sales.. There were a few
had pour parlets "‘'/exnndcr has we Pare sales at *5.10, but the bulk sold at inside 
Heal Party- ^«‘r AVcxander has we are ^ Lamb^ choii-e to extra, $5 to $5.10; 
sure, rulticlent resp^t lor tne mgn post ^ ^ f > cho( ,4 75 tll $5; fnlr to good, 
tlon which^he occupies to understand t $4 2_ f() $4 75; shecp. choice to extra. $4 to
It Is his duty to redgn without delay, qr at $4 40 to ,.1i0|cp. *3.50 to $4: Canada
™ce P»t cve^dhandtb If Sir Alexander lambs sold at $5 t„ $5.f5; the bulk were at 
Lacoste believes It to be his duty to once 
more enter fbe political arena we have no 
“décrions to wish him a loyal welcome, vet
at the same tinie .n ’t 'tntob-nuft''"Toryism *4.40. Heavy nnu meumm were 
him the ally of that ntolcn,i l l g $4.40; mixed. $4.40: Yorkers, $4. 
which covers us with outrages anu v oiem . 1 tA t1 An an-
threats.”

12
14 12 14 12%

Boundary Creek and Kettle River-
Knob Hill........ ..
Old Ironsides...........
Rathmullen .............
Brandon & G. C...
Morrison ...........
15 Innlpeg .. ............
King........................... ..

Nelson and Slocan—
Athabasca............. 39 34 40 34
Crow's Nest Coal.. 400036 50 42503700
Dardanelles......... 11% 10 12 10%
Noble Five .............. 22 15 23 17
Payne.......................110% 106 110 104
Rambler-Cariboo .. 60 58. 60 57

I-’nlrvlew Camp—
Fairvlew Corp ....

Cariboo District- 
Cariboo Hydraulic.. 135 

Miscellaneous—
Van Anda 
Gold Hills
Deer Trail No. 2.... 21%
Montreal-London .. 49
Virtue................
Carnes Creek ..

I✓ _______ Siberia.
which succeeded in making its way,

Hr.:; sms: £ s .sThe German companies having withdrawn 
from the enterprise, the English companies 
will make no further attempt ln this direc
tion.

110^ 103 115 100
8% 7 8 7

32 27 31 27%
15 12 14 10
32% 30 32 30%
80 26 30 25

92 85

/

Flou 
$3.75; 
Parian 
all onr-

t Who 
anti w 
1 Mac 
1 Nort

common ¥

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.6% 5% 6% 5%

135 105

8% 7%
6% 5%

22 20 
49 45
51 4610% ...

not
6 Oats

west.
8%i Bari 

feed b
7

I. Boland, William Christie. Thomas Con
nell, W. J. Elliott, H. M. Ferguson, R. J. 
Gibson. S. Hewgill, L. V. McBra#y. James 
McLaughlin, N. W. Rowell, J. Whitfield.

Ry<504 I . 10% ,
Morning sales: Big Three, 1000. 500, 500, 

500, 500, 500 at 12%; Republic, 200 at 118%; Native Copper Mines; Bran
short*111 104arrack To*10?

Rambler-Cariboo ... ™ 4
'cé^l.---38.(» 33.00 40.00 39.00

Bonanza .... ..... 18 IB 18 15
Texada Island— o 714 e 7%

Van Anda •. •••« 8 ®
Trail Creek

Big Three .... .... 14 13 14 12»
Deer Park .............. 4 2» 4 2
Evening Star .. .. 10% »% 1»% »»
Iron Mask .............. 73 TO 73 70
HomesUke .. .... 10 ••• lg
Montreal G. F. ... 11 » 12 8%
Monte Cristo .... '4% 3 4% 3
Northern Belle .... 2% 1% 2% 1%
Novelty...................... 3% 2% 3% 2%
St. Paul .... .... % 2
Silver Bell Con.. .. 2 5 2
St. Elmo................... 3 6
Virginia .................... B 8% 5
Victory-Triumph ... 4% 6 6%
War Eagle Con.... 280 275 279% 275
White Bear...........  4 3% 4
I. X. L....................... 15 ... 15 ...

Development Companies—
B. C. Gold Fields... 4
Can. G. F. S..........
Gold Hills ............

12 0
66 60 68Waterloo, 3000, 500 at 18; Fairvlew, 3000 at 

5%: Gold Hills, 1000, 500, 1000 at 6; total, 
12,700.

LET'S GIVE TARTE A REST. Bud

t Corn 
40c onAfternoon sales: Golden Star, 600, 500 at 

80%; Hammond Reef, 500 at 22%: J. O. 41, 
2000 at 3%; B. C. Gold Fields, 1500 at 3%; 
Waterloo, 500 at 13; Winnipeg, 500 « 30%, 
1O00 at 31: Fairvlew, 5000 at 0%; Van Anda, 
1500, 500, 2000 at 8; total, 16,000.

ffeWhen yon read about copper mines pa ylng big dividends, remember that It Is the 
native copper mines of Lake Superior that are the big dividend payers.

4% copper paid $62,860,000 dividends fc 
on 8% ™ “ 6,910,000 “ fl
on 86-100 of 1% “
on 1 37-100% 
on 8-10%

Every Day He Brings on Some Sort, 
of a Sensation and Keeps 

Himself in Print.
Montreal, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—“A political 

rumor'' Is the scare headline of an article 
lu La Patrie this afternoon. "There is a

I (>ntn 
$3.50 
In carCalumet and Hecla, on 

Tamarack 
Atlantic 
Franklin 
Quincy

780,000 
1,290,000 

11,070,000
It costs very little to freat this ore, and lake or native copper Is worth 1 cent 

per pound more than smelted copper. If yon want to make a good Investment ln « 
Canadian native copper property write us. The stock Is now reasonably cheap. It 
will sell for double the present figure Inside of a year. Send for prospectus, reports, 
etc. Active agents wanted to handle the stock of a good company. Write for parti
culars at once.

MINING SHARES WANTED—Quote your lowest figures on five to ten thousand 
Minnehaha, five to ten thousand Waterloo, Cariboo McKinney and B. C. Gold Fields. 
Send for our weekly list and confidential letter on mining stocks.-

dlutc ijoToronto Mining ExchSDge,
To-daÿ's quotations of stocks on the To

ronto Mining and Industrial Exchange:
Morning. Afternoon. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

F

Recel
Ontario—

Am.-Can. (Alice A.). 11 8% 11
Empress ....
Foley............
Hammond Reef ... 28
Golden Star............. 32 30 31
Olive..........................
Saw Bill ...................
Superior G. & C... 20 
Toronto & Western. 115 95% 120 100

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo
Minnehaha................ 16
Waterloo
Fontenoy ................. 16

Cariboo District—
Cariboo-Hydraulic . 136 100 180 105

Fairvlew Camp—
Fairvlew Corp .... g% 6%

Boundary Creek-
Old Ironsides..........
Knob Hill................
Rathmullen.............
Brandon & G. C... 31 20
Morrison ................... 13 11% 15 13
Winnipeg ................. 30% 29% 31% 30

Slocan, Ainsworth and Nelson-
30 34 39 34

19 ...
. 12 10% 12 11

18 22 19

t
l-' few di 

Wbe; 
lows: 
70c; g<

Bari 
to 47M 

Oats 
82%c.

Dres 
easy i 
$5.26 

Ilay 
15 loai 

Stra- 
per to 

Hay

» -4 3% 3%
85 85

"22‘ "22%28
30% 3%

78 80
17 "ÎÔ17 $CURRIE & KITELEY, 52 Yonge Street.

Victory-Triumph
20

3 Va
125 109 125 110

13 16 13
13% 12% 13% 12%

10 16 12

3
FOR SALET 7

6% 5%
Morning sales: Alice A., 600 at 9; Fair- 

view Corp., 500 at 5%; Athabasca, 1000 at 
36; Victory-Triumph, 500, 500 at 5; Dar
danelles, 5000 at 11; Victory-Triumph, 500, 
500, 500, 500, 600, 500, 500, 600, 500 at 5; 
Hammond Reef, 500 at 23%: Big Three, 
2000 at 13: Van Anda, 6000 at 7%; Rambler- 
Cariboo, 2000, 2000 at 58; total sales, 23,- 
500 shares.

Afternoon sales: Golden Star, 500, 500 
at 30%; Van Anda, 500 at 7%; Victory- 
Triumph, 500. 500 at 5%: White Bear, 500, 
500, 3000 at 3%, 600. 300 at 3%: Fairvlew 
Corp., 10.000 at 5%; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000. 
1000 at 59%; Van Anda, 2500 at 7%, 2500 
at 8: Morrison, 6000 at 13; total sales, 29,- 
400 shares.

Fairvlew Corporation
Mill now running.! ton.$5.15. About all the general offerings were 

cleaned tip and the close was steady.
Hogs—The market generally was fairly 

active and firm on the basis of $4.35 to 
Toryism $4.40. Heavy and medium

Cirai:
Whe

5V4
108 104 108 104 

O') 80 90 80
White Bear Holders of this stock (not n their own 

name) had better forward their certificates _ 
at once to the Victory-Triumph Gold Min
ing Co.. Rossland. B.C., Ln order to be re
gistered on the books of the company and 
to participate In the privileges nooorded 
by the Trail Creek Mining Co.. Limbed, \ 
39 Lombard-street, E.C.. London, Eng.
I have advice to this effect from London, 
dated Oct. 26, 1899.

ROBERT DIXON,
Phone 8134. 37 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

Member Toronto Mining Lx change.

.

i! Have Le Roi ledge.
notable Van Anda7%8 8 7%■i iuia^u. .^*.38: pigs.

$1.33 to $4.40, mostly $4.40; roughs, $3.70 
to SS.80: sta 
n good clearance and steady close at the 
best prices of the day.

Barb 
Peas 
Oats 
Rye. 
Buck 
Bean 

■eedi

31 29 Getting wonderful returns from 
this smelter.1 quiet at $3.46. There was

AthabascaA*U* for HI* Expenses.

Loan.‘**e

Vf Athabasca ....
Dundee.............
Dardanelles ...
Noble Five............ 22

A dividend payer very shortly.

Deer Trail No. 2
Paying Jo per share every month.

Dardanelles
Property never looked better- 

price jumping.

.. 18The Master-ln-Ordlnary will to-day pass

I ? Redrii Alsi
=j Alsll

WhitOVER 6,000 CURES Montreal Mining Exchange.
Montreal, No„v. 6.—(Speclal.^-Close:

Payne ..........................
-War Eagle, xd. ....
Republic, xd. ...........
Virtue ...............................
Montreal-London, xd. ,.... .. 46%
Big Three ................................ 12%
Brandon & Golden Crown .. 30%
California ............
Can. Gold Fields.
Cariboo-Hydraulic 
Evening Star ...
Fern .......................
Gold Hills Dev. .
Iron Colt ...........
Knob Hill ........ .
Monte Cristo ...
Montreal 
Noble Five .
Novelty .... ...........

Ironsides ..........

Time
TliU<

Hay ,
Hay. 
Stra- 
Straf 

Dalr, 
Butt 
Egg 

Paul! 
Chic] 
Turk 
Duel 
Gees 

Free

RAMBLER
CARIBOO

Will pay one per cent, monthly- -
dividend is payable Dec. 1st to stockhol 
ers of record Nov. 15. For close quota
tions communicate with

/
;Bid.

112%120 Winnipeg0 275285
Railway to ore dump almost com

pleted.
.......... 118% 115

47% 45
■ 44 Waterloo12

2.8 Mill running, expect big returns. I
12 -V13P Rambler-Cariboo

Just declared lc share dividend.
On all other active stocks very lowest prices 

quoted. Write, wire or phone

8 6HAVE BEEN EFFECTED LAST YEAR BY

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS
THESE BELTS cure at once RHEUMATISM, LUMBA 

SCIATICA, KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, LAME 
BACK, ETC., ETC.

:: Ti Mitchell, Wallace & Co.
76 Yonge St

1
4

9

:: 8 Phone 468.8. J. SHARP S»81 Beef,
Beef.
Lami
Mutt
veal.
Hog:

Frail
Appl
T’ota
(’abb
Onlo
Beet
Celei
Turn
Cam

8%

:
8090

Member Toronto Mining Exchange For Solo*
t ______

■j 2%
n%10Gold Fields

21 15'i 23
Struck at the Wrong Time.

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Owing to a 
amongst the mill hands, Bailey Bros, saw- 
mill at Aylmer was shut down Saturday. 
As the season lasts tut three weeks longer 
and the cut Is nearly complete, It is not 
likely the mill will be started up again this 
season. ____

Frank Abbott of East Queen-street Is 
suing the G.T.R. for $500 damages for In
juries caused by collision with a train 
last week.

ChartAr for Ontario Gold Mining Co»r
PA^dreCs,aPW.llCS1'M; «4 Mutua. U» 

Building. Buffalo, N.Y.

109Old "5Virginia.................
Bullion ...................
Decca ..................
Morrison.............. .
Golden Star .... 
Sloran-Sovereign
Rathmullen ........
Winnipeg .............
Dardanelles ... . 
Deer Trail No. 2
North Star ..........
Kenneth ................

strike! 40
ELECTRICITY is a simple self-treatment. If you have that tired, all- 

gone feeling, as though you might break dofrn, Nature’s remedy is safe and 
it is sure. It is properly applied ELECTRICITY. If you cannot call and 
testffthe currents at my office, write for my littlk -book, illustrated; will be 
sent sealed, FREE. Address,

16...... 22
......... 33%
........  33

10
29 Robert Cochran:: •a 84

7%

York and Montreal Stock Exchanges 
Chicago business and mining shai ^ 
acted. Phone 316.

31.... 35
13% 10%

20%22SA DR. C. T. 8ANDEN,
140 Yonge St, TORONTO. J

Prlcf 
A Son:

10)105
40

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Afternoon sales: Payne, 500 at 113; War

L

________________________
> UÜ..............a

Morning Board.
.. 115 110
.. 290 275
.. 118 116 
.. 48% 45

Payne .......................
War Eagle.............. .
Republic............ .
Montreai-Londcn...
Big Three.............. *
Brandon & G. C....
California .. -• o--
Can. Gold Fields............
Cariboo Hydraulic..........
Evening Star..................
Fern......................... •••
Gold Hills Dev................
Iron Colt........ -..............
Knob Hill ...................
Monte Cristo....................
Montreal Gold Fields ..
Noble Five.......................
Novelty...............................
Old Ironsides ..................
Virginia..............................
Rambler-Cariboo............
Bullion..........
Decca.............
Morrison ....
Golden Star .
Slocan Sovereign
Rathmullen.........
Winnipeg............
Dardanelles ........
Deer Trail No. 2.
North Star........
Kenneth..............

Sales: Montreal-London, 400, 200 at 44; 
Big Three. 1000. 1000, 300, 300, 3000 at 12; 
Can. Gold Fields, 500 at 8, 500 at 7%: Mont
real Gold Fields, 750 At 9%; .Giant, 5000 
at 6.

404812% 12 
30% 28

1213
7%8

140 ...11% 8%
515
4

., 4% 3%
90

. 5

. 10
20% 12%

2%3
.. 109 99
:: =!&..?

%......... 22 'i6
............ 33 29
............ 36% 34
............  8% 7%

60

.. H ...

32
13% 10%

20%22
.... 105

40

Britain Can Hold Her Own. .
The progress of the British nation cannot 

be checked. In war the British can fight 
and maintain their rights. In the manufac
ture of woollens for gentlemen’s clothes 
the Scotch and English lead the world, and 
Messrs. Frank Broderick & Co., 109 King- 
street west, get the product of the best 
looms of Britain. For fashionable suitings, 
overcoatings and trouserings, made np by 
Toronto's most skilled «tailors, Messrs. 
Broderick & Co. can honestly claim to have 
a high place in the regard of the best dress
ers.

If you want 
a good solid
INVESTMENT
buy through your 
broker
Rainy River Gold 
Mining Co. Stock 
and don’t accept 
any substitution.

militia and defence,
CANADA.

Btaxlsx Barracks,
Toronto, Oct. 21, 1899.

Char. L. Gould, Esq.,
Secretary Woodward Medicine Co., 

11 Colborne St., Toronto.
: Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge with 

many thanks the receipt of your letter of 
19th inst., and, on behalf of the force pro
ceeding to the Transvaal under my com
mand, most gratefully accept the generous 
offer of your Company of a consignment of 
Hutch Tablets. 1 am sure they will be 
much appreciated by us all, and that the 
donors will be the recipients of many bless
ings through their use.

If your shipment be sent to me with an 
invoice of same to Quebec by 1 *■ x 
it will bo doubt reach us in til 

Yours very truly,
W. D. OTTER, IA-OoL

to.
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I and at all primary market» there were X,-
! *«1,000 bushels. Country movement In 

south and west and other winter wheat sec
tions remains small. The visible Increase 
of 1,440,000 buihels was larger than ex
pected.

Coro—This market has ruled very flip, 
advancing %c, with fairly active trade, 
kecent liquidation of the scattered long 
Interest continued. Light country offerings 
and a fair cash demand have been the 
causes Inducing the buying, which has been 
led by prominent long operators. Although 
the weather conditions are perfect for ma
turing and moving corn, holders In the In
terior show little disposition to sell.

Oats—No new features In this market, 
which has ruled steady and firm with light 
trade. The long Interest seems td be well 
concentrated. The cash demand Is fair. 
Country offerings moderate.

Provision»—Opened a shade easier on 
.... more hogs than expected. Commission
6 is houses sold May lard. Local operators

bought. Packers bought January ribs and 
December and January pork. Market closes 
at about highest prices of the day. Esti
mated hogs to-morrow 28,000.

. 0 17 0 18 Bartlett, Frazier & Co. (J. A. MacKellur),
. o 00 0 TO 21 Mellnda-street, received by private wire

O' 11 the following despatch :
.. O 0ô O 07 Wheat—Although trade In wheat was
.. 0 00 0 70 light to-day, still the market ruled steady

0 40 0 00 with firm undertone. Prices during the
day advanced %c per bushel over last Sat
urday's close on covering by shorts. Foreign 
markets were generally Arm. Liverpool 
closed %d#hlgher for the day. Continental 
markets were also higher, with the excep
tion of Paris, which closed lower. World s 
shipments as reported by Broouihall 
amounted to 6,800,000 bushels. Amounts 
on passage to Europe decreased 1,850,000 

hels. Visible supply Increased 1,440,000 
bushels, and English visible supply was 
reported to have increased 510,000 bushels. 
Receipts at Chicago and the Northwest 
were 1440 cars, against 2148 last year. 
Clearances from Atlantic seaboard 750,000 
bushels wheat and flour. Receipts at prim- 

points 1,336,000 bushels, against 2,206,- 
bushels last year. Cash demand was 

very dull here, and seaboard reported more 
inquiry there for export. Our Argentine 
correspondents cabled us prospects in that 
country continue favorable for the growing 

Weather in the winter wheat belt 
also favorable. We

creased earnings. Every report from
widely separated sections chronicles In
creases over last year, when it was sup
posed the transportera companies had 
reached their maximum. A strong and 
firm close was made on covering of shorts 
and buying on anticipation of a favorable 
outcome In to-morrow's elections for the 
Republican candidates.

L. G. Qulnlln & Co., New York send the 
following to Thompson & Heron to-day:

Saturday’s bank statement naturally re
sulted in commission houses having a 
good many selling orders this morning. 
This, coupled with the lower prices In Lon
don, resulted In some declines at the open
ing, : but In no case was the reaction very 
marked. In fact It appears that almost all 
stocks had supporting orders, and this was 
especially noticeable ,ln Leather, common, 
which liad the sensational break on Satur
day. There was some pressure on Southern 
Pacific, but here again support was very 
noticeable. The trading was heavy, but 
the power of absorption seemed to be un
limited, and as the liquidation slackened 
off the stock advanced easily. During the 
last hour of the session the market turned 
quite active and strong, closing prices 
showing substantial gains all along the line 
over Saturday's closing prices..

«. E. AMES & CO.,HHides, No. 1 green .............. 0 00, 0
" No. 1 green stgers .. 0 0914 0
“ No. 2 green steers .. 0 0814 0
“ No. 2 green............  0 08 0
“ No. 3 green .........  0 07 0
“ cured ............................. 0 00 0

Calfskins, No. 1 .........  0 00
Calfskins, No. 2 .................... 0 07
Lambskins, fresh .................. 0 TO 0
Pelts, fresh.................  0 70 0
Tallow, rendered................  0 03% 0
Wool, fleece ............................ 0 14
Wool, unwashed, fleece ... 0 08

0 01% 0 03

Ever notice that about 
the first thing the doc
tor does when called to 
see a patient is to feel 
the pulse.

It’s of the utmost im
portance to know how 
—✓'■^-rKtythe heart—
Krfr^the mo8t vi- 
DW* tal organ of the 
fl body, is performing 
I its functions. We 
I would advise people
I to try their own
II pulse now and then 

—see if it is beating
I strong, steady and reg- 
/ nlar, or if it is weak,
I skips beats, or beats irre

gularly and intermit
tently. If the pulse beat 
Is the least bit out of 
tone, do sot hesitate 

1^_ one moment in procur- 
ing Milbum’s Heart 

and Nerve Pills.
Irregularity or weak- 

I ness of the heart beat is too 
serious and dangerous to trifle 

l with. Abundant experience has 
I proved that this remedy can 
I cure the severest and most dis- 
I tressing cases.
I Here is the statement of Mr.
I Dennis Bolden, Hurontario St.,
I Collingwood, Ont. : ‘ ‘ My heart 
I and nervous system have been 
I weak for some two years. It 
f was impossible for me to get 

restful sleep because of violent 
palpitation and fluttering of the 
heart. A short time ago Ipro- 
cured a box of Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills. After taking 
that box I felt so much better 
that I continued their use, taking 
in all four boxes. lam now com
pletely cured, have no heart or 
nerve troubles of any kind and 
can sleep as peacefully 
child.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills are 50c. a box or 8 boxes . 
for $1.25, at all druggists or 
sent by mail by addressing 
T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, I
Ont. ________

Laxa-Liver Pills cure constipa- I 
tion, sick headache and dyspepsia I

is l BANKERS AND BROKERS,

10 Ktnft St. W., Toronto.Sold Of in the Morning, But All 
Losses Were Recovered.Liverpool Cables Gave Encourage

ment to Market, Investment Securities, 
Foreign Exchange, 

General Financial Business.

'

!
0Wool, pulled, super 

Tallow, rough ........ Less Dlstorbence on the Market 
Than Was Expected, Owing to 
Saturday's Bnd Bank Statement- 

Holiday H» New York To-Day — 

Latest Financial News.

Monday Evening, Nov. 6.
On the local Stock Exchange to-day 

Crow’s Nest 1’ass Coal Co. was the feature. 
In the morning It sold at 160, an advance of 
20 points over the previous sale. In the 
afternoon It sold at 155, the closing quo
tation’'being 165 asked and 160 offered. 
C.l’.lt. declined to 94%, but closed at 94% 
bid. Toronto Railway sold at 109%, Cycle 
at 97, Carter-Crume at 104%, Republic at 
116% and War Eagle at 279%. xhe gen- 
eral list was dull but firm.

Trading was light on the Montreal Ex
change to-day, and values were generally 
easy. C.P.K. sold lower to 94%, closing 
at 94% bid. Toronto Railway sold as high 
as 109% and Cable closed strong at 100 
bid after selling at 190%! War Eagle was 
very quiet, closing at 279% bid and 283 
asked. Payne sold at 113 and Republic 
closed at 117 bid.

Trade Was Not Large and Fluctu
ations Were Nnrrow^Market Had 

a Firm Undertone — Foreign 

Markets Generally Firm — Latest 

Commercial News.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, car lota, per 
ton OSLER & HAMMOND

Stock Brokers ut Financial Agents

9 00 9 25'
Straw, baled, car lots, per
ton........................... .............

Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 35
Butter, choice, tubs .......... 0 17

“ medium, tubs .... 0 13
“ dairy, lb. rolls ,. 0 19
“ creamery, lb. rolls 0 22
“ creamery, boxes . 0 20

Eggs, choice, new-laid
Honey, per lb.............
Turkeys, per lb..........
Geese, per lb................
Ducks, per pair ........
Chickens, per pair ...

4 00 4 50

Monday Evening, Nov. 6.
The Chicago wheat market hSd a better 

tone to-day, and though trading was light 
there was a tendency toward buying. Cab'es 
were more encouraging. Closing quotations 
were: December 69c and May 72%c to i3c.

Liverpool December wheat to-day closed 
%d higher than ou Saturday, March %d 
higher and May %d higher.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Du
luth to-day 1542 cars, as agalust 1155 cars 
last Monday and 1789 cars a year ago. Car 
receipts at Chicago were: Wheat 171, corn 
606, oats 308.

Stocks of wheat to-day: New York 5,128,- 
000 bushels, Minneapolis 10,230,000 bushels, 

-St Louis 2,423,000 bushels, Toledo 2,148,- 
000 bushels, Duluth 7,771,000 bushels. MP- 
c.sukee 155,277 bushels, Detroit 795,457 
bushels, Montreal 98,872 bushels.

0 14 
0 20 Dealers In Government, Municipal, Rail

way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben- 
tv res. Stocks on London (Mag)., New York. 
Montreal and Toronto Exchange» bougnt 
ami sold on commission.

0 23
0 22

S..
0 uo Law Union and Crown 

Fire Insurance Co.
i

Money Market.
The local thoney market Is quiet. Money 

on call 5% to 6 per cent.
Money on call In New York, 6 to 12 per 

cent.
The Bank of England rate Is unchanged 

at 5 per cent. Open market discount rate, 
4% per cent.

British Markets.
Liverpool, Nov. 6.—(12.30’.)—Wheat, Nor., 

spring, 6s; No. 1 Cal., 6s 2%d to 6s 3d; red 
wipter, 5s lOd; corn, 3s 5%o; peas, 5s 6%d; 
pork, prime western mess. 57s 6d; lard, 
prime western, 27s 6d; American, refined, 
29s 6d; tallow, Australian, 27s 3d; Ameri
can, good to flue, 24s 6d: bacon, long clear,' 
light, 31s; heavy, 30s; short clear, heavy, 
30s; cheese, colored, 56s; white, 64s 6d; 
wheat, dull; corn, firm.

London—Opening—Wheat, off the coast, 
buyers Indifferent; on passage, rather easi
er. English country markets dull. Corn, 
off the coast, nothing doing; on passage, 
easy." Wheat add flour on passage to the 
United Kingdom are 1,830,000 qrs. and c* rn 
1,050,000 qrs., and to the Continent, wheat 
and flour 1,24),OOO qrs. and corn 1,260,000 
qrs. Russian shipments are: Wheat 217,000 
qrs. and corn 11,000 qrs.; Australian ship
ments to the United Kingdom, wheat 10,000 
qrs.

1 "aris—Wheat, Nov. 18f, March and Jane 
19f. Flour, Nov. 24f 25c, March and June 
23f 60c. French country markets Arm.

Liverpool—Opening—Spot wheat dull; fa
te res steady; Dec., 5s 10%d; March 6s 
H%d; May, 5» ll%d. Spot corn Arm, 3s 
5%d: futures nominal; Dee— 3s 6%d; Jan., 
3s 6%d; Feb., 3s 5%d; May, 3s 5%d. Flour, 
19s 6d.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures steady; 
Dec., 5s 10%d: March, 5s ll%d; May, 6s 
Id. Spot corn firm, 3s 5%d: futures Arm; 
Nov., 3s 5%d; Dec., 3s 6%d; Jan., 3s 6%d; 
Feb., 3s 6%d; March, 3s 5%d; May, 3s 5%d. 
Flour, 10s 6d.

London—Mark Lane—AVhent is 3d lower. 
Maize In poorer demand at previous rates. 
American flour 3d lower; English dull.

Loudon—Close—Maize, spot quotations, 
Gal., Fox, Bess., 19s 3d; American mixed, 
17s 9d. Flonr, spot quotations, Minn., 24s 
6d. Antwerp wheat, spot quotations. No. 2 
red winter, 16f.

l'arls—Wheat, tone dull; Nov. 17f 90c, 
March and June 18f 95c. Flour, tone dull; 
Nov. 24t 15c, March and June 25f 40c.

Liverpool, Nov. 6.—Close—Linseed oil, 24s 
6d; peas, Canadian, 5s 6%d; beef, extra In
dia mess strong, 86s 3d; prime mess strong, 
80s. Bacon, short ribs steady, 34s: long 
clear middles, light steady, 31s; do., heavy 
steady, 30s; clear bellies easy, 35s. Tal
low, prime city steady, 24s. Cora, spot Am
erican mixed, new and old, Arm, 3s 5%d; 
futures firm; Nov., 3s 5%d; Dec., 3s 6%d; 
Jan., 3s 6%d. The imports of wheat luto 
Liverpool during the past week were 36,701 
qrs. from Atlantic ports, 33,000 qrs. from 
entitle ports and 4000 qrs. from other ports. 
The imports of,corn into Liverpool from At
lantic ports for the week amounted to 81,- 
8MJ qrs.

OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Established 1825.

000,000.06.
000,000.00.

street Phone £391,

Assets exceed $2L- 
Canadian investments over $L* 
Offices 28 East Wellington*

Foreign Exchange.
A. E. Hlllyard, 12 Mellnda-street,Toronto, 

broker, to-day reports closing exchange 
ralea as follows-

r. H. GOOCH, 
Chief Toronto Agent

bus

City Agent, W. N. Eastwood.• * •
The New York Stock Exchange will be 

closed to-morrow (Tuesday) on account of 
the State elections.

Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

9 7-8 to 10 
9 to 01-8 

10 to 101-4

F ERG US SON &BLAIKIEThe World’s Shipments.
The world’s shipments of wheat the past 

week and those of the corresponding week 
of last year vjere 88 follows:

N. Y. Funds .. 1-81 dis
Mont’lFunds.. 10 dis 
Demand Stg... 91-2 
60 Days Stg.... 85-8
Cable Transf’s. 9 5-8

par
London cables to-day quoted Grand Trunk 

first preferred at 86%, second preferred at 
57%, third preferred at 23%.

The general London markets, Including 
Paris, were this afternoon reported heavy, 
but with little doing. Americans 
fractionally lower, closing weak. The Lon
don money markets were reported very 
firm, with a further advance likely i.nd 
an early rise In the discount rate of the 
Bank of France probable.

It Is reported from London that some of 
the bondnoldert are opposing the recon
struction scheme of the Chicago and Grand 
Trunk Railway Company.

The net gold balance In the United StWtes 
Treasury at Washington this morning was 
$253,460,430, an increase^of $767,967.

The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Company • for the fourth we tk of 
October, 1899, were $70,402, being an In
crease of $9538 over the same period of 
last year and making a total Increase for 
the month of $4),196.

SHARES BOUGHT 
and SOLD on the To
ronto and Montreal 
Exchanges. 246

also NEW YORK STOCKS.
28 Toronto St-. Toronto. Phone 1882.

G. Towen Feroussom, 
Member Toronto 
Stock Exchange.

G. W. Blaikib.

a ry par 
9 9-1G 
811-16 
911-16

—Rates In New York.—
Posted. Actual. 

Sterling, demand ...I 4.88 14.87 to .... 
Sterling, 60 days....) 4.84 |4.83 to ....

000
Bushels.

1899. 1898.
U.S. and Canada............3,(«6,000 6,774,000

.... 568,000 ............
80,000 ’............

....................... 112.000 560,000
.............. Not reported 352,000
..................... 1,736,000 2,688,000

Argentine .... 
Australia .... 
Danubien
India ........
Russia

crop.
In this country was 
look upon to-day’s advance as only a nat
ural reaction after the recent decline, and 

irprised to see some further 
wlH do to sell again. Estl-

■were

RYAN & CO.,Toronto Stocka.f would not be su 
rally before It 
mated receipts for to-morrow 140 cars.

Richardson & Co., Chicago, send the fol
lowing despatch to Thompson & Heron, 
16 King-street west;

Wheat—The market has had a much bet
ter tone to It to-day. Trade has been 
light. Some of the people who hqve been 
short for the last five or six weeks have 
covered practically their entire lines. 
Among some of the private wire houses we 
note a tendency to gradually buy more 
wheat. Cables this morning were a trifle 
better and the undertone of European 
markets shows perhaps more improvement 
In sentiment than In th? actual price. The 
continued decrease In the amount of wheat 
afloat will help matters materially. There 
Is a little better enquiry for flour, but 
the price Is rather unsatisfactory to the 
millers. They are inclined to hold their 
product for an Improvement In the market.

Morning. Afternoon. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
.... 264 
... 130

5,542,000 10,374,0)0Totals Montreal ..
Ontario ....
Toronto ....
Merchants’ .
Commerce .
Imperial ...
Dominion ..
Standard ..
Hamilton .. ., .
Nova Scotia ...
Traders' .............
British America
West. Assurance
Imperial
National
Consumers’ Gas ..
Montreal Gas........

„ „ _ Dom. Telegraph .......... 130
Wall Street. Out. A Qu’Ap.. ..05 ... ...

The course of the stock market to-day G N W L Co., pref. 57 56% 56% 66%
effectually dissipated the symptoms of ,C P R Stock ........ 94% 91% 94% 94%
weakness which were engendered by the Toronto Electric .. 139 137% 140 137%

_____ Saturday bank statement. The course of do. new ...................... 134 ... 134
vtmiinm Tovaek shinned 3 cars export cat- prices was downwards In the early deal- General Electric .. 171 168% 171 168%

ml Saturday and 3 cate cattle and one lngs. but practically all the declines were do. pref...................... \106 ... 106
- * S a»le ofyexMrt 8lieep to-day. recovered, and some striking net gains Com Cable ..............  192 100 101 190

ÜCHnLe«-Zprices have declined 12%c per cwt.;* were established In a considerable list of Crow's Nest Coni ,. 165 155 105 155
ti^Iold at $4 12% fats and lights 33.751-stocirs. The downward course proceeded Twin City Ry........  63% 62% ... 62%

selects sold at e-i.-tx,., to the extent of one to two points In a Payne Mining ....... 112 110 ... Ill -
per cwt. number of the prominent Industrials, and Dunlop Tire, pref.. 110% 107% 111 107%

reached as much as a point In a number of Bell Telephone ............ 189% ... 180%
the railroads. Including examples from the Rich. 4 Ont........... 11T 108% 109% 108%
grangers, Southwesterus, Soutnerns, coalers Toronto Railway .. 109% 100% 109% 100%.
and trunk lines. Northwestern dropped’at London St. Rv .... 185 ... 185 ... ^
one time 2%. In the leading Industrials, a Virtue ....................... 50 47
level of prices was subsequently establish- Ottawa St Ry....  200 190 200 190
ed, reaching generally a point above Satur- Hamilton Electrla. SO ... 80
day. The railroad group was not so resll- London Electric ... 122 117 120 118%
lent, but its downward course of the morn- j Lnxfer Prism, pref. 112 110 112 110
ing was very generally retraced, and frac- Toronto G. Trusts. 148 14)
tioual net gains are tne rule. 'In Southern Cycle and Motor .. 100 06 100
Pacific, the recent large and organized buy- War Eagle ..........- 280 277% 279% 278%
Ing was resumed, alter the decline had uepubllc .................. 118 116% 120 116%
touched %, and it was advanced 1% and cariboo (McK) 125 ...
closed there. The speculation In leather fjolden Star ’ 31% 30
continued on an enormous scale, the price v*rlim-........... iot;v, 104being lifted on running sales of 2u,000 « JklïïLo.......... so*
shares at the opening, Horn % below to % càn LAN InV 95
above Saturday’s price. Subsequently the Car permanent . 125% 124%loss of Saturday, was more than recovered, Ln°' do 2U D C
and the price lifted to within 4 shade of ad0„, p c............

There was heavy realizing In the Canada............... *
stock In the late dealings, but It was firmly kom 8 & Inv Soc" 
supported at 40. The renewed support by A/Zb
the speculative pool In leather had no pr?v
small Influence In dissipating the tears of ft,,™,,,10? ..........
a general break In prices. There were 2o ner cent"'many soothing explanations offered of the imnèrftiLoan "" 
exhibit of a deficit In surplus rehen es by ; J™»?1 ‘i1 V°,n ’ ’
Saturday's bank statement. The favorite tim x- rnn L A A *70 
explanation amongst speculators was that It r,lndon Loan 
was due to an ’ error’’ in the return of n V. Ontario 100
single bank; or, rathef, to the rectification Manitoba Loanof an error made In the previous week's oStsrio L A V
return. It was this error, so It was said, d 2o tier cent”! 1. 
which had cnustil the unduly favorable » , Loan ’ 30
statement of Oct. 28, and allowance for it „ ? patate L A D
which made the showing of the deficit of Toronto S & L 121%................
last Saturday and upset the stock market Weatern Canada ..120 112 ................The comfort found In this explanation was w*s ern "" , "
somewhat disturbed by the rise In the call ; ,®?!es-,at ÿ’3® ,n ™ -. Ontario Bank, a at 
money rate to 12 per cent., and the calling 130%; Merchants Bank, 1 at 165%, Bank of 
of loans by the banks. But the conviction Lommerce, -5 at 151%; Toronto Railway, 
became general that Saturday’s bank state-1 25, 75 at 100%; Cycle, 5 at 07. 
ment was not a fair Index of the actual j Soles at 1 p.m.: Imperial Bank, 2 at 
condition of the banks. The continued ; 217; C.P.R., 10, 5 at 94%, 25, 25, 100, 25, 
hardness of New York exchange at lmpor- 25 at 04%; Crow’s Nest Coal, 50, 50, 25 at 
tant interior points aroused expectations 160; Luxfcn Prism, 6, 4 at 110%; Repub Ic, 
that the movement of money Is about to 300 at 116%; Carter-Crume, 25 at 104%; 
turn In favor of New York. The short con- London and Canadian Loan, 100 at 67; Lon- 
tracts which were put out In the morning don and, Ontario Loan, 25 at 87. 
were very generally covered before the Sales at 4 p.m.: Commerce, 26, 10 at 
close. The eve of the elections was also 151%; Dominion, 20, 40 at 270, 20 at 269%, 
the occasion for the covering of some short at), 20 at 270; Northwest Land, pref., 10 at 
contracts, which had been put out on the 56%; C.P.R.. 25 at 94%; Crow’s Nest Coal, 
theory that this year's election might be go, 25 at 155; War Eagle, 500 at 279%, 500 
the prelude to the unsettled business con- j at 270; Canada Permanent, 20 per cent., 
dirions which are looked for lu a Presl- ; 24 at 113.
dentlal year. The drop In the money rate sales of unlisted mining stocks; Olive,
to 5 per cent, late In the day accentuated 200 at 68; Centre Star, 500 at 165. 
the buying demand for stocks. An Incident -
of the day was a sale of United State* Unlisted Mining stocks.
Milling at 12, compared with 24 for the last « Afternoon
preceding sale for some time since. Ask Hid AskD Bid

Mcintyre A Wardweil say: Ask’ BllL Ask’
There was less disturbance In the stock 

market to-day than expected, In view of 
Montreal, Nov. C.—The receipts at the Saturday’s bad bank statement This was 

East End Abattoir this morning were 700 i probably due to the fact that few loans 
litnd of cattle, 50 calves, 400 sheep, 800 were called, doubtless In consequence of to- 
iambs. The demand was rather slow, and morrow being a legal holiday. As a result 
prices unchanged. Cattle, choice sold at of call mouey rates not getting over 10 to 
from 4c to 4%c per lb.: good sold at from 12 per ceut., there was only a moderate 
3%e. to 3%c per lb.: lower grades from 2c amount of liquidation, and the bull Inten
te 3c per lb.: calves were sold from $4 to ests readily absorbed all offerings, and 

according to size. Sheep brought from were able to prevent anything lise serl- 
3c to 3%c per lb.; lambs were sold from ous weakness developing during the fore- 
3%c to 4%c per lb. Hogs brought from 4c noon. The early declines ranged between 
to 4%c per lb. % and 1% points as a general rule, but

all the losses were recovered In the af
ternoon on good steady buying by the lead
ing bull Interests and operations of vnrl- 

sibls In discounting favorable results 
c elections. A relapse In the call 

money rate to 6 per cent. In the last hour 
lyid-the absence of much outside pressure 
to sell also had a stimulating Influence, and 
the closing prices were generally at Sat
urday's final quotations, except in Sugar,
R.K.T., Missouri Pacific, Southern Pacific 
and Tobacco, which showed gains of one 
point each, and Leather, common, which 
closed four points higher on purchases of 
nearly 70,000 shares by Standard Oil brok
ers. The market acted contrary to most 
predictions after Saturday's bank state
ment, but its rally during the afternoon 
was largely the result of fresh buying or
ders on a large scale from the leading bull 
interests and the large traders, who have 
been Identified with the bull side for some 
time.

Bartlett, Frazier & Co. (J. A. MacKellar),
21 Mellnda-street, received by private wire 
the following despatch :

Commission house selling was the most 
pronounced feature In the stock market at 
the opening, to which the bears lent the 
full force of their efforts, thereby creating 
a very weak feeling, and prices generally 
a dollar a share lower within the first 
hour. At the low point strong support ap
peared from the best sources, and was made 
to apply Indiscriminately throughout the 
list. This quickly turned the tide, bring
ing a rally equally ns quick as the decline 
had been. The short sellers had the addi
tional advantage of the opening of lower 
prices from London, thongh their sale» were 
not In large volume. The foreigners are 
close observers of our monetary situation, 
and were depressed In consequence of Satur
day’» bank statement. Mouey, as was to 
be expected, ruled stiff and higher; first 
loans ranging from 8 to 10 per cent., and 
so remained until after midday, when a de
cline was made to 6 per cent. The ma
jority of loans were placed at and be
tween the first named figures. From this 
bears expected great assistance In the way 
of liquidation, but, as so often has hap
pened lately, their expectation» were not 
realized. The railroads seem to hare en
tered into another run , of great and in-

264 BROKERS,
Victoria Arcade,

18 VICTORIA ST. - - TORONTO 
Rooms 48 and 49.

130Visible Supply.
The visible supply of wheat in the United 

States and Canada, together with amount 
titioat to Europe, is 75,501,000 bushels, a 
decrease of 401,000 bushels for the week. 
A year ago the total was 41.0W,000 bushels, 
or 33.481.0X) bushels less than at the pre
sent time.

The European visible supply of wheat Is 
01.320,000 bushels. The English visible In
creased 510,000 bushels for tne week.

The American visible wheat supply Is 51.- 
001,000 bushels, against 40,592,000 ousbels 
I week ago and 17,000.0)0 bushels a year ago. 
The corn In sight Is 12,820,000 bushjls, 
against 13;716,000 bushels a week ago end 
23,707,000 bushels a year ago. The supply 
of oats in sight is 6,058,000 bushels, against 
6,013,000 fcushels last week and 5,076,0)0 
bushels a year ago. December wheat In tbe 
Chicago market a year ago to-day sold at 
tki%c, with May wheat at 69%c. December 
corn sold at 32c and May corn at 33%c. De
cember pork sold at $8.02 with May pork 
at $9.07.

............ 243 ... 245

...........  165& 172 165tt

... 151% 1511/i 151% 151ft

... 218 216
as »

218 216 
271 260ft 270ft 269%
... 192 ... 192

200 194-
220

Stocks, Grain am Provisions
ti-iCorrespondents:200 194

Demary, Herlntz & Lyman........... 113 ... 113
... 126 124 126 124
.. 165 164 165 164
.... 148 ... 148
. 140 183 ... 133%
! 194 m* iÔ3% 192

Ulreet wire». Tel. 1104. of BnffhU. N.Y

J. O. Buchanan, Member Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

Life .. 
Trust .

BUCHANAN & JONES130
'65 STOCK BROKERS 

Insurance and Financial A aient*
TeL 1246. 27 Jordan St., Toronto.

Orders executed on the New York, Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission.

21 Mellnda-street, report the fluctuations 
on Wall-street to-day as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close, 
.. 155% 157% 154% 157 
.. 121 122% 121 122% 
.. 41% 43% 41% 42%
.* 44%

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

Sugar ..................
Tobacco ..............
Con. Tobacco ..
A. C. O................
Anaconda...........
Leather, pref. .
Int. Paper ........
General Electric
Rubber ...............
Federal Steel ..

do. pref...............
Steel and W're ...
St. Paul ........
Burlington ...
Rock Island .
Northwest................
Chi. Great West... 14% 
Northern Pacific .. 54

pref, ........... 76% 7
Union Pacific r........ 47% 47

do. pref...............
Missouri Pacific .. 40 
Southern Pacific .. 40% 41 
Atchison

Æmlllus Jarvis & Co.,
TORONTO STOCK BXOHANGB 

Æmiliüs Jaime Member.
23 King Street Weet, Toronto.

Stock and Debenture Brokers.

45% 44% 45
48% 46% 48

80 80 78% 79%
26 26% 26 26%

46%
Toronto Stocka In Store. /•

Oct. 30. Nov. 6.
. 10,000 ..........
. 35,860 32,752

122Hard wheat, bush . 
Fall wheat, bush . 
Spring wheat, bush 
Goose wheat, bush .
llye. bush ................
Barley, bush ............
Oats, bush ................
Peas, bush ................

Totals.......................

the cattle markets. 49 49(
58% 58}
79% 79}
47% 47}

... 126% 126% 125% 126% 

... 132% 133% 132% 133 
... 114% 115

54% 53% 64%

" a67%717 According to Municipal Debentures bought and sold.Stock Slow,
New York Merket Active.

Live
Ceble_

$6.22ft; oxen, $3.10 to $o: bulls, $3 to $4, 
cows. «1.60 to $4.15. Cable» quote live cat- 
tie slow at ll%c to 12%e per lb.; tops, 
12%c, dressed weight; refrigerator beef at 
8%c per lb.; exports, none: to-morrow, 500 
cattle and 4600 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 2864; veals, slow; grass- 
era, 25c lower; veals, $4.50 to $8.50; grass- 
ers. $2.5): to $3.25; westerns, $3.12%.

Sheep and' Lambs—Receipts, W30; sheep, 
weak td'lOc lower; lambs, 15c lower; sheep, 
$2.50 to* $4.E5: culls. $1.75 to $2.28: lambs, 
$4.50 to $5.50; extra lambs, $5.60; cull 
lambs, fe.75 to $4; Canadian lambs, $5.10

Hogs-^Recripts, 13,691: steady at $4.50 
to $4.00. There will be no nyirket to-mor
row.

79% 70% 
46 47%

33,800 17,586
1,785 800

49,080 23,052
3,)UO 5,000

47 24»49

John Stark & Co.,114 115
168% 160% 

14% 14%

800800
168

Stock Brokers and Imreètment Agents,
26 Toronto Street.

Mining and other stocks bought and sold 
on commission.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Joint Stake, Epwakd B. Frxzxaxd.

148135,225 80,707

Leadlng Wheat Markets.
— Following are the closing prices at Im
portant wheat centres to-day:

"Ô6Chicago Markets.
McIntyre & Wardweil report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

Wheat-Dec. ... 08%
" —May' .... 72%

Corn—Dec.
‘ —May 

Oats—Dec.
" -May'

1‘ork—Dec.
*' -MMay 

Lord—Dec.
“ —May

Ribs—Dec............4 85

<!o. 79 76
47 47125 110 76% 7 78% 78% 
48 49%Open. High. Low. Close.

69 68% 68%
73 72% 73

30% 31% 30% 31%
32% 32% 32% 32%
22% 22% 22% 22%
23% ’ 24%

8 20 8 22 8 20 8 20

5 07 5*10 5 07 5Ï)
5 40 5 42 5 40 5 42

4 90 4 85 4 90

80%31 4cash. Dec. May. 
.$.... $0 69 $0 72%
.......... 0 73% 0 77%

106 104
- ................... 22% 22% 22% 22%

Texas Patific *.*.*.*.'.*. gB «« **
Louis. & Nashville. 86% 86% 86% 86%
Southern Ry .......... 13% 13% 13% 13%
_d0- PM*. ,..........  66% 57% 66% 57%
N. Y. Central ........137% 138 138% 137%
Pennsylvania .... 130 131 129% 130%
C. C. C. ..................  60 60% 60 60%
Wabash, pref. .... 22% 23% 22% 23%
Balt. & Ohio.......... 53% 53% 52% 52%
Erie, pref. ........ 38 30 38 39
Jersey Centra' .... 124 124% 123 124%
Rending .................... 21 21 20%

do. pref. .......... 60% 61 59% 61
Del. & Hudson .... 122 122 121% 121%
Del. & Lack............190% 190% 189% 190%N. Y O & W........ 25% 2è% 25%
Pacific Mail ............ 39% 40% 38% 40%
cues. & Ohio .... 28% 28% 27% 28%
Con. Gas..................  190 190 188% 189%
People's Gae.......... 114% 115% 114% 115%
Manhattan ..........110 111%
Metropolitan .. ... 196% 196%
Brooklyn R. T........ 87% 89% 87
M., K. & T., pref.. 39%
L. E. & W................ 11%
Pullman .................... 196 .............................
Tenn. Coal & Iron. 117 118 116% 118
Western Union .... 88% 80 8
Illinois Central .... 114% 135% 11 
Denver, pref. ......... 75% 76

4)Chicago**........
New York ...
Milwaukee ... 
tit. Louis ....
Toledo .. *. .
Detroit, red 
Detroit, white 
Duluth, No. 1 Nor... 0 66ft 0 66% 0 70%
Duluth, No. 1 hard.. 0 67ft .....................
Minneapolis................ 0 65ft 0 65 0 69ft

do.0 68ft ....
0 60 F. Q. Morley & Go.0 69% 0 74 
0 69% _0 71 0 75%
0 69% 0 7)% 0 75% 
.... 0 69% ....

112
11324%23% 41. 134 Brokers and Financial Agent* 

Members Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex
change (Mining Section Board of Trad*).

759 80
M2
180 Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission170

:: iôôi GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 16 King Street West, Toronto. 
Telephone £$64.iii%Cheese Markets. Best Cattle Strong at Chicago.

Chicago, Nov. 6.—The best beef cattle 
strong to 10c higher; poor and fair kinds 
steady; range cattle strong; cow market 
steady. Cattle, good to fancy, $5.75 to 
$6.75; common to* medium, $4.25 to $5.50; 
cows, heifers and bulls, $1.75 to $4.50; 
fanev heifers. $6.50; Texas grassers, $3.25 
to $3.85: fed Texans, $4.5) to $4.55; calves, 
$4 to $4.75.

Hogs—Market strong for butchers and 
New York Produce. best heavies; packing and light grades

New York, Nov. 6.—Flour—Receipts 35,- weak: close steady to strong; hogs, fair 
.074 barrels; sales 6000 packages. State and to prime, «4.10 to $4.27%; heavy packers, 
western fairly active and about steady. $3.75 to $4.10; mixed. $3.95 to $4.15; bntch- 
Wlntcr patents $3.00 to $3.85; winter era. $4.15 to $4.25, lightweights; $3.95 to 
straights $3.40 to $3.50; Winter extras $2.55 . $4.17%; pigs, $3.50 to $4.05. 
to $2.00; winter low grades $2.25 to $2.40; | Market for both sheep and Iambs easier 
Minnesota patents $3.75 to,$4.10: Minnesota to-day; sheep, common to choice, $3 to 
hajters’ $2.83 to $3.15. Rye flour quiet; $3.60: western rangers, $3.50 to $4.40; good 
good to fair $3.40 to $3.45; choice to fancy to prime lambs, $5 to $5.65ÿ prime native 
$3.45 to $3.75. Wheat—Receipts 8325; sales yearlings, $4.25 to $4.75; range lambs, $4.60 
1.250,000 bushels; options. No. 2 red mar- to $5.65. ”
Jtot opened at %c advance on early cables. Receipts—Cattle, 15,000; hogs, 32,000;
bnt lost the advance under later cables sheep, 24,000.
coming less favorable. March 76%c to Chicago, Nov. 6.—Hog»-Est!mated re
tire; May 7i%c; December 73%c to 73%c; eelpts to-day, 37,000; to-morrow 35,000: 
Rye—Quiet; State 60c; No. 2 western 62c, left over 3308. Market steady. 
f.o.b, afloat to arrive. Corn-Receipts 116,- butchers. $3.95 to $4.25; good heavy, $4.00 
62o busels; sales; 25,000. Options; No. 2 to $4.27%; rough heavy, $4.00 to I4.27W,; 
market firm and ,%c higher on cables and rough and heavy. $3.75 to $3.95: light, $3.90 
local demand, but ruled quiet and a shade $4.15.” Cattle—Receipts 15.500: market 
easier with wheat. May 38%c. Oats—Re- strong. Beeves, *4.50 to $6.60: cows and 
eelpts 102,200 bushels; options nominal, no heifers. $1.75 to $5.10; Texas steers, $3.60 
business; track white State and western to $4.10; stockera and feeders $3.00 to 
30%c to 34c. Butter—Receipts 5505 pack- «4 80 
ages, firm; State dairy 17c to 23c; June 
creamery 17c to 23c; State creamery 17%c 
to 25c; State do. 17%c to 25c. Cheese—
Receipts 1195 packages; market quiet; 
small September fancy 12%c to 12%c; finest 
October 12c to 12%c; large September fancy 
colored 12%c to 12%c; large October finest 
11%C. Eggs—Receipts 7525 packages; firm;
State and Pennsylvania 21c to 21%c; west- 
torn ungraded at mark 14c to 18c. Sugar- 
Raw steady; fair refining 313-16e. Re
fined, steady. Granulated 5 3-16c. Coffee- 
Steady; No. 7 6%c. Hops—Quiet; State 
common to choice, ’97 crop, nominal; ’08 
crop, 10c to 13c; ’99 crop 12c to 15c; Pac- 
citic coast ’07 crop nominal; '98 crop 11c 
to 14c; '09 crop 12c to 15c. Lead—Steady; 
bullion $4.40; exchange $4.57% to $4.02%.

} 115Utica, Nov. 6.—At the Utica Board of 
Trade to day the following sales of cheeseFlour—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.65 to 

$3.75; straight rollers, $3.35 to $3.4o; Hun- , ,
garlafi patents, $4; Manitoba bakers , $3.70, were made; 200 boxes large colored at lie, 
all on track at Toronto 1,0 boxes do. at ll%e, 300 boxes large

white at 11c, 800 boxes small colored at 
Wheat—Ontario, red and white, 66c north H%c, 160 boxes do. at ll%c, 510 boxes 

and west: goose, 69c north and west; No. small white at ll%c, 780 boxes do. at ll%c,
115 boxes do. at 12c, 450 boxes 
mission.

67 20%107115 A. E. WEBB•4350 Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, a 
Victoria-street, buys and sells stock on all 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocks and min
ing shares. 'Phone 8287.

122
111
*64 ed1 Manitoba bar 

1 Northern at 75
d, 78%c,
|%C.

Toronto, and No. on com-

E. L. SAWYER & GO*

Investment Agents
Canada Life Building

108% 11 
195 19

Oats—White oats quoted at 25%c to 26c
west.

Barley—Quoted at 41c for No. 2 west; 
feed barley, 35c to 36c.

Rye—Quoted at 52c north and west.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $13 and 
shorts at $16, In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Buckwheat—Firm: 48c north and 50c east.

Corn—Canadian, 36c west, and American, 
40c on track here.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.40 by the bag, and 
$3.50 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
In car lots. —

Peas—At 5Cc north and west, for Imme
diate shipment.

88
39% 4)% 
11% 11%

89r Mines 115% 
75% 76

TORONTO.ed
London Stock Market.

Nov. 4.
Close.

Consols, money .............. 103%
Consols, account ..
New York Central .
Canadian Pacific ..
Illinois Central ....
Erie ..............
Erie, preferred
Reading ............................ 11
St. Paul ..........................130
Pennsylvania ...................68
Northern Pacific, pref..
Atchison ................. ...
Union Pacific, pref..........79
Louisville & Nashville. 89%
Ontario & Western .... 26%
Wabash................................23%

Cotton Markets.
New York, Nov. 6.—Cotton-v-Futares open

ed steady at the advance; Nov., 7.33c; Dec., 
7.35c; Jan., 7.37c; Feb., 7.40c: March, 7.42c; 
April, 7.43c; May, 7.46c; Jane, 7.45c to 
7.47c; July and Aug., 7.47c; Sept., 7c bid) 
Oct., 6.07c.

New York, Nor. 6.—Cotton, futures closed 
very steady. Nov. and Dec. 7.38. Jan. 7.41, 
Feb. 7.42, March 7.44, April 7.45, May 7.48, 
Ji ne 7.40, July 7.52, Aug. 7.48, Sept. 7.00, 
Cct 6.90.

J* A. GORMALY A CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg,

Nor. 6. 
Close.vldends. remember that It Is the 

itg dividend payers.

a $02,860,000 dividends 
6,910,000 

780,000 
1,290,000 

11,070,000
pative copper Is worth L cent 
make a good Investment in a 

i Is now reasonably cheap. It 
Send for prospectus, report*, 

ood company. Write for parti-

figures on five to ten thousand 
^Kiuney and B. C. Gold Fields, 
ning stocks.

>•lo:t
:.uT

::i?g
103} *Mixed and 141

97
1181 Phone III,X

381 mutate wines.
^ll
29%
68% r> BUY

New York Stocks.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.\

23%
77%Receipts of farm produce were light—2450 

bushels of grain, 15 loads of hay and a 
few dressed hogs.

Wheat easier; 650 bushels sold as fol- 
150 bushels sold at 
at 70c.

10Alice A........... .
Athabasca ............... 39 ... 39
Big Three .......... . 14%, 12% 13 12
Brandon and G. C-. 31 29 31 29
Dardanelles...... 12 10% 12 10%
Beer Park (new)... 8% ... 3% 2
Deer Trail, No. 2.. 23% 21 23
Evening Star............................ 12% ...
Falrview Corp ............................ 6 ...
Hammond Reef ... 26 ... 26 20
Iron Mask ....
Minnehaha ....
Monte Crlsto ..
Olive ..................
St. Elmo.................. 7
Toronto & Western. ...
Van Anda................ 9
Virginia
Waterloo .... .
White Bear _
Winnipeg ........ .. . 31

» 288.*34Montreal Markets 78 Send tis your orders.88% HENRY A. KING & CO26%lows: White and red.
70c; goose, 500 bushels

Barley firmer; 1530 bushels sold at 43c 
to 47ftc.

Oats firmer; 300 bushels sold at 32c to

Dressed Hogs—Deliveries light. Market 
easy with prices on the decline at abjut 
$5.25 to $5.40 per cwt.

llay firm at $13 to $14.50 pen 
15 loads.

Straw—None offered; worth $8.50 to $0 
per ton.

Hay—Car lots firmer at $0 to $9.25 per

•t23 Victoria Arcade. Toronto.m 20ft
J. LORNE CAMPBELL

(Member Toronto Block Exchange).Yonge Street. 75 75 STOCK BROKER.$12. 16 10
5 Orders executed In Canada. New 

York; London andton for .. 80
" 7 .■ CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.Increase In Rates.

Rates on flour and grain to Newfound
land points have been advanced to 5 cents 
per 100 lbs., and on pork and beef \tt 
1U, cents. The Increase went Into effedt 
yesterday on the Grand Trunk. ^

10 TRADE IN*i£ *13% *12%

30 31 SO

ton. .... 14Manchester Butter Market.
Andrew Clement & Son report the Man

chester butter and cheese markets as fol
lows:

Butter—The arrivals of continental but
ters continue to show a further decrease. 
The market has now assumed a firmer tone 
and both buyers and sellers seem agreed 
that bottom prices have been reached. 
Many large retailers have reduced their 
prices ftd for best Danish. It would 
have been impossible to break the price 
of Danish butter but for the excellent 
quality of ^Canadian creamery* The col
lapse In Danish has been a serious matter, 
as may be judged from the fact that for 
the last eight days prices ranged from 
112s to 120s. as against 136s to 14iTs on 3rd 
October. Yesterday’s market was better* 

prices ranged from 116s to 122s for 
Danish and Swedish. 108s to 110s for 

l>est Finnish, and 108s to 112s for best 
Canadian.

Cheese—Canadians are being bought from 
hand to mouth, and the tone Is 
against sellers. Cheshire makes 
scarce and command

NEW YORK STOCKSoGrain—
Wheat, white, bush 

“ red, bush .
" fife, bush ..
“ goose, bush

Barley, bush ............
Pens, husli ................
Oats, bush ................
Rye. bush ..................
Buckwheat, bush ... 
Beans, per bush ... 

•eedi

3% 3 2% 8. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle
ville, writes; “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Kclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer nnablo to move without crutches, 
anil every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, ns It did so much for me.

of this stock (not In their own 
1 better forward the1 r certificates 
i the Victory-Triumph Gold Min- 
lossland, B.C.. In order to be re- 
n the books of the company and 

In the privileges accorded 
rail Creek Mining Co.. Llmjted,
............. __ EX’.. London, Eng.
vice to this effect from London, 
. 25, 1890.

.$0 70 to $....

6 *4*7% 

0 32%

0 70 For Quick Profits.
J. A. CUMMINGS & CO.

101-2 Adelaide Beat

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Nov. 0.—Close—C.P.R., 04% and 

94%; Duluth, 7 and 6%; do., pref., 15% and 
15%; Cable, 191 and 190; Richelieu. 110 and 
108%: Montreal Railway, 811 and 310; Hali
fax Railway, 105 and 100; Toronto Rail
way, 106% and 1)9%: Twin City, 64 and 
62%; do., pref., 138 and 134; Montreal Gas, 
193 and 192; Royal, 160% and 159%* Mont
real Telegraph, 180 and 175%: Halifax Heat 
and Light, 27 and 20; Bell Telephone, 198 
and 190; Dominion Coal, 50 and 45r do.. 
pref., H8 and 117; Montreal Cotton, 155 
and 143; Canada Cotton, 75 and 70; Mer
chants' Cotton, 150 and 135; Dominion Cot
ton, 101 and 100; War Eagle, xd., 283 and 
279%: Virtue, 48 and 47; Montreal-London, 
xd., 40% and 44; Payne, 113 and 112; Repub
lic, 120 and 117; Bank of Montreal, 271 
and 265: Merchants’ Bank, 170 and 166; 
Merchants' Bank (Halifax), 180 offered; Mol- 
gons, 209 and 207; Toronto. 242 offered; 
Nova Scotia, 220 asked; Eastern Town
ships, 150 offered; Quebec, 128% offered ; 
Union, 12) asked; Commerce, 151 "gked; 
Coke, 30 and 2ft; L. Mortgage, 155 and 140; 
W. Loan Trust, 110 offered; Halifax Heat 
and Light bonds, 82 and 76; Coupon bonds, 
103% and 102%; Canada Cotton bonds, 101 
and 100; Bell Telephone bonds, 116 ■ and 
114%.

Morning sales: C.P.R., 100 at 04%, 150 
at 94%, 125 at 95, 225 at 95, 25 at 94%; 
Cable, 100 at 190; Toronto Railway, 25 at 
109%; Royal Electric, 60 at 160, 25 at 150%, 
25 at 16); Payne, 500 at 112, 1500 at 113; 
Merchants’ Bank, 6 at 166; Commerce, 30 
at 151.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 150 at 94%; Du
luth, 375 at 6%, 100 at 0%, 250 at 0%,
6%; Cable, 50 at 190%; Montreal Railway, 
2 at 309; Toronto Railway, 60 at 109%, 40 
at 109%; Payne, 700 at 113: Bank of Mont
real, 3 at 265; Commerce, 55 at 151.

0 68 Azr/Ynlnred Footballer.
TrinityStudents nre raising a fund for 

the benefit of Murrll Wright, who was In
jured while playing football last week. 
They expect to raise over $100.

-* 0 70 
.. 0 43 
.. 0 61 246pate

0 32
.... 0 54%
r.îïî $250,000 TO LOAN & 5

Real Estate Security, In sums to salt. 
Rents collected. Valuations and Arbitra
tions attended to.

i*29
ROBERT DIXON. 

37 Yonge-st., Toronto. 
Exchange.

What is Scott’s Emul-Red clover, per bush ....$4 25 to $5 00 
Alslke, choice to fancy.. 6 70 
Alslke, good No. 2.
White clover, per 
Timothy, per bush 
Timothy, Hailed ...

Hny and Straw—
Hay. per ton ....................$13 00 to $14 50
straw, sh<?af, per ton.... 8 50 
Straw, loose, per ton ... 4 00 

Dairy Produce—^- 
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new laid .

Poultry—
Thickens, per pair.
Turkeys, per lb. ...
Ducks, per pair ..
Oeese, per lb..........

Fresh Meat—
Beef, forequarters, rwt..$4 00 
«eet. hindquarters, c wt.. « 50

Per lb ....................0 06Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 05 
*„eal« enreose, per cwt... 7 50
Hogs, dressed, light ....... 5 00

Fruit and Vegetables 
Apples, per bbl ...
Potatoes, per bag ..
On bhage, per dozen 
Onions, per bag .
Beets, per bush ..
Pelerr, per dozen
Turnips, per bag..........
Carrots, per bag ........

ed
7 20 W. A. LEE & SON,r Toronto Mining sion ? Mr. Gamble on the Way Home.

Mr. Raynald D. Gamble, manager of the 
Dominion Bank, who has been over In 
Europe for several months, undergoing 
treatment for a throat trouble. Is expected 
home to-morrow. He sailed for New York 
last Tuesday on the Oceanic. In hie last 
message home he stated he was much bet-

6 25
bush.V 7 00 

..........1 00
8 00 Beal Estate. Insurance and Finan

cial Brokers,It is the best cod-lfver oil, 
partly digested, and com
bined with the hypophos- 
phites-and glycerine. What 
will it do ? It will make 
the poor blood of the anaemic 
rich and red. ,

; It will give nervous energy 
to the overworked brain and 

It will add flesh to

1 25
1 50 ....

GENERAL AGENTSand
bestCARIBOO WESTERN l'Ire and Marine Assurance Ca, 

MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Rlate-Glaes Co. 
LLOYD'S Plate-Glees Insurance.Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. Em

ployers’ Liability, Accident and CommOa 
Carrier»’ Polities Issued.

OFFICES—10 Adelalde-street East Phone» 
692 and 2076. > 248

9 0)
6 90 ter.one per cent monthly- Conning 

is payable Dec. 1st to stockhold- 
-ord Nov.. 15. For close quota- 
imunicate with

!
rather 

nre very
„ , ,, extreme prices.
Scotch Cheddars are also bringing high 
figures, viz., 70s to 74s. There is a keen 
enquiry for Canadian cheese at 53s, but the 
market Is quite clear of goods under 64s 
to 58s.

..$0 20 to $0 25 
.. 0 20

Score’s Guinea Trousers.
One thousand yards of high-class West 

of England Worsted Trouserings 
reived by Score’s, 77 King west, yesterday. 
Anyone can recognize them as worth $9, 
and yet we are Informed these handsome 
goods are already placed in the famous 
guinea department.

0 25
were re-..$0 40 to $0 75 

- 0 09
.......  0 50
.......  0 06%

0 11 
0 90 
0 07II, Wallace & Co.

76 Yonge St.

E. R. C. CLARKSON5 00
7 50 
U 07* 
0 06
8 50 
5 50

• $1 00 to $‘2 00
• 0 40 0 50

•• 0 30 0 40
•• 0 90 1 00
•• 30 0 40
• V 30 0 50
•• 0 30 o 4o
•. 0 40 U 50

Hides mid Wool.

ASons, To.

Chicago Gossip.
McIntyre & Wardweil sav:
Wheat—The Improvement of %d to %d 

In the Liverpool cables gave thé tendency 
to the market to-day and there was n fair 

of good buying through commission 
bouses. The Northwest sold wheat, buying 
orders coining from St. Louis, where prices 
Were relatively higher than here. The 
trade has not been large and the fluctua
tions were narrow. The price has been 
more easily sustained to-day In the face of 
bearish figures, owing to the fact that 
the scattered long interest had been gen
erally closed out last week and had left 
the market In good shape to be affected 
by operations of local leaders. The re
ceipts In the Northwest were liberal—1269 
cars, against 1155 last week, 1789 last year.

1 ONE HONEST MAN.

Men who are weak, "nervous and debili
tated from any cause wUI find It to their 
advantage to write Mr. D. Graham. No. 
437% Rlchmond-street, London, Ont. Mr. 
Graham has nothing to sell, but has some
thing to say which is worth knowing. 25

or Sale.
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
nerves.
the thin form of, a child, 
wasted from fat-starvation.

It is everywhere acknowl
edged as The Standard of 
the World.

amountfor Ontario Gold Mining Com*
"M«* 414 Mutual L.»
Buffalo, N.Y. ______ ^ VScott Street, Toronto.

Established 1864.25 atbert Cochran M6$4 to $10,000.
Experienced merchant will buy active Inter

est in well established wholesale mercantile 
or manufacturing business.

er of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
bought and sold on Toronto, New

Montreal Stock Exchanges. Also
justness and mining shares
•bone 316.

Only those who have had experience caa 
tell of the torture corns cause. Pale with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but rellet 1» sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Ceea Care. __ e*

-
i

New York Stocks
Bartlett, Fraslet * Ce, (J. A. MacKellar),

50c. »nd Si.00, ill druggists. 
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemist*, Toronto* G. W. YARKER.1- 240
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$93.00Money 
Money 

Money 

Money 

Money
Money

The Toronto Loan 6 Guarantee Co.
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West.

$95.00If you want to bor
on house-

board any remark» he ha* to make on the 
subject.

h-To the Trade inroa, money 
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 

We will ad-

Robb Gets the Job.
A letter was received from Moure. Wlck- 

eue and Robb, refusing the city'» offer of 
ms each to examine nno the qimllticatloue 
of the candidates for the position of Lngt- 
necr nt the City Mall, Tlie |jreparation of 
un examination paper alone they say is 
a-orth that amount.

After considering It, they decided to offer 
*100 to Mr. Kohl), and give him the as
sistance of either Mr. Williams or Mr. kol

as the City Engineer may direct.
'rentier, xor Oil.

Tenders for oil for 1000 will be advertlstd 
for next month.

Do Not Agree.
The City Solicitor was notified yester

day morning by the Metropolitan Electric 
Itallxvny Company that their letter must 
have been misunderstood, as they do not 
consent to a postponement of the hearing 
of their case before the Hallway Committee 
of the Privy Council, for leave to matte a 
connection with the C.P.It. at North Fo- 

, , ,. Dnhl,„ Srhoal ronto. A deputation, however, from the
A deputation from the Public scnooi plt «msistlug of Corporation Counsel

Board made a strong appeal to the Board phjlerton. Aid. Saunders, J. J. Grnhnir, and
of Control yesterday afternoon for $45.000, Surveyor Sankey, left for Ottawa last night
which is the amount that Council In It. ( to prosecute the city sdalm.
wisdom has seen The City Clerk 'was Bt his office for a
mutes, with the result that It now lias just #llort tlm,. yesterday, making préparai Iona 
ihm much of a deficit. The hoard listened yor the coming elections.
DOiltely to all that the trustees had to’ Ex-Aid. Dickie was a visitor at the City
say. questioned ,hem upon many points Ha„ «tired from
that they did not quite understand anu thc pa?t ->0 years hns been living In Kansas 
apparently were very aoacuous about the city, 
weitare of the schools. When the depu
tation retired the matter dropped; the con
trollers did not Uibcusd it, and just simply 
ignored me school ifoard a request auo

The “Oliver” 
Typewriter

ve

2ÙUf

• » . , +Jâf ' /) . z /

Nov. 7th.
termerOur Semi-Annual

stock-taking, as announced by us 
some time ago, takes place Dec. 1st. 
Every Wednesday during November 
will be a

Red Letter Day

lBoard of Control Listen to Trustees' 
Arguments, Make Inquiries 

and Do Nothing.

see us.
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 

* you apply for it. Mon
ey cap be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

CÔ
cfeo/.\

lowes.

IYou can save more money 
by using it, you can make 
more money by selling It, 
than by buying or dealing 
in antiquities.

Address, for special fall 
terms,

ENGINEER ASKED TO GET A MOVE ONfor bargains throughout the ware
houses. To-morrow, Wednesday, 8th 
November, will be special sale day in

Men's Furnishings
Job lines in Fleeced Lined Under
shirts, Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
Cashmere 1-8 Hose, • Braces. Fancy 
Border Handkerchiefs and Boys’ 
Ringwood Gloves.

Do Not Fail
to see our clearing lines.
Filling letter orders a specialty.

Poultry Association Given f*00 ,or 

Their Approaching Show- 
Other City Hall Notes.

»njTrmnnjTATLfLruvnjTJvuTJTiTriruv-'ULr.ruui- uuuxnnrLrLruuirvi
"1LINOTYPE COMPANY,

GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH166 St. Antoine St., Montreal.

EPPS’S COCOA Toronto Branch. 55 Vlctorla-St.[

John Macdonald & Co.
“GENUINE OAK"

TANNED

HND SMOKDWellington and' Front Sts, Bast, 

TOIIONTO.i i COMFORTING 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
i-lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Limited, Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Eng. 

BREAKFAST ' SUPPER

EPPS'S COCOA

GRATEFUL

B J BARGE SMASHED SCHOONER.
A HITCH HAS OCCURRED. C- 4Accident nt Snmmcrstown Which 

Caused the Loss of One 
Man’s Life.

Cornwall. Nov. 6.—A serious collision, by 
which one man was killed and a vessel BELTIN6France and China Have a Little 

Trouble on Hand Over a 
Boundary Question.

II ! Have a Legal Klght.
Trustee Jones pointed out that the School 

Board were asking tor ututting hut wnut 
tuej- were, enutleu 10 by me act. ’ 
money, he sam, uviuugvtl tu them, nud they
uow asked lor it becuu.e tt was necessary, was badly damaged, occurred at Sum- 
TUe uoard uad uo luteuiion of innkiug merstown, near Stanley Island, this morn- 
threats, such as closing the *c““°'s> Uig. The tug St. George, west bound, hav-
apart irool the legal right tuey nud. every |ng j„ tow the barge A. D., met the tug 
tent ot the niuuey must be git eu to U--ui Nellie Held and barge Laura, east bound, 
to carry on me worn unu propeny mam-1 The tugs were to exchange tows at tills 
tain thriTieuoois. J point, and In doing so barge A. D. ran

, Chairman nought»: All we as* for Is [nt0 the, Lflura strlkiug her In the bow 
I suuic-ieut mvuey ,o carry ou tue schoo.s in aboTC the waterline. ('apt. St. Denis’ son 
an eiueieui a ay. be ua\e kept uur estl-. happened to be coming up the forward fore- 
mates down 10 the lowest possible ugure, castle hatch at the time, and the force of 
and the money must be granted or else it : the collision drove thc hatch together with 
will be Impossible to keep the schools run- j 8u(>h force that the young man was In
ning. The estimates we have sent In have „tautly killed, the body being almost cut
beeu caretuiiy ivoktd into, and it will be |„ two
only by careful economy that we will be Thc boat, which Is badly damaged, was 
able to make both ends meet on thc am- beached, and now lies aground near the 
omit now asked for. scene of the accident.

How much money is spent In the kinder- 
Houebtoo Mich., Nov, 6.—Victor Matson, gallon department? queried Aid. Lynel.

- nnlversitv graduate and scion of one of Hr. Douglas : 1 don’t think anyone can
the oldest and wealthiest families in Fla- tell that exactly, but I am of the opin(pa _______
land, took to drink and was disowned. He that between »-ù,uev or $50,W0 will cover r-nwht I» It and
came to America and married. He held everything, Including teachers ealar.es. sup- t Thomas Daw Was Caaght In It and
good positions, obtained by superior educa- j piles, etc. . . i Hu Neck Broken—A l ing-
tlon and ability, bnt lost them successively The Mayor asked the chairman about the erlng Death,
through drink Finally be sank m a day different Items of expenditure shown in „ _ , .
laborer’s stand and the family became the report. Mr. Douglas replied to tha, New York, Nov. 6.—Thomas Daw, a deal-
denendent on charity. Friday a letter from j questions, and his answers seemed to sat-, er in fertilizers, wo a hurled yesterday. He
Finland announced the death of his ^father sfV the Mayor that the tlnancea were well we|,i,e(j 225 pounds, and on Friday even-
rxr «ss’ji.î’.ffiri ss. ““ ™w, i &„-« a jjjvsrsas

the destitute wife and children, and ilon low. so as to Induce people of wealth, £ed had been ln the family for many year*
er taking the pledge before Judge Cur- as well us mechanics and business men, to 2p8,„„ nf „ sideboard One of the1 balances

formally assigned his entire interest In settle here; but If civic departments are h,âd of the bed was missing and
the estate to his wife. Matson and family rim on such an expensive scale, the sooner îî n«wïd weight caused the bed8’ head
will return to Finland. « drop the ^olicj’’the betU___________  t^.Kr ™

CHANGES IN MILITIA. X. edXrM “S lieaM th^raah T w^nT’lmo
^esJïn,heUnithàUStaaVs^'Ch “ MVenU & s!” d,db not^ppo8,^ hlr'&tber 

Akî. Bmnl ho™!dhongbt that $375.-7» «n*t lnlthe bed until she had looked 
000 per year tor education was an enor- tbroughtheotherrooms of the house and 
mnns enm i could not find him. It took five men to

tpi « PnNiihifi iriiriiunfold the bed. Mr. Dew’s neck wasThe Lowest Possible^Flsrnre. : broken. He lingered in unconsciousness 
Chairman Hodgson of the Property Com- ] Untu Saturday night, 

ralttee averred that the board had carefully , -

11
Tue I»Paris, Nov. 8.—A despatch has been re

ceived here from Vice-Admiral Courrejollts, 
the French commander In Chinese waters, 
announcing that the negotiations for the de
limitation of the Kwang-Chaowan territory, 
which had been proceeding satisfactorily 
for some time with the Chinese Admiral, 
Sou, have been ruptured, owing to the has- | 
tilltr of the Viceroy of the Canton, ihe 
French Minister of Marine, M. de Lanes
san, announces that he has taken measures 
to strengthen the French force in occupa
tion.

I
Gei

Our “C” QUALITY EX
CELS all other brands. 
Sold under guarantee. 4
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Aa Jsvcces#o*V .u j||yrf

d. k. McLaren
. I !■88 BAY STREET.

PHONE 374.
9

DlK.&K.PRODIGAL SOW FORGIVEN.
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Well - Educated Finlander Who 
Went Down Through Drink. I

THE ONTARIOFOLDING BED A DEATH TRAP. US The Leading Specialists of America fa
3 20 YEARS IN DETROIT, -là Mild, Medium Strong a«n Full StrengthThree Grattes ;Brewing 

Malting te.,
>1 YOUNG MAN "r^îtiS AND

crime you were committing.1 When loo lato to avoid UL] 
the terrible results, were your eyes opened to your 
perilf Did you later on in uiaahood contract any I* j 
PRIVAT.-: or DLOOD dtwase ? Were you cured ? Uo W 
yee now eod then see some al ermine tyvsptcms ? P 
Dare yon marry ia your pyesent condition I Yor. U 
know, ••tan; FaTHIB, USE CUIT. ' If cwriad, ■ 
are you conetantiy living in dread ? Hare you b:-r, O 
drugged with mercury f Out booklet trill point eut If 
$o you the result» of tbeef erimes end point out how h 
our NEW Mr:SOD TREATMENT will poitirtly cure F 
you. It prove» how wo c^u (»U A BANTED TO CUBE |e 
ANY CUraDLU CASH 03 RO PAY. ■

CONSULTAHO:: nr-l. HOOKS FREE. If unable P 
to cc.ll. write Ur a ÇUUTlCr LLANK for HOME U 
TREATMENT.

Three Sizes: f/g’s, fy'e and 1]15\

aFt

HERMETICALLY SEALED TINS.s LIMITED, TORONTO. 
BREWERS AND 
BOTTLERS. . .

Of the Celebrated India Pale 
Ale and Double Stout, in 
wood and bottle ....

Try Our Red Seal Ale I» Pints and Quarts.

itfs, .¥

J
r

A Ls
Norman R. Wilson Goes un R.M.C.

Staff—Col. Foster on Leave.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The following militia 

orders were leaned this afternoon:
Norman R. Wilson, B.A., has been Ap

pointed to the staff of the Royal Military , _ .........
College as assistant Instructor in mathe- , gone over the estimates of the heads of w r« a v linn Vf v/t x-r pPv-
matlcs vice Lieut. Vei-çoc, who becomes : each department, and bad cut and slashed ! £» LUS U A. X JU UKJ> rinih».
assistant to the profesedr in civil engineer- j them down to the loweet possible figure. ———- . _
lag. Mr. Wilson s appointment dates from and. Ifistead of being extravagantly man Bad Blase at Cottam, In Essei 
the 12th ultimo. JKetl, tile schools were ei-onoiiilcally run. County-Napnnee and Bobcay-
ve^breoa°i ’ZX'gZX Con, g «eon Suffered Also.!

ter, quartermaster-geiieral and chief staff ^ on id sec the mattei in the, proper l»KhL Essex, Nov. 6.—Sunday morning at 4
ass,slant adln- tT^nF^K,^TenTa^TroS «’Cock fire broke out at Cottam. a v.l-

tanbgenerai for ”tine^“ will act as chtof lhe|r appropriation >ge five miles from here. The fire started

staff officer until further order?. Lorgre Salary Account. in the hotel, which is owned by J. D. An-
It is understood Col. Foster Is going to Dr. Buck pointed out that the salary nr- derson, banker, of Essex, and occupied 

England. , count was bv far the largest expense in by David Hess, wlio lost all the contents.
connection with running the schools. “The The heaviest loser was William B. Kel- 
qiiestion then arises.” he continued, “Are lefts* a general merchant, who lost his 
we paying our teachers a higher salary brick store and dwelling and nil contents 
than necessary? If Council th'nks we are of both. Two frame dwellings were also 
extravagant along this line, we should like burned. The origin of the tire is unknown, 
to be Informed of it.” | Mr. Kelletts* loss is estimated at $11500,

Dr. Thompson thought that the only way ' with $.‘1000 insurance in the Northern, At* 
to reduce the expenditure was to raise the lay and Economical. Hess’ loss Is covered 
age at which children were admitted :o ; by $600 Insurance, 
school. At present it is 5 years, and In his i Carriage Factory Burned, 
opinion that was too low. Napa nee, Nov. 6.—Webster & Boyes’ car*

Given #200 tpr Show. j riage factory was discovered to be on fire
Dr. Bell, representing the Poultry As- ' about 5 o’clock Sunday morning. The fire 

socintlon, asked for financial assistance to had gained such headway before discovery 
help defray the expenses incurred in con- that the building and contents were com* 
nvetion with their annual . show, which pietel.v destroyed. Insurance $1100; loss 
takes place next month.

On motion of Aid. Burns, $200

•umruirumn
DR®. =

■Kennedy£ Kergan |i
g j 148 SHELCV CT.. DETROIT, MICH.-
•-'MS

THE BEST bn* G0AL&W00DMl-rx
lit

«• 9311 KING STREET E.
Sore 
Throat, 

Pimpled, Copper Colored 
spots. Aches, Old Soros, 
Ulcers In Mouth. Hair 
Falling? Write COOK 
REMEDY CO.. 335 
Mnaonic Temple, Chi
cago, III., for proofs of 
ouroa, CAPITAL*500.- 
008- We have cured the 

In li to 35

HAVE YOU MARKET RATES.
6 4 <•»**❖ < 4444444441

219Phone 1G2,

I
■

(t hiHOFBRAtJ offices:
6 King Street Bast.
342 Ypnge Street.
7GO Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Comer Spadina Avenue and College 

Street.
E88 Queen Street West

/.

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most Invigorating prepa
ration of Its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent.
246 -,

REINHARDT & C0-, TORONTO, ONTARIO

-X
Thesir I W ^4 worst eases 

days. 100-PAGE BOOK FREE.YOUNG SCHOOL TEACHER SHOT.
4

An Accidental Discharge Was Fol
lowed by Death.

Comber, Ont., Nov. 6.—F. Charwln of Til
bury North Township, a young man of 
about 20 years of age. and a school teach
er by profession, met with a fatal accident 
Saturday afternoon, 
young men, were In the woods for a day's 
sport. One of them was In the act of load
ing his gun, when the hammer slipped and 
the weapon discharged. The contents en
tered the leg of Charwln above the knee. 
On Sunday the leg was amputated, but the 
young man died while under the operation. 
The bone of the leg was badly shattered.

MYSTERIOU& AFFAIR, THIS.

Nervous Debility.
docks:

Foot of Church IStreet.

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Streets 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.

)£°ngeris.
\COALj

Manufactured by
Exhausting vital drain» (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Bvphllls, Phimosis. Lost* ot Falling Man
hood, Varicocele. Old Ulceis and. all ills- 
eases of the (Jenlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who ha* fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Honrs—» a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays, 3 to 0 
p.Ui. Dr. Reeve, 335 jarvls-street, south- 
cost cor. Ccrrard-street Toronto.

He, with two other

Thos. Taylor,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

FI
»

was about $1000.
Presbyterian Church Burned.

Bobcaygeon, Nov. 6.—The Presbyterian 
Outside Labor lined. Church and contents were totally destroy-

A letter was read compluinlng that stone ed by fire about 2 o’clock Sunday morning, 
which is used in the construction of the When the fire was discovered It had gained 
abutments of the bridges now being built such headway that It was Impossible to 

His ! over the Humber, was cut outside of the save anything. Insurance In the Western 
! ettv, which was contrary to an existing for $1200. Origin of fire not known.
bvlaw j — —-------—

a«Sa7'’ NovA 6."Late on Satur- 1 Kcginoer Rust explained that very little | TtHAVK 1U F’V TIKfi’ A HDKn 
i 1$ Rt 6011111 Tas Probably | stone was being used, but he would look ! I H, UK ft A Ki

fata ly wounded wdth a revolver, besides tnto the matter 
receiving a severe blow on the temple. It 
Is not known ^who fired the xshot, but a 
warrant was Issued for the arrest of Mr.
Harris, Mr. Gouin’s partner. Mrs. Harris 
was bound to appear before a magistrate.
The latter came here a bride a few mouths 

, A11 concerned are well known and
highly respected. -Harris returned yester
day and gave himself up to the police.

CONGER COAL CO’Y, Thliwas grant
ed. 246f •

174 Queen Street WestRADAM’S MICROBE KILLER
Is -the safest remedy, for all diseases. It 
dtstroys the Microbe in the system. Ery
sipelas, Eearmn. Fevers. Indigestion, Diph
theria. C’onsnmptidn, Liver and Kidney 
Trouble, etc. Agent for Toronto. Hi 
Adtlolde-Street east. The Radam Mlerobe 
Kfller Co.. London, On

Loi546limited.
—». rial

day,
have
lAdjj
bear

Phone 108. COR.^OF SIMCOE.George Goa in Was Shot and
Partner li Under Arrest. COALThe Very BestChoice lines of both

f11 Imported and Native Wines.246Dahamans Rescued an American
The joint report of Aids. Woods and J (Tew, and Their Conduct Is 

Burns upon the various public works now j Recognized.
in course of construction was next taken N . v- p Xnv R ci. nilhert Tarter 
up. It stated that the Engineer should «assail. N.F., Nov. «.-sir Ktinert t arter, 
make a point of keeping ahead sufficient the Governor, on Oct. 31. In the name of 
stock of cement and broken stone to provide the President of the United States, pre-

! lian^o-mouth ’'tem pmpued In.the nDfl chaiu, and to Adolphus Smith, Michael
should he abandoned, And* Smljth and S. J. Martin, the crew, a gold

: forethought displayed b> the departmc i.u. me(]aj each, for their faithful services In 
At Jî. Q,f7? ,as ,52» HJis? rescuing the master and crew of the Ameri-

idle. the Engineer should urge upon the cnil schooner Jennie F. Willev of Thomas- 
Contractors to place as many men upon ton. Me., iu October. 1898. The Jennie F. 
the various works as it is possible to cm* "Willey xras dismasted in a hurriclie on her 
ploy, and thus close 'up the'season s husl- v<)yage from Jacksonville, hename wateriog- 

He ne*s satisfactorily alike to tju* ratepayer g0(j an(j drifted about, for three weeks, 
and worker. finally stranding nt Walker’s Cay, Bahamas.

Progress is Unsatisfactory. where the crew were rescued, in a half-
Referrlng to the state of affairs existing starved and pitiful condition, by the cap- 

at the work of bridge building at the Don, ! tain and crew of the Sea Clipper.
the report says that the stone abutments | ------------- -------------------------
at the Eastern-avenue work were finished | Suckling;’* Wednesday Trade Sale. 

Mr To-Irtv Tltv T-reaimre, , and the Qnccn-street one slBUMt. The i An Immense lot nf Men's Shirts and Draw-
.V- JF'x Treasurer, treasurer of: western one. however, was far from sa.s- ,,rs lined Scotch knit ribbed etc :
the Cltlzefls Tomnilttee. acknowledges re- factory, and the Engineer should urge tile nI ' b0TK-- ’Men's Ton Shirts Men's
nfePinsaranecef fi nd fogr Toronto‘me8 it0 Ult I ^mediate completion of it before the ad- sweaters. Boys’ Sweaters? about 400 dozen, 
he British SouthdAfriren ennfineS,?CrSM-f : ?'<'nt of ’!?, ronwork could then ,n g,zc.K nud colors,'^ith sailor collars,

E ^ Run die «5Prlm, *1 ' he proceeded with during the winter, and. wll, bp soW; also Dress Goods. Worsteds,
•ïn .11 nenfl| F' 1 .v:.1)r- Pelts, when spring comes, and the temporary . Tweeds Canadian Gloves and Mitts In
>nniDgeand °IndnSstri!r F??hanre<'45°^Uh° "Ti?<irn ^tr."rhhm-s ore washed away, there mPn-K women’s and misses’: Rugs;" and,’ by 
aiming ana inanstrial Lxelwnge ?.. each : will be finished the permanent structures, instruction fl ora James Lohh ngeut forMurray Mhcheu’ w 'lln e ^To \ v th? h"b"e wi" be Protected against in-1 Lloyds 21 hoxc^Oirrants, slightly damaged 
Osier & Co S J Sto fnvrlt t l-|Wo - conyen enres. ! hv 8moke: and, at 2 o'clock, the stocks of
Fox & Ross À It Mrinnes i To K r /' At Aul' byad s suggestion, a copy of the ; s«ord. of Yonge and Klng streets,
Morley & To Parker & To & ’ reporl was given to Mr. Rust, with lnstruc- be gold eD bloc.

* K Q‘* ^arKer ^ L0- fions to submit at the next meeting of the

■ iControllers* Report.
Lbd25always kept in stock.-1

P«l FM 
kinitti 
will I

A SHIPMENT OF ENTIRELY NEW 
DESIGNS IN AND j

THE'

WOODHRE RACE GOODSsn 1;Ales and Porter to tu 
Town 
werela?)

The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times It 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them, 
the present day the ifrunon, dyspepsia, 
at large In the same way, seeking habita
tion In those who by. careless or unwise 
•living Invite him. And once he enters - 
man it Is difficult to disloilge him 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe la I’nrntelee-. 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready fo? 
the trial.

I / JUST RECEIVED.
Hegrfh Sets and Irons, Brass Goods.

Grates and Mantels, Tiles
ewi

: offices:is j

Hef 20 Klif Street West. 
416 Yonge Street. 
703 Yon are Street.

W. I AIN ALL VARIETIES COMPANY SI? •jLv

573 Queen Street West.
1352 Queen Street West.
202 Welleeley Street.
300 Queen Street Beet,
416 Spadina Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley S*.

- BRASS BEDS
RICE LEWIS & SON

"Led
ppatf 
of cr 
tho H 
I hr <u 
of hi 
rnt i 
<lr»< H

^LIMITED
ere the finest in thn market. Th >y are 
made from the fii.est malt and hops, and 
ere the genuine extract.

Market M. 
Front,

Esplanade, foot ot West 
Bathurst Street, nearly op».

, at G.T.B. Croesln*. 
Street, at O.P.B.Or#»elnff.

erl
1 Pape Aveaae, 

1131 Ye*se 
13 Telephones.

Insurance for Contingent.

The White Label BrandLimitedTORONTO
IB

™ ELIAS ROGERS i.
IS A.SPECIALTT

To be had of all Ftrat-Clasa 
Dealers

BLISS HAND SCREWS
FULL ASSORTMENT.

THE AIKENHEÂdTaRDWARE CO.
* N.

H KSOJKXKKXXXMKK6 ADBLAIDB-STRBBT BAST.

AGENTS. 248ë Phone 6.They Have Called a Minister.
Flora, Oat.. Nov. 6.—A congregational 

meeting was held In Knox Church here to
day for the purpose of selecting a min ster. 
The Rev. W. R. McIntosh of Allandale, 
Ont., received a unanimous call. The meet
ing was harmoniously conducted and every 
one present seemed pleased with 'the selec
tion made. There was a very large repre
sentation of the congregation.

COAL AND WOOD.,’r
MTHE GERM AX X A FI'.

“GUINEAS”
t.

' You’ll Appreciate 
The 'Difference K

\0 between the coal we sell and 
XX the coal you get elsewhere.
XX We exercise the greatest care 
XX in the preparation and de- 
XX livery of our coal and assure 
XX -absolute satisfaction. Order 

from us.

Emperor William 1. Glad That the 
Agriculturist. Are Willing to 

Make Sacrifice, for It.
Berlin, Nov. 6.—The Kelchsanzelger this 

evening says: 
of a branch of the Navy League at Koen- 
igsburg, the Emperor wired to the Presi
dent expressing the hope that with the 
aid of the Navy League, he would succeed 
In convincing the Gennan people more and 
more of the necessity for a strong fleet, 
able to protect Its Interests, and saying 
that it gave him a special pleasure to learn 
that the agricultural population of East 
Prussia, though struggling with serions dif
ficulties, was ready ,to Joyfully make a sac
rifice when the weal of the whole Father- 
land was at stake.

A

P. BURNS 8 CO •P
» WllLearning of the formationLast week we announced the arrival of 1000 yards of Scotch 

Tweed Trouserings, Yesterday we received
38 KING E.Quebec Alderman Dead.

Quebec, Nov. 6.—The death Is announced 
of Mr. L. A. Boisvert, alderman for St. 
Peter's Ward for several 'years past, and 
well-known proprietor for more than 25 
years of the Commercial Restaurant, of St. 
Peter-street.
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-cY First-class Chestnut, Egg and Stove arriving dally. 
Bright, clean and dry.ifii \

1000 YARDS TELEPHONE 131.

iSSSaeSBEEBof West of England Worsted Trouserings. We won’t sell them for 
$9, though that price represents their true value, We have put them 
in our Guinea Department and you can get any one of these high- 
class Trouserings for $5.25. This is the snappiest range 
shown.

Collision In Antwerp Harbor.
Antwerp, Nov. 6.—A vessel entering the 

harbor yesterday collided with the steamer 
Belgic of the Gerlache Antarctic expedition, 
breaking the latter’s mainmast and yard. 
No one was Injured. g ‘BOBS *tzoHtI*I®Ag
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English Teething Syrup sooud MSBOfASK TO SEE OUR $24 SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS.Vi D? «/ ©X® •» 
HAM MONO-HALUS

25c£»-^

DRUGGISTS
•Bjuxe 009

Sumiids PUB flumno

........... J8uo| 'sq^is
Suo] ‘poo/vx auid 
•auoj 'pooMyos 
Suoi ‘poOMpjBH,

1m ISGMOl IVis preferred by mothers because It is perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate infant. Not an 
atom of injurious drugs in a gallon of it. It 
takes baby through the entire period of teething 

comparative comfort. Cures colic in ten min
utes: prevents indigestion : cures sour stomach, 
and is widely recommended for cholera infantum.

Used exclusively in the children’s Hospitals of 
London. Berlin. Paris and other centres of Europe.

It is the best selling line we have. Big value.
i >l

inis Score’s High-Class Cash Tailors 
Ÿ7 King Street West.
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i BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY, Manfn, London, New York, Toronto
. Vi €1? %i. »
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SEWING
MACHINEFAVORITE _

"ELECTRIC”
CYCLE OIL

Barrels. Cans, Gross Lota
5
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UEEN C I TV OIL CO. ^5
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